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Woman sues UI over
Kinnick Stadium pothole
A Muscatine woman, who
allegedly fell into a hole at Kinnick
Stadium, is suing the Iowa state
Board of Regents, the UI and the
state of Iowa . Her attorneys filed
charges Tuesday.
. ~yllis Walker claims she was
walking in to the Ohio State-Iowa
football game Nov . 10, 1990,
when she fell into a hole in the
stadium's concrete floor, sustaining
severe and permanent injuries to
her right leg and right ankle.
Walker is asking to be awarded
compensation for injuries, damages
sustained and attorney fees.

NATIONAL
Study shows margarine
bad for you too
Powered
Canon, Sony or
Batteries

WASHINGTON - An Agriculture Department study, funded in
part by the shortening industry,
found that oils used in margarine,
vegetable shortening and storebought cakes and cookies raise
blood cholesterol levels, which can
increase the risk of heart disease.
The culprits are trans fatty acids,
which are produced when manufacturers convert vegetable oils
made from corn or soybeans to a
solid or semisolid margarine or
shortening used by food companies
in baked goods.
The USDA's study showed that
the trans fatty acids in partially
hydrogenated oil raised blood
cholesterol levels in much the
same way as certain saturated fatty
acids.

PBS joins debate coverage

s,
ereos

NEW YORK (AP) - PBS climbed
on board Wednesday, as the sixth
network to announce plans to
telecast the presidential debates.
PBS's "MacNeil / Lehrer NewsHour" team, headed up by coanchors Robert MacNeil and Jim
Lehrer, will carry all three scheduled presidential debates and the
single vice presidential debate live.
The presidential debates take
place Sunday, Oct. 11, at 7 p. m.
EDT; Thursday, Oct. 15, at 9 p.m.;
and Monday, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m .
The vice presidential debate will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 7
p.m.
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Study: Abortion pill also
works morning after
BOSTON (AP) - A controversial
French-made abortion drug is also
a highly effective morning-after
pill , preventing all pregnancies in
women who have unprotected sex,
a study found.
The drug, RU486, has not been
approved for use in the United
States.
A study conducted in Scotland
and published in Thursday's New
England Journal of Medicine concluded that making the drug available for use after intercourse could
reduce the need for abortions.
The drug is available only in
France, where it was introduced in
1988, and in Britain, Sweden and
China.
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Professors say research vital to good teaching
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Editor's note: This is the first in a
serres of two articles examining the
roles of undergraduate education
and research at the Ul.
Despite the increasing number of
calls to return the focus of America's universities back to undergraduate education and away from
research, many Ul administrators
and faculty insist that research is a
vital companion to teaching.
Recent exposes detailing politics
and corruption in higher education,
along with federal research-money
scandals at Stanford University
and elsewhere have intensified the
debate and brought many established practices into question
around the country.
According to UI President Hunter
Rawlings, the questions are not as
cut and dried as some would like to
believe.
"I don't think it's an either / or
proposition. I think otten research
and teaching are portrayed as
opposites, or at least inconsistent

with each other," he said. "To me,
it's always seemed that research
contributes to good teaching and
vice versa:
Rawlings said the UI recognizes
the need to remain fully committed
to teaching and has outlined these
principles in its strategic plan and

obscured there for a while ,~
Nathan said.
One long-standing complaint with
the UI's division of resources has
been its extensive use of teaching
assistants to instruct many undergraduate classes. Nathan agreed
this was a problem.

1'/ think often research and teaching are portrayed
as opposites, or at least inconsistent with each
other. To me, it's always seemed that research
contributes to good teaching and vice versa."

Hunter Rawlings, UI president
in a recently developed framework
for instructional enhancement.
Peter Nathan, VI vice president
for academic affairs, concurred
with Rawlings' assessment that
high-quality research and teaching
go hand in hand. He added that for
a time, teaching at the UI was
being shortchanged.
"I think that did get a little

"We've probably had to depend
more on teaching assistants than is
optimal and our aim is get more
tenure and tenure-track faculty
back in the classroom," he said.
Drawing a line between teaching
and research is not always an easy
task. Many UI professors believe
that diverting attention toward
teaching and away from research
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could not only damage the urs
reputation, but could lower the
overall quality of education.
Joseph Frankel, a biology professor who teaches the urs major
introductory course in that field,
agreed that the balance between
teaching and research has been
unequal at the UI in recent years.
-Research and undergraduate
research education has a higher
priority than undergraduate classroom education; Frankel said.
However, Frankel, a National
Institutes of Health Merit Award
recipient, added that research is
essential to the VI if it is to remain
strong in undergraduate education.
"In the sciences, it is impossible to
remain a good undergraduate
teaching institution unless we are
also a strong research institution,~
Frankel said.
For some faculty, the miJred s ignals the UI has been sending about
the subject are a problem.
In a 1991 memo to the faculty of
the College of Medicine, Nathan
wrote: ". .. The college will be
called upon to playa most impor-

UI President Hunter Rawlings

tent role in efforts to move the
university into a position comparable to the top 10 public research
universities in the country.·
However, according to ~ Davis,
UI associate vice president for
See RESEARCH, Page SA

Airplane
crashes
in W.Va;
6 dead
Deb Riechmann
Associated Press
BERKELEY SPRINGS, W.Va. Milton Barriharl was sitting at his
kitchen table Wednesday morning
when an Air National Guard transport plane crashed into his house
in a huge fireball, killing all six
people on board.
Barnhart's house was destroyed,
but he escaped without serious
injury, with his hair singed.
Witnesses said one wing or engine
on the four-engine plane, which
was on a routine training flight,
appeared to be on fire before the
crash.
.
The turboprop C-130E w,as part of
the 167th Tactical Airlift Group
based at the Eastern West Virginia
Regional Airport at Martinsburg,
20 miles east of Berkeley Springs
in the state's Eastern Panhandle.
The unit's 12 aircraft were used to
ferry troops and supplies during
the Persian Gulf War.
Air National Guard Maj. Edward
Dockeney said an Air Florce investigation board will convene to deter-

Wingspan: 132 ft. 7 In.
Engll,e.: Four turboprops

Max. crul .. ."HCfi374 mphRange·: 2,356 milliS
Crew: Four on flight deck
c,paclty; 92 troops - - Firat flown: 1954
Manufacturer: Lock
-:":hc.--ad- :---'Wilh mulmurn payload
5ou'aI: ,Ja".·,AlTM

Assomted Pm.

Wcrit ltAkc7elt

This is the scene after a West Virginia Air National
Guard C·130 cargo plane crashed into a house

mine the cause of the crash. He
would not discuss possible causes.
A flight data recorder was recovered from the wreckage, said Brig.
Gen. Jack Koch, assistant to the
Air Guard's adjutant general. He
said the aircraft had been in flight

less than an hour.
I Barnhart, 77, a retired railroad
worker who lives alone, said the
plane slammed into his two-story,
frame fannhouse outside Berkeley
Springs about 9:30 a .m.
"1 ran out and got out of there," he

APIT. Dean c.pIt
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Bush lauds
free--trade

/

said. -It was a fire inside and
outside. It took the whole roof off
the house and half of the first floor.
. .. The whole porch was on fire .
The yard was on fire."
Only his chimney was left stand·
ing. Also destroyed were a shed

and a pickup parked nearby.
Barnhart said he only saved a
charred photograph of a grandson,
and he clutched it as he talked to
reporters. He could not immediately fmd his three dogs, he said.
See CRASH, Page SA

Serb army in control
of majority of Bosnia
at occupying more Bosnian territ.ory before winter sets in.
There was major shelling in Sarajevo in what the city's radio called
a "hellish" morning.
But there was major fighting in
lohn Daniszewski
the north, according to Croatian
Associated Press
radio reports:
• Heavy Serb artillery blasted the
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Serb fighters were reported region around Zupanja, 35 miles
cleaning out the last pockets of east of Slavonski Brod.
• The city of Gradacac was hit by
resistance in a northern strategic
city on Wednesday, and they wide- hundreds of missiles and cluster
ned their offensive with intensified bombs.
shelling throughout the region.
• Serb forces 12 miles north of
The lightning capture ofBosanski Gradacac were caught in a
Brad on the Croatian border was a Muslim-Croat pincer, forcing them
major victory for the Serbs, who to retreat and leave 10 artillery
are seeking to set up their own pieces behind.
Elsewhere, Serb missiles targeted
republic within Bosnia possibly as
a prelude to linking up with Ser- Bihac, a Bosnian border town just
40 miles south of Zagreb, Croatia's
bia.
The Serbian advances mean they capital. Maglaj, 60 miles north of
have taken control of 70 percent of Sarajevo, was bombed by Serb
Bosnia in the 7-month-old civil warplanes. Mostar, 100 miles
war, and their offensive sought to southwest of the Bosnian capital,
gain further territory before was rocked by artillery barrages.
The Serbs had significantly
winter.
More than 14,000 people have improved their position with the
been killed in Bosnia since Bosnian capture on Tuesday of Bosanski
Serbs rebelled against a vote in Brod, widening the corridor
February by majority Muslims and between the territories they control
Croats to secede from Serbian- in eastern and western Bosnia.
Officials in Slavonski Brad, a Cr()dominated Yugoslavia.
The fall of Bosanski Brad, the last atian city across the Sava River,
major government-held town in speaking on condition of anonymnorthern Bosnia, apparently was ity, said small-arms fire and the
part of a Serbian offensive aimed
See BOSNIA, Page 8A

The Serbs are intent on
gaining further territory
before winter.

agreement
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - President Bush participated in a highprofile ceremony in a must-win
state Wednesday to highlight the
successful negotiation of an agreement creating the world's largest
free-trade zone.
With Canadian Prime M.inister
Brian Mulroney and Mexican
President Carlo's Salinas de Gortari looking on, Bush hailed the
2,OOO-page North American Free
Trade Agreement that was negotiated last August.
"This meeting marks a turning
point in the history of our three
countries," Bush told a crowd of
dignitaries in the court yard of a
local hotel. "We are crea ting the
largest, richest and . most praductive market in the entire world."
Bush defended the pact against
criticism that it will result in the
loss of U.S. jobs from companies
being lured across the border to
lower wages in Mexico. Instead,
Bush said the removal of trade
barriers would expand U.S. exports
to Mexico, which is already America's third largest market.
"If anyone doubts the importsnce

Wednesday near Berkeley Springs, W.Va., killing all
six crew members on board.

IUS/Sf ASCr IORCl S IN )l! 11.1

Martin Crutsinger
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of trade for creating jobs, they
should come to this great state,"
BU8h told the crowd, saying that
exports from Texas alone totaled
$47 billion last year with $15
billion of that amount going to
Mexico.
Salinas told the crowd that "we
can all win with this agreement~
while Mulroney called free trade
"the pathway to prosperity."
As leaders of the three nations
looked on, their trade ministers
initialed the completed text in
what was largely a symbolic ceremony. Under U.S. law, Bush can·
not actually sign the agreement
before Dec. 17.
Critics of the trade pact noted that

a similar "initialing" ceremony
was not held when the United
States negotiated a free trade
agreement with Canada in 1988.
If approved by lawmakers in all
three countries, the trade agreement is scheduled to go into effect
on Jan. 1, 1994, beginning a process of removing all tariffs and
other barriers to trade, services
and investment between the three
countries over a 15-year period.
The pact is designed to create the
world's largest and richest freetrade zone, covering 360 million
people.
American labor unions and many
environmentalists strongly oppose
the pact,
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Music series features local bands at Union
Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
You just can't beat good local
music for free. For those poor,
starving college students who can't
scrape up enough cash to pay those
sometimes-steep covers at area
nightclubs , the Union is offering an
attractive alternative.
In sort of a "trial Tun,· the Union
Board and the Union administration are co-sponsoring an informal
weekly series of free performances
by local bands.
Norman Houston, director of the
Union Board, said the Union's
marketing department got the goahead from Union administrators

earlier this fall to promote such a
series through the end of the
semester. If successful, the series
may continue through the spring.
Featured bands so far have been
Divin' Duck and Blueprint. Houston said the marketing department

piCks bands that are popular in the
area and are available to play that
particular date, usually Thursdays.
"It's nothing real scientific," said
Houston, who also works in the
marketing department. "We try to
get our heads together and see
what students will like."
Though the Wheelroom has hosted
musical performances in the past,
Houston said this series is the flrst
of its kind.
"BaSically, the series is just a
service to students," he said.
"Plus, we're trying to utilize the
facilities that we have here in the
Wheelroom."
Jean Kendall, Union director, said
the Wheelroom used to host free

Professot
,

to attend the

seventh celebration of the centennial of Ruth
Suckow, Iowa's fmest novelist and short ~ry writer of the
Iowa scene IUld people. She was born in 1892. In 1920 she
joined another distinguished Iowan, John Towner Frederick,
on the University of Iowa campus to edit the Midland. nieir
work and the efforts of Edwin Ford Piper led to the creation
of the Iowa Writers' Workshop.
At 3:30 p.m. in the Senate Chamber of Old Capitol, ;/
Professor George F. Day of the University of Northern Iowa
will discuss Suckow's work and accomplishments.
At 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of "Old Brick," corner of
Market and Ointon Streets, the play, Just Su~pose written by
Rebecca Christian of Dubuque, will be presented. It iIlumi·
nates two periods of Suckow's authorial career.
Admission to both events is free. They are sponsored by
the Iowa Humanities Board and the Ruth Suckow Memorial
Commission.

events such as comedy nights and
"Monday Night Football" nights.
She would like to re-establish
similar activities.
"We want to try to get some
entertainment that doesn't cost the
student anything," she said. "And
we always like to see more traffic
in the Wheelroom."
Kendall said beer and wine are
available to those with IDs, but
soft drinks and snacks are also
sold.
High and Lonesome will play
tonight from 8-10. Other scheduled
performances include Orquesta de
Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz on Oct. 15,
m Big Jazz Band on Nov. 12 and
Bo Ramsey on Nov. 19.

Susan Kreimer

The Daily Iowan

Ever wonder why some pe
very little and still call
weight, while others eat a
an ounce?
.... VI researchers
A
genes associated with bod)
bolism may determine wh
lops obesity.
Trudy Burns, an aSSOCIate
sor of preventive
environmental health at
College of Medicine, was
more th an $l. 9 mi Uion
grant from the National
of Health to study
school-age children and
lies in Muscatine.
I study began in August.

Ex-VanityFair editor changes magazine's scent
received the issue a week before it
became available at the newsstands. While they unanimously
mentioned its perfume ad as one of
the major changes, most subscribers seem content with changes
made in the magazine's fU'St issue
with Brown as editor.
Polumbaum described Borne of the
changes as noticeable but not drastic.
"There aren't any market changes

She said the magazine looks like a
tabloid because of the transformations. "Firing Elizabeth Drew - a
political reporter from Washington,
D.C., - is outrageous, and the
formats are also frightening," she
said.
Reese said, ~It's visually more
appealing than it was before." He
decided to renew his subscription
which is running out soon.
"As long as they keep Roz Chast,
my favorite cartoonist in the world,
Yokota Masuo
Jack Ziegler and Robert MankofF,
The Daily Iowan
I1l keep subscribing," he said.
"The most noticeable
Despite some format reforms, the
The smell of a perfume ad in the
change is that it smells
contents don't seem to be different
Oct. 5 issue of The New Yorker may
from what they were, Polumbaum
like Vanity Fair./I
knock some people out. This is the
said. "One of the reasons The New
first time in the magazine's fourYorker is interesting and unIque is
decade history that such an ad has
Judy Polumbaum,
because it has interminably long
been inserted.
professor
articles."
Editor Tina Brown's debut issue of
In the latest iSBue, Polumbaum
The New Yorker hit the newsfound a long investigative article
stands this week.
The Oxford-educated former editor and I don't think anyone really by Mark Singer in which a man
of Vanity Fair who has restored expected it," she said. "I don't claims he used to sell marijuana to
two ailing magazines, was think you can change The New Dan Quayle. ~It's interesting and
appointed in June to generate Yorker dramatically because it's traditional New Yorker style," she
excitement in one of the country's got a really loyal audience."
added.
Some format changes are conspicuAnother inconspicuous but vital
leading magazines.
"The most noticeable c~ange is ous. The latest issue placed bylines change in the magazine is that it
that it smells like Vanity Fair,· at the beginning, instead of at the has become more reader-friendly.
said Judy Polumbaum, UI profes- end, of each article. The table of The magazine ran its first "Letter
sor at the School of Journalism and contents was redesigned to be to the editor" since 1979.
easier to figure out. Some old
GiJ Cranberg, UI Gallup professor
Mass Communication.
Dennis Reese, program director for writers departed and new faces at the School of Journalism and
wsur, said that he felt assaulted arrived.
Mass Communication, pointed out
These reforms might drive away two main reasons for the magazine
by the perfume ad. "Overall it
IQOks great to me, but the only some of the magazines readers, to have excluded readers' letters
according to Iowa City resident Jan for mQre than a decade: the magaproblem is that it stinks now."
The magazine's subscribers had Weissmiller.
zine very rarely makes mistakes

It's too early to'tell how
loyal subscribers will
react to long-term
changes, but immediate
r~sponses to the
odoriferous addition
were mixed.

IHI ('Rl \/1'l l \",hIN

thanks to its strong fact-checking
department, and it was thought
the precious space should be allocated to writers, not to readers.
Cranberg described the magazine's
previous attitudes as "arrogant."
He emphasized that providing a
letter section is essential for publications like The New Yorker which
often carry "hard-hitting news"
about people.
"Letters to the editor are the way
people respond who have been the
subject of the articles. Othei-wise
the magazine simply has the last
word,n he said.
Cranberg added that it is too early
to measure the openness of the
magazine under the new editor.
"There is a short letter in one issue
and I'd hesitate to read too much
into it," he said. "But the fact that
they are willing to open up some
spaces for letters is significant."
The first issue isn't sufficient for
most readers to grasp where the
magazine is heading.
Paul Ingram, buyer for Prairie
Lights Books, said, "I don't think
one issue is going to change anything. People have to read it over a
period of time."
He said that the following might
shift when readers have to decide
whether to renew their subscriptions or stop them.
"They still have good writing and
good reviews and I think ultimately the contents will be more
important than the formats,"
Ingram said.

In November,
begin examining and
bJood samples from 4,000
their parents and
search for the tat"!D<lucinlt
Bums, who will coordinl
study and analyze the
the researchers hope to
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Marc Libants

Lightfoot

Candidate for the State House of Representatives

for

FREE BEER

Mike Glover
Associated Press
AMES - Pity Jim
Redistricting, bad
formidable female
have normally
running scared this
and the Iowa conllre:ssrl
battling all three.
Throw in a disillusioned
rate and re-election for
term Republican
tougher.
"People think that
bad, people think that
going to get worse and
frustrated,· said
who is battling for
life against Democratic
of State Elaine Baxter.
Disenchantment is
two House races in the
underscore the troubles
Washington veterans.

(and soda)
at
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--Register to Vote/Who's inVited: You and rul your friends
When: Thursday, October 8, 8pm to 11pm
Why: Because Marc Libants needs your support
this November and you need Marc Libants as
your State Representative!
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We have the largest selection of
RACQUETBALL, TENNIS, SQUASH,
and BADMINTON racquets
in the STATE.
Racquets from

• Head
• Wilson
• Kennex
• Dunlop
• fide/on
• S/azenger
• Prince

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
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Pumpkin pickin' - Ryan Reich, 2, hoists a pumpldn Tuesday
jack-o'.lantern carvl. . The patch features over 2,600 pumpkins
from the "Pumpkin Patch In Houston, Texas, In preparation for
available for purchase.
I
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I FREE can per cuslOmer. Offer expires Sunday, October 18. 1992.
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Ever wonder why some people eat
very little and still can't lose
weight, while others eat a lot and
never . an ounce?
A teJ" VI researchers believe
genes associated with body metabolism may determine who develops obesity.
Trudy Burns, an associate professor of preventive medicine and
environmental health at the UI
College of Medicine, was awarded a
more than $1.9 million five-year
grant from the National Institute
of Health to study obesity in
school-age children and their families in Muscatine, Funding for the
study began in August.
In November, researchers will
begin examining and obtaining
blood samples from 4,000 children,
their parents and relatives to
search for the fat-inducing genes.
Burns, who will coordinate the
study and analyze the data, said
the researchers hope to identify

individuals at risk for obesity to be
able to prevent the manifestation
of the gene.
Patricia Donohoue, a UI assistant
professor of pediatrics, win analyze
the deoxyribon ucleic acid, the
material in cells which stores genetic informstion in the blood samples obtained. She said obesity is a
major public-health concern
because it can result in hypertension, diabetes and high lipid levels,
all of which put an individual at a
greater risk for heart disease.
As a result of a 1985-1987 study
involving 284 families, or 1,600
people, in Muscatine, researchers
have statistical evidence which
shows genes influence body mass,
Burns said. However, since genetic
studies were rare in the 1980s,
researchers did not save the white
cells, which carry the DNA.
"This sort of research was in its
infancy relative to what is being
conducted now," she said.
AIl in the earlier study, researchers will measure the subjects'
height and weight, and divide the
weight by the height squared, to

find the body mass index.
"We look for patterns within families of the body mass index,· Bums
said. "The patterns that we saw
suggested there was some major
genetic factor involved in determining body mass index."
In the study, researchers found
that 6 percent of the population
have two copies of the fat-causing
gene and about 37 percent have
one copy. Since the genes for
obesity are recessive, a copy from
each parent is necessary for the
genes to have a major effect on
body mass.
Burns said a number of different
factors are involved in obesity. In
some families, a particular gene
might lower the metabolic rate. In
other families, genes may incline
the body to store fat deposits.
"There are probably hundreds of
possibilities of the types of genes
that could be involved," he said.
Also participating in the study are
Ronald Lauer, UI professor of
pediatrics and David Chappell, UI
assistant professor of internal
medicine.

~ Lightfoot hit hard by 'year of woman'

of Representatives

JEER

Mike Glover

Associated Press
AMES - Pity Jim Lightfoot.
Redistricting, bad checks and
formidable female ~hallengers
have normally secure politicians
running scared this election year,
and the Iowa congressman is
battling all three.
Throw in a disillusioned electorate and re-election for the fourtenn Republican becomes even
tougher.
"People think that things are
bad, people think that things are
going to get worse and people are
frustrated," said Lightfoot, 54,
who is battling for his political
life against Democratic Secretary
of State Elaine Baxter,
Disenchantment is evident in
two House races in the state and
underscore the troubles facing
Washington veterans.
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In northeast' Iowa, Democratic
Rep. David Nagle and Republican
Rep. Jim N.ussle fmd themselves
in the same district and are
waging an insider-outsider campaign that tests voter unrest with
Congress.
Lightfoot's troubles began when
was
handed
a
he
14,000-square-mile
district
sprawling across southern Iowa.
Not only is it unfamiliar territory, but it has 25,000 more
Democrats than Republicans.
"It's a double district, even if
there weren't an anti-incumbency
fever," said Baxter, 59. "It's more
like an open seat."
AIl he was adjusting to the
reapportionment blow, Lightfoot
suffered another hit. It was disclosed that the Republican wrote
105 overdrafts at the now-defunct
House bank, although his office
said recently he r~ceived a Jus-

tice Department letter clearing
him of any wrongdoing.
The lawmaker discounts the bad
checks, contending that private
polls indicate the issue is dead.
"I think only in his dreams is it a
dead issue," said Baxter.
Baxter is getting a boost from
efforts to increase the number of
women in Congress from the
current 29 in the House and
three in the Senate, a campaign
she says fits the mood of voters.
"It's the first time that I've ever
run for office that being a woman
wasn't seen as being a handicap,"
said Baxter.
A former farm broadcaster,
Lightfoot seeks to tum the antiincumbency mood on its ear by
attacking Baxter as a career
politician. She has risen from a
city council post through the
state Legislature and is in her
second term as secretary of state.
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Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
A group is traveling from Iowa
City to the Statehouse in Des
Moines today to ask Gov. Terry
Branstad to order an investigation into a local child sexualabuse case.
The case involves Iowa City
resident Kitty Kruse, who has
alleged for the past four years
that her ex-husband sexually
abused their now 5-year-old
daughter.

In April, Kruse's ex-husband was
granted sole and permanent custody of the child, whom she has
not seen since her visitation
rights were terminated by the
Iowa Department of Human Services in November.
Representatives of the Children's

Legal Defense Committee are
scheduled to meet with one of
Branstad's aides this morning in
order to serve him with a petition
containing nearly 450 signatures
supporting their request to
reopen the case.
"The signatures should show
that this is a matter of great
concern, not only in Iowa but all
around the country," CLDC
member Quinn Terra said.
Terra said many of the signatures on CLDC's petition were
gathered at the national March
for the Children in Washington,
D.C., on Mother's Day of this
year. Kruse served as national
chairwoman of the march.
Signatures from Iowa include
those of state Reps. Minnette
Doderer, D-Iowa City; Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City; and Robert
Dvorsky, D-Coralville.

An open letter to Branstad
accompanying the petition urges
the governor to order a comprehensive investigation of
Kruse's daughter's case, to be
conducted by the American Pr0fessional Society for Abused Children.
Terra said the CLDC decided to
appeal to Branstad after Kruse's
efforts involving the courts and
the DHS were unsucce88ful.
"Practically every avenue has
been explored," Terra said. "rt's
just like the system has c1aUlped
right up on the case:
Terra said Branstad is fllJllil iar
with the Kruse case, but has been
"totally unsympathetic· thus far.
"He has been very adamant
about not wanting to deal with it,
but we hope that he will have a
change of heart and make some
effort to help," Terra said.

Party shows safer sex can still be fun
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
A "Safer-Sex Party" which
included refreshments, party
favors, games and conversation
was held at the Emma Goldman
Clinic for Women Wednesday
evening.
The party kicked off the second
series of Wednesday workshops for
women, which the clinic will sponsor over the next six months ,
according to Sunita Mehta, a COulmunity programs assistant for the
clinic.
The party focused on the sharing
of the guests' ideas on what safer
sex means and how sex can still be
fun in an age where AIDS has
become a major concern among
sexually active people.
"The goal of the party was to get
people to feel they can share ideas
openly about their sexual fears,"
said the party host, Ellen Van
Laere, an HN educator for the
AIDS Project of Johnson County.
The setting was small enough that
people felt comfortable talking

about sex and their concerns about was open to the public, most parthe safety of it.
ties are held in homes or settings
"I expected just a presentation, where the guests are familiar with
but it was a lot more fun," said one each other. Guests are usually
woman at tbe party. "The informa- invited by the person who agrees to
tion was presented in an interest- have the party.
"It's really bard to get people to
ing way, with games and stuff."
Games at the party included just come in off the streets," she
activities such as putting sexual said.
acts into categories ranging from
The parties have been taking place
"no risk" to "very risky" and in the area for a year and a half.
making lists of thoughts on how Van Laere said she had read about
sex was before the AIDS scare and an activity on the East coast
how sex is now. Different con- similar to the safer-sex party and
traceptive devices were also pre- sent away for information about it.
sented and guests were able to see She said they took the information
how these devices work.
and revamped the program to lit
Van Laere said there are a variety the AIDS Project's needs.
Ten people were at the gathering,
of reasons the safer-sex party is
called a party, rather than a work- most of whom work at the Emma
shop or seminar.
Goldman Clinic or in the health"We want people to have fun,· she care field.
said. "The parties are fun because
Bisexual, lesbian and straight
people are worried about AIDS and women in the abortion rights comthis gives them the chance to see munity were invited.
that sex can be fun and safe."
Mehta said she would like to have
Mehta said the safer-sex party was a safer-sex party at the clinic
especially appropriate since this again.
"Women who are sexually active
month is AIDS Awareness Month .
Van Laere said although this party need this information," she said.
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ERA backers, opponents debate over gender
The two factions
disagree on the legal
implications of the
"summary language" of
the amendment,
especially the word
"gender."
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
Semantics and individual interpretations have turned debate over
the proposed Equal Rights Amendment to the Iowa Constitution into
a poHtical fencing match, with
gl-oups for and against the amendment aiming pointed arguments at
each other and at Iowa voters.
"When you change the constitution, it is very serious," said Marlene Elwell, chairwoman of Iowa
Committee to Stop ERA. "You take
it out of the hands of the people
and put it in the hands of the
courts."
Elwell said objection to the proposed amendment on the general
election ballot this November does
not stem from adding the words
"and women" to the Iowa Constitution so that Article I, Section 1
will read: "All men and women are
created equal." She said the objection is based on "summary language" contained in the amendment, which would also add:
"Neither the State, nor any of its
political subdivisions shall, on the
basis of gender, deny or restrict the
equality of rights under the law."
ERA opponents say gender does
not have a "legal deimition" and
would be subjected to judicial
interpretation.

"Gender in the dictionary is masculine, feminine or neuter," said
Marcie Knebel, who is on a local
committee to stop passage of the
ERA and is also involved with the
Johnson County Right to Life organization. "Then you look at neuter,
which is having no sex organs.
Gender is just not clear."
Cynthia Terrell, director of the
Iowa Womens Equality Campaign,
a group supporting the proposed
ERA, said the 16 states that have
such an amendment contain some .
version of the summary language,
which is necessary for implementation of the amendment. She said no
states with an ERA have had any
problems with the language and
that forces opposed to the ERA
would ·object to something else" if
they didn't object to the summary
language.
"In their book, gender has to do
with neuter and asexuality and the
amendment will secretly help the
asexual forces in the country,"
Terrell said. "They are coming
from a far-out space and a narrowly defined sense of how the
world should be."
Donna Leporte of Des Moines, a
representive of Phyllis Schlafly's
Eagle Forum, which is opposed to
passage of the ERA, said the
amendment is a "blank check"
that could result in taxpayerfunded abortions and increased
homosexual rights. She said in
Connecticut, a state with the ERA,
abortions are taxpayer-funded as a
result of it.
Former Iowa Lt. Gov. Jo Ann
Zimmerman, a member of the Iowa
ERA executive board, said in the
102 years since the first ERA was
included in a state constitution,

taxpayer-funded abortions and
expanded homosexual rights have
not happened as a result of the
amendment.
"In the 16 states that have passed
an Equal Rights Amendment,
none have had homosexual marriages legitimized or passed by
state law, and no state has secured
funding for abortion," Zimmerman
said.
According to a brochure being
distributed statewide by the Iowa
Committee to Stop ERA, "the state
ERA requires Connecticut taxpayers to pay for abortions," as a
result of a 1986 superior court case
entitled Doe vs. Maher.
The director of communications for
the Iowa Attorney General's Office,
Bill Roach, said the case of Doe vs.
Maher was decided not on the
issue of an Equal Rights Amendment, but on issues of "equal
protection."
The Stop ERA brochure also states
that many legal authorities agree
that an Equal Rights Amendment
will give homosexual couples the
right to obtain marriage licenses.
In response to a letter written by
State
Sen.
Ray
Taylor,
R-Steamboat Rock, Iowa, who
requested a legal opinion from the
Iowa Attorney General's office on
whether the passage of the amendment would be "abortion neutral"
and would have an impact on
homosexual rights, Deputy Attorney General Gordon Allen said the
proposed Iowa ERA "does not
create any new rights," but seeks
to ensure that existing rights or
rights that may develop will not be
denied or restricted on the basis of
gender.
"A review of the decisions of

Sept's 24-hour rninfuIllargest since 1891
Steven P. Rosenfeld
Associated Press
DES MOINES - South-central
Iowa's torrential rains of midSeptember were so severe that
they exceeded 24-hour totals that
might be expected just once in 100
years, the state climatologist said
Tuesday.
Official rainfall totals from the
thunderstorms that began the
morning of Sept. 14 and continued
through about noon Sept. 15,
included 12.06 inches at Derby,
11.05 inches near Promise City,
and 9.41 inches at Osceola, said
climatologist Harry Hillaker.
Of the rain at Derby, the 11.5-inch
total for the 24-hour period ended
lat 7 a.m. on Sept. 15, was the
.seventh largest ever recorded in
,.Iowa for such a period. The record
12.99 inches poured on the north, west Iowa community of Larrabbee
on June 24, 1891.
"The expected once-in-100-year,
24-hour rainfall amount in south·
central Iowa is about 6.9 inches.
Portions of at least 12 counties
exceeded the 1oo-year rain event
threshold on the 14th-15th, which
resulted in record flood crests on
' the Chariton River near Chariton,
the South Fork of the Chariton
River near Promise City and the
Grand River at Davis City," HilIaker said.

He said the counties in which at
least some areas exceeded 100-year
rains in the September storm are
Adams, Adair, Cass, Clarke, Decatur, Lucas, Madison, Monroe, Ringgold, Union, Wayne and Wapello.
Preliminary estimates of damage
from the flooding total almost $10
million to farms and at least $3.7
million to roads and bridges, he
said.
Rainfall for all of September averaged 5.53 inches for the entire
state, Hillaker reported. That's
2.11 inches, or more than 60
percent, above normal, and makes
September the wettest in Iowa
since 1986 and the 19th wettest in
120 years of such records.
Preliminary rainfall totals for all
of last month ranged from 1.51
inches at Ocheyedan in the northwest to 17.86 inches at Derby in
south-central Iowa.
In the first nine months of the
year, Iowa has received 28.73
inches of rain, or 1.54 inches above
normal.
.
Only central, north-central and
northeast Iowa have below-normal
rain totals for the first nine months
of the year.
Northeast Iowa has received 25.54
inches ofrain in the period, or 2.14
inches below normal, Hi1Iaker
reported. North central Iowa has
received 26.23 inches of rain from
January through September, or

0.66 inches below normal. The
central Iowa total of 26.93 inches
was 0.48 inches below par.
Elsewhere for the first nine
months 0 f 1992:
• Northwest Iowa has had 27.96
inches of rain, 4.13 inches above
normal.
.West-central Iowa had 27.55
inches, 1.77 inches above normal.
• East-central Iowa had 29.55
inches, 1.07 inches above normal.
• South-central Iowa had 35.24
inches, 6.61 inches above normal.
• Southeast Iowa had 30.70
inches, 1.75 inches above normal.

jurisdictions having ERAs leads us
to conclude that the passage of an
ERA will not alter the current legal
analysis regarding abortions in
Iowa," Allen said. "Nor will it alter
the current legal analysis with
reference to the rights of
homosexuals. '" Passage of the
ERA will not eliminate the prohibition on homosexual marriages."
Iowa voters defeated a proposed
Equal Rights Amendment in 1980.
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~ssociated Press
: CEDAR RAPIDS - A mall
to kill the brother of two
Rapids men was released
pwn recognizance Wednes
,Linn County court.
. Magistrate Crystal Usher re
Kevin W. Moore, 23, of
~pids. Moore was charge
extortion for allegedly dem
money from brothers Donal
;ll, and James Ross, 40,
<had changed their minds
.wanting their brother killed.
: The Ross' were charged wi
'8piracy to commit murder
(or allegedly hiring Moore
their brother, Robert.
Conspiracy is a Class D felo
(8J'ries a maximum sentence
:years in prison. Moore is cll
.with two counts of extort'

CALENDAI?
:.Tallgrass Prairie Earth First will
their October business and
meeting at 7 p.m. in the back
:Of The Mill Restaurant I Bar.

::~o!l~ke~~~~d l~~':1~~ ~~

jnlormational session at4 p.m.
4nternational Center lounge.
:'Hawkeye Advocates will spo
~eminar titled, NEmpowermen
Win -Win Solutions, Transi ~
j\merican With Disabilities Act,
1>:30-8 p.m. at the Iowa City
library, 123 S. Linn St.
:. The Johnson County Leag

candidates
Women
Voters for
will county,
hold a stat
rece
Ii~eeeee~~~sss~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~l .lor-national
offices from
p.m.
Clinton SI.
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JC school gets $4OO,CXX) ~t
:to help kids cope with stress
·Associated Press

Mark Twain school has the dis~
trict's only elementary behavioral·
• IOWA CITY - The Iowa City disorder program, with 11 students
• School District has been awarded a identified as having behavioral
$400,000 grant to design a prog- disorders. Students will be referred
ram to help students deal with by a child-study team that looks at
stress and learn more positive test scores and teacher behavior-behavior.
rating scales, Principal Stephen
The three-year grant from the U.S. Auen said.
Department of Education is to
"Their disabilities are more diffidesign a program that will be Ilrst
cult
to understand," Auen said.
used at Mark Twain Elementary
"Behavior gets in the way of
School and then be expanded
:throughout the district, officials learning. You have to take care of
the behavior before the child can
said.
learn."
Beginning this week, school district officials will work with educaParents also will be involved in
tors, UI consultants and area designing their child's treatment
agency counselors to design the process and they will be trained to
intervention program.
be case managers.
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S.
'. The Institute For Cinema and Q

-will sponsor "In This Town Thei
:No Thieves: as part of MM
.Film and the literary Tradition
:p.m. in room 101 of the Comm
tion Studies Building.
:. The GilY, Lesbian and Bisexuil
pie's Union will hold a bu
.meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the P
:Room of the Union.
·.Action For Abortion Rights pr
the Westlawn Family Planning
.director speaking on the gag rul
.p.m. in the Illinois Room 0
.Union.
'.Sludent Video Productions
:·Lunchbox,· a video art anth
'at 9:30 p.m. and "The Davenpo
'student films showcase, at 10
:on UITV Channel 28, Channe

LEGAL MATTENS

'. A Trek 800 mountain bike
:$345 was reported stolen from
Washington 51. on Oct. 6 at
·a.m.
A bench WilS reported stolen
'the outside of Hamburg Inn
Inc, 214 N. linn St., on Oct. 6
· p.m.
, A noise warning was issued at
lucas St. on Oct. 6 at 9:09 p.m.
· Kurt Flemin!!, 23,
charged with the pos.ses~5ion
· works at Mormon Trek
and Bartelt Road on Oct. 6 at
a.m.
Jemny Crawford, 20, Mount
non, Iowa, was charged with
with a suspended license on
1:48 a.m.
Compiled by Molly

l
SUITS $249 to $299
regular values to $445
(ror .limiled time)

MCI plans employee relocation;
'250 jobs to move to CR facility
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - MCI Communications Corp., the nation's
second-largest long·distance telephone company, is phasing out
billing operations in Virginia and
moving 250 jobs here.
• The relocation of the computer
I ' programmers from Pentagon City,
·Va., just outside Washington, D.C.,
is part of MCl's elTort to move
software development to Cedar
Rapids and Colorado Springs,
Colo., James HolTman aald Wedtleeday.
"r think you can see two centers of
gravity emerging in the develop-

ment area, and that's Cedar
Rapids and Colorado Springs,"
said HolTman, senior vice president
of systems engineering for MCI.
"We expect that this new organi·
zation will give us increased efficiencies in the development of new
and enhanced MCI products and
services," Hoffman said.
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Clothiers)

.' Public intoxication , :ter,
Falls, fined
: 'Dem
2 Daum Hall,
, :ScOIl
is, Hinsdale,
:550; Kenneth Ingham, 1515
: ,Chien Road, fined $50.
': Assaull (simple) - Zachary
, 'Cedar Falls, fined $100.
"" Interference with official
':Zachary Potter, Cedar Falls,
: ,$50.
I
I Rolier-skatln!! on sidewalk In
, :munity zone - Zachary Potter,
: IFalis. fined $25.
:: Rolier-skatinll In road :Potter, Cedar Falls, fined $25.

"It is very high-tech activity. If
you think about calls that go across
.: DllOnIerly conduct : ,llIody, 5222 Daum Hall, fined
our network, both domestically and
internationally, what we have to do
,: l'rIwidinll faille InforlNltion
is bring all of that together, price
.enforcement offlcen .mody, 5222 Daum Hall, fined
it, tax it, put it in a place where
our customers understand it," he
, Kef~lnl a disorderly
said.
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Palo nuclear.-plant worker
fired after failing drug test Iowa's loess

issippi River Backwaters
and trails

Associated Press
PALO, Iowa - A fonner reactor
operator at Iowa's lone nuclear
power plant has been fired by the
Iowa Electric Light & Power Co.,
after testing positive for cocaine
use a second time, the utility said
Wednesday.
The worker earlier had been
sus
d with pay. His name
has ~" been released by the
Cedar
pids utility. which operates the Duane Arnold Energy
Center near Palo.
The em ployee had worked in the
control room of the Duane Arnold
nuclear plant in December 1991,
when a random drug test
detected cocaine, said spokeswo-
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man Colleen Dykes. At that time,
he was transferred to an administrative job outside the control
room, writing procedures for the
utility.
As a result of the initial drug
incident, the worker was required
to undergo counseling and was
subject to weekly drug tests.
After a drug test last month
again detected cocaine, the worker's access to the nuclear plant
was revoked for three years
under the utility's "fitness for
duty program," Dykes said.
Since he no longer is allowed
access to the nuclear plant, he no
longer can do his job and the
worker was dismissed, she said.
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men chargal with conspirncy
for hiring person to kill brother
·
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Class C felony that caUs for up to
10 years in prison on each count.
: CEDAR RAPIDS - A man hired
Moore and the Ross brothers were
to kill the brother of two Cedar released on their promise to appear
Rapids men was released on his for future court dates.
~wn recognizance Wednesday in
Police said the brothers contacted
.Linn County court.
Moore and offered to pay him
MagistrateCrystai Usher released $1,000 to do the crime. But when
Xevin W. Moore, 23, of Cedar they changed their minds, Moore
;Rapids. Moore was charged with allegedly extorted $8,500 from
'extortion for allegedly demanding them in exchange for his silence.
:money from brothers Donald Ross,
The brothers finally went to police.
;11, and James Ross, 40, after they "They didn't know what to do and
ohad changed their minds about they were scared," said police
:Wanting their brother killed.
detective Lt. Frank Engrav. Moore
· The Ross' were charged with con- "was draining money out of them."
~piracy to commit murder Tuesday
At his home later, Donald Ross
<for allegedly hiring Moore to kill said he was tired of his brother
:their brother, Robert.
Robert.
: Conspiracy is a Class D felony that
"It was building up over the years.
'C8JTies a maximum sentence of five I wanted him out of my life. I just
:years in prison. Moore is charged blew up," he said. "I got tired of
~ith two counts of extortion, a
him."
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CRESCENT, Iowa - It took a
proposed garbage dump to get
people excited about the loess hills
again.
The 200-miJe stretch of rolling
terrain along the state's western
border is the closest thing Iowa has
to a mountain range, though topping out at a pllitry 200 feet.
Still. much of the region is too
rugged for farming, and large
tracts have remained unchanged
since the days before white settlers
arrived. Most people get no closer
to the looss hills than the view
from Interstate 29 from northern
Misaouri to SioW[ City.
That is about to change.
Seven western Iowa counties have
joined to promote and protect the
region. ·Scenic Byway" signs have
been erected to mark little-used
highways and back roads that
wind through the hills , some overlooking sweeping vistas of the
plains below.
Plant and animal life are being
inventoried, and more land is being
opened for public use. The region's
most important and fragile spots
are being singled out for protection. An educational videotape is
being produced, telling of the ec0logical importance of the area.
"I t's really exciting," said Mimi
Askew, project planner for Golden
Hills Resource Conservation and
Development, a U.S. Soil Conservation Service agency coordinating
the counties' efforts.
"We are helping people learn more
about the region," she said.

:.Tallgrass Prairie Earth First will hold
their October business and social
meeting at 7 p.m. in the back room
of The Mill Restaurant ! Bar.
• The Study Abroad Center will have
itn Iowa Regents london Program
jnlormational session at 4 p.m. in the
International Center lounge.
:. Hawkeye Advocates will sponsor a
'seminar titled, "Empowerment and
Win -Win Solutions, Transit and
.American With Disabilities Act," from
fi:30-a p.m. at the Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. linn 51.
:. The ,ohnson County League of
Women Voters will hold a recept ion
.lor candidates for county, state and
national offices from 5-7 p.m. at 102
S. Clinton St.
' I The Institute For Cinema and Culture
-will sponsor "In This Town There Are
;No Thieves: as part of "Mexican
>Film and the literary Tradition: at 7
p.m. in room 101 of the Communication Studies Building.
:. The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo)Ie's Union will hold a business
.meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Purdue
.Room of the Union.
I Action for Abortion Rights presents
the Westlawn Family Planning Clinic
.director speakin~ on the gag rule at 7
p.m. in the illinois Room of the
.Union .
.Student Video Productions will air
:"lunchbox," a video an anthology,
at 9:30 p.m. and "The Davenpon,' a
'student films showcase, at 10 p.m.,
'on UITV Channel 28, Channel 3 in
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the residence halls.
• The Alpha Kappa Psi Business fraternity will hold a weekly chapter meeting at 7 p.m . in the Indiana Room of
the Union .
.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Bible discussion titled , "How Christians Should Live," at 6:30 p.m. at
Danforth Chapel, near the Union.
• The Association for WomtII in Science, Eastern Iowa Chapter, will meet
from 7-9 p.m. in Meeting Room A of
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn 51.

Nowhere are the efforts more
apparent than a hilltop north of
the tiny town of Crescent. Redtailed hawks float on the breezes
over a clearing in the oak and
hickory trees, with the skyline of
downtown Omaha, Neb., clearly
visible from about 20 miles away.
The clearing in the woods has been
planted with prairie grasses after
being bulldozed as a landfill site.
The landfill never became 8 reality.
but it did galvanize local pride in
the hills.
Angry residents protested the
landfill plans of an out-of-state
developer who quietly purchased
the area in 1986. Local zoning
officials ultimately denied the
developer's plan, and the Pottawattamie County Conservation Board
ended up owning the 508-acre area
after foreclosure proceedings.
"I think the landfill proposal definitely awakened people to land use
in general and particularly in the
loess hills," said John IOein, director of the Pottawattamie County
Conservation Board. "People were
looking at the loese hills as a local
treasure but one that you could
take for granted because there
were lots of hills out there and
nobody had any particular interest .
in any particular hill.·
"No one's ever looked at them as a
whole. They look at their own
area," Askew said.
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.WSUI (AM 910) - National Press
Club, live from Washington, presents
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-New York,
discussing the nation's drug problem
at noon ; live from Prairie lights
presents Rita Dove reading from
"Through the Ivory Gate " at 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Christoph von
Dohnanyi conducts the Cleveland
Orchestra in symphonies by Haydn
and Beethoven and Martinu's concerto for string quartet and
orchestra, 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Of( with
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m. ; New Directions, 6-9 p.m.

A fascinating look at the life of Susan B. Anthony
visualized through an impressionist collage of
poetry, song, and dance. A cross between an
American Pageant and a vaudeville show, this
theatrical fantasy examines the struggle of a true
American pioneer. In this election year, Stein's
imaginative dream-play explores Anthony 's hope
that her life was worth the struggle and her fear that
it was not.
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lowa's University Theatres are pleased 10 announce
that The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before. during and after all
performances_
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• Rocco and His Brothers (1960) , 7:45
p.m.
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able primarily the western
slopes - about the only thing
they've been used Cor by mankind
is somewhat for livestock grazing.
The hills are less steep on the
eastern side, which has some very
excellent agricultural production.
The looss soil is very good soil.·
While trees have encroached on
many hills in the last century, the
northern loess hills still have some
of the largest tracts of tallgr888
prairie left in Iowa.
Askew's group is oompiling previous studies of plants, animals and
archaeology in the region. The
group is also polling 500 randomly
selected households in the region,
seeking ideas about future use of
the hills.

One way

MADRID

Old CIpIaI CenIor
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The loese hills were formed by the
buildup of fine grains of glacial silt
blown by westerly winds over the
Missouri River Valley. Loose soil is
common in Iowa and the rest of the
world, but the hilly formations of
western Iowa a.r e rare. Only in
China are similar looss hills found.
"The people who grew up here saw
them every day. They thought they
were just hills and were not special," said Askew. · We're helping
them to understand that they are
special."
~They're designed like sand
dunes," Klein said. "Because they're so steep and highly erosive,
they are not farmable for production agriculture."
"On the areas that are not farm-
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allenge:

October 15-25
E.C. Mabie Theatre
For ticket information
call 335-1160

I¥MYMOM •• I¥MYDAD
•

Nominate YOUR MOM for the
University of Iowa Mom of the Year Award! •

Nominate YOUR DAD for the?
University of Iowa Dad of the Year ~ward!

Special presentation at the October 31~t, Ohio State football game, one night free
accommodation, and other VIP treatment during Parents' Weekend.
Nomination forms are available in the Student Activities Center, basement, IMU, or from
resident hall assistants; all nomination forms are due Wednesday, October 14th, at 5 p.m.
Sponsored by Mortar Board and Omicron Delta Kappa

The above fines do not i nelude
surcharges or coun costs.

'. A Trek 800 mountain bike valued at
'$345 was reported stolen from n8 E.
;Washington 5t. on Oct. 6 at 10:31

ja.m .

A bench was reported stolen from
the outside of Hamburg Inn No. 2
Inc, 214 N. Linn St., on Oct. 6 at 5:11
p.m.
A noise warning was issued at 6S4 S.
lucas St. on Oct. 6 at 9:09 p.m.
Kurt Fleminll, 23, Kalona, Iowa, was
charged with the possession of fi reworks at Mormon Trek Boulevard
and Bartelt Road on Oct. 6 at 11 :50

: a.m.
Jeremy Crawford. 20, Mount Vernon, Iowa, was charged with driving
with a suspended license on Oct. 7 at
1:48 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

::COURTS
>

:

'Magistrate

,: Public into~lcation - Zachary Pot':ter, f,
Falls, fined $25; Kelly
: 'Dern
Daum Hall , fined $50;
I ;Scott
is, Hinsdale, III. , fined
;S50; Kenneth Ingham, 1515 Prairie Du
: ,Chien Road, fined $50.
" Assault (simple) - Zachary Potter,
• >Cedar Falls , fined $100.
:: Interference with official acts ': Zachary Potter , Cedar Falls, fin ed
: ,SSO.
: Rolier-skitins on sidewalk in comI )munlty zone Za'hary Potter, Cedar
: ,Falls, fined $25.
:: Rolier-skilln, In road Zachary
'Polter, Cedar Falls, fined $25.
,: Ditorderly conduct - Kelly Der: :mody, 5222 Daum Hall , fined $25.
Providln, falle Information to law
.enforcement offlcen - Kelly Der' ,mody, 5222 Daum Hall . fined $20.
> Keepln, a disorderly hOUI! ~• •_ • • • • • •~~' ,Timothy Anderson , 80S Melrose Ave.,
•
fined S2S.

~bin

t

E

I:

4971

Tom Seery
Associated Press

hil1s to become tourist attraction

District
OWl Randy Krile, Bon Aire
Motor Home Court, lot 216. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance (marijuana) - Randy Krile,
Bon Aire Motor Home Coun, lot 216.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct 27 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule III controlled substance - Randy Krile, Bon
Aire Motor Home Court, lot 216.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m.
Theft by check, fourth-dqree Sharon Keller, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connon

MARRIAGE APPLICA T/ONS
• Steven Hostager and lulle Keller, of
Coralville and Des MOines, respectively, on Oct. s.
• Bret Horrell and Amy Brown, both of
Marion, Iowa, on Oct.. 5.
I Brian Sucharetza and Lauren Shapiro,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 5.
• Scott Wallace and ,!!anne Richardson. both of Iowa City, on Oct. 6.
• Don.1Id Ervin and Lyla Crawford,
both of Iowa City. on Oct. fi.
• Paul Ebel and Susan Sheely, both oj
Swisher, Iowa, on Oct. 6.
.GIen le«h and Verl!!a Davison, both
of Aledo, III. , on Oct. 6.
• Brad Kreiss and Diana Smith, both of
Coralville, on Oct. 7.

BIRTHS
• Erkki leeAnn, to leon and lynn
Vargason .
Compiled by Timothy Connon

IN
IOWA
SINCE 1868
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IOWA CITY
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Viewpoints Honest candidate in a year of deceit
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Perot's investigations
Ironically, the long awaited consideration of Congress to open
the files on JFK's assassination comes at a time when a
candidate who has conducted cover-ups and investigations
seemingly as numerous as the CIA's re-enters the race.
A long list of marks against Perot's credibility as contender for
president exist: his ideaIistic, though nonspecific, remedies for
the world's problems; his lack of authorship in the book
accredited to his name; his use of own funds as cure-all for the
nation's ills; his indecisiveness. Of all questionable actions and
attitudes however, none can parallel his secret investigations and
expressions of deep seated paranoia.
His employees, competitors within the business field, and most
recently, his paid "volunteers" have all been subject to his
investigations, which Perot claims to have been necessary only
because of federal election rules. Edward Rollins, Perot's
ex-campaign manager, fell victim to this paranoia when he first
decided to resign from the post. He was accused by one of Perot's
aides of being part of a conspiracy under Bush, and when he later
resigned, access to computers and telephones within the building
was cut. Rollin's secretary was asked to sign a document which
barred him from making derogatory comments about Perot.
. The most disturbing recipient of Perot's investigations has been
IUs daughter Nancy. Attempting to discredit a prospective
llusband, an assistant professor of English at Vanderbilt
University, Perot hired a private investigator, then without proof
accused the young man of dealing drugs. The reasoning behind
the dissolution of his daughter's engagement was reportedly
~ressed by Perot to friends, who quoted him as saying, "You
4on't think rd let my daughter marry a Jew, do you?"
, When questioned at his Oct. 1 news conference about back~und checks of volunteers, Perot asserted that each incidence of
prying was justified. Suspected acts of theft or rumored past
ipdiscretions were pertinent cause for investigation, he claimed,
yet he admitted that all suspicions proved to be unfounded. Perot
then accused his competitors of simliar actions. "Find out how
many investigators they have checking everything is breathing.
And I think you'll conclude there's a lot of paranoia, at least in
dne place." Asked for evidence of these investigations on himself
or the American people, Perot's only response was "I don't feed
the press." Perot is correct on at least one point. There does
indeed
seem to be a lot of paranoia existing in one place.
,

In an election year where
truth and principle became
I.
early casualties, Iowa City
voters should be thankful
that recent redistricting
has given them the opportunity to vote for a candidate who has consistently
refused to compromise
either.
Johnson County was part
of Iowa's 1st Distric~ when Jim Leach was first
ele~ted. to. Congress.m 19~6. Now, thanks to a
redlstnctmg plan In which Johnson County
traded Iowa's most vile incumbent congressman for the state's finest, Jim Leach is busy
reintroducing himself to Iowa City.
His campaign billboards drive home a simple
point: "Honest."
That kind of advertising would be grotesquely
ironic coming from many candidates. But in an
era where honesty in office or on the campaign
trail is too often synonymous with political
suicide, Leach is an admirable example of a
politician guided by the needs of his constituents and his own principles.
Leach has been a beacon of integrity and
intelligent policy-making, t~roug~out his go~errunent career. He lsn t mfalhble, but hIS
earnest focus on serious issues stands in
striking contrast to t~e current approaches of
the three men now vymg for the presidency.
Since its inception, Bill Clinton's candidacy
has been a marvel of distortion and outright
dishonesty. Clinton bas littered the 1992
campaign trail with a consistent string of lies
about his efforts to evade the draft during the
Vietnam War, his marital infidelity and smoking marijuana. He repudiates the "tax-andspend Democrat" label while touting a fairytale economic plan that is certain to raise taxes
and push the economy deeper into recession.
Nothing that Clinton has said or done since he
began his quest for the White House suggests
he could be trusted as president. But while
Clinton is c~early unfit lead, the trust. theme
the Republl~ns are usm.g to attack him has
been a flaCCid weapon In the hands of an

1?

incumbent whose own record is marred by
instances of questionable sincerity.
Bush's shattered tax pledge badly undermines
his attacks on Clinton, and his disputed role in
the Iran-Contra affair arouses more suspicion
from the American public than Clinton's draft
dodging. Moreoever, the president demolished
his credibility with most women voters with
the twin sins of his 1980 abortion position shift
and his 1991 appointment of Clarence Thomas
as "the best man" to fill a Supreme Court seat.
Ross Perot's return to the race last week offers
more of the same. Perot claims to be the only
candidate willing to give straight answers, but
throughout the summer he contradicted himself incessantly on policy issues and fed the
public a steady diet of embellished biographical
anecdotes. Now, he bases his return to the race
on the urgings of "volunteers" kept on his
payroll since his July retreat.
So no matter which presidential candidate
ultimately prevails, Americans will end up
electing a liar in November. That isn't exactly
a novel circumstance in American politics, and
most voters seem to have resolved themselves
to a certain amount of deceit in the political
game. But the simplistic demagoguery and
braze~ untr,uths of this campaign will make it
espeCially dlfficult to vote for any of the three
major candidates with a clear conscience.
In some parts of the country, the disturbing
feeling of being forced to choose between the
lesser of evils will extend far below the top of
the ballot. But not in Iowa's 1st District,
where voters can proudly send Jim Leach back
to Washington.
In eight terms in the House, Leach has been
an incisive and often vocal critic of the
imprudent poliCies of both parties. As a
member of the House Banking Committee, he
was among the first to predict the disastrous
savings and loan crisis. He urged early congressional intervention in limiting investment
that could have averted over $50 million in S&
L losses, and later engineered an amendment
to a . 19~9 bailout bi~l . which cut a long list of
speclal-mterest pr?VlSlons.
..
Leach often provided key Repubhcan dIssent to

Reagan administration foreign-policy ana
domestic initiatives. When Bush was el~
many expected Leach to assume a prominent
role as a leading congressional ally of what
many expected to be a more moderate adrni.
nistration. Leach had been friends with BUsh
since they met during Bush's tenure as U.S
ambassador to the United Nations, and h~ '
chaired Bush's 1980 and 1988 Iowa campaigna.
However, while Leach supported the president
on some votes, such as authorization
ute
of force against Iraq, he has
;t 6lenUy
refused to let partisan or person loyalty
interfere with his own convictions. Few Repu.
blican congressmen oppose Bush more 0% ,
than Leach, and Leach was one of only 17
Republicans in the House to vote against a
constitutional amendment to ban desecration '
of the American flag.
4
On social issues, Leach has demonstrated II!
enlightened respect for individual liberties that
is becoming increasingly rare among Republ;.
can politicians. He is pro-choice and has been a
leading supporter of international family plan.
ning programs.
In a year in which a noxious party platfonn
has corrupted the fundamental ideals of the '
Republican Party, Leach has worked diligently
to put the GOP back onto a sane, conscientiOllll
course. While urging troubled moderates to
remain loyal, Leach has rejected the right ,
wing's oppressive intolerance and championed
a return to the libertarian principles thai
animate traditional Republican philosophy.
Leach's independence extends to his re-election
campaigns.
He refuses PAC money and'
out-of-state contributions, and strives to keep
his campaigns focused on intelligent discourse.
In short, Leach's combination of fiscal respo!l..
sibiJity and deep respect for individual liberties
are perfectly suited to represent Iowa. More
importantly, however, Leach's impressive per.:
sonal integrity make him a leader the state can
be proud of at a time when pride in govent.
ment has become a severely scarce commodity.
lay Casini is a law student at the UI and a forme'
editor of The Daily Iowan . His column appear; on
alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints Page.

Susan Flynn
Editorial Writer

,
DI far too liberal
To the Editor:
• I . The Daily Iowan receives a
~ignifjcant

amount of its operating
expenses from mandatory studentactivity fees which are allocated by
the Student Assembly.
2. The Daily Iowan editorial staff
fpils to represent the realistic and
~o n-eco-socialist-liberal agenda in
ny of its reporting or editorializing.
3. The Daily Iowan Viewpoints
Page carries approximately four to
six letters each week (apparently the
¥itors toss every other letter in the
trash).
: One plus 2 plus 3 equals - All
!\ludents should write the editorial
9taff of The Daily Iowan and insist
that they either: hire editorial writers
!flat have the ability to write respon·
9 ble, well-written, thoughtful arti·
sles; increase the Viewpoints section
two pages and print more letters;
or decide to ignore student concerns
~nd return their portion of student4Ctivity fees and attempt to make it
ip "real world" journalism.
Micjqel B. Clark
Coralville

te

•
Editor's note:

: The Daily Iowan 's board of direc(ors comprises students, faculty and
Jtaff. The DI's operating budget
qreaks down as follows : national and
focal ads, 67 percent; classified ads,
'3 .6 percent; subscription income,
~ .6 percent; single-copy sales, 0.8
fJercent; and student subscription
income (student fees), 14.4 percent.
This figure covers the costs of doorto-door delivery to students. As a
nonprofit Iowa corporation, our independent audit is available for perusal
~t any time.

Supporting, not
condoning
To the Editor:
· I am writing in response to Byron
Kent Wikstrom's article (01, Sept.
22). I am a member of the Conser·
vative Society at the law school. We
have started the group to open up
discourse and to encourage people
that there are more opinions.
When I first glanced at The Daily
Iowan I was impressed . Since I have
started reading it I have suffered
silently through many weeks of
I)lased, shortsighted articles. After
reading Byron Kent Wikstrom's

recent article titled, ,· Acceptance
easier when close to home, " I felt
the need to respond .
In the article Wikstrom expresses
surprise that "right-wing moralist"
Phyllis Schlafly would support her
gay son. He continues by drawing an
analogy to Dan Quayle who said he
would support his daughter if she
chose to have an abortion.
In Wikstrom's opinion, these are
"remarkably intelligent and understanding" responses considering they
came from "right wing moralists."
Wikstrom's analysis suggests that
"right-wing moralists" readily compromise on moral issues when the
person making an immoral choice is
close to them.
However, this is not often the
case. Wikstrom fails to see that there
is a world of difference between
supporting an individual who does
immoral acts and condoning the
acts.
Wikstrom argues that if Dan
Quayle were asked if he would
support a daughter who murdered a
3-year-old his response would ·obviously" be different. I disagree . I'm
sure Mr. Quayle would feel very
badly about his daughter's actions,
and would support her, but not
condone her actions .
I watched Phyllis Schlafly on Sept.
27 on "Meet The Press." I was very
impressed with her consistent application of morality. Mr. Wikstrom
should learn from this consistency if
he can't agree with the morals she
represents.
Steve Vanden Berg
Iowa City

Finally . '.. parking!
To the Editor:
Finally, parking in downtown Iowa
City made easy. I've actually been
able to park on the first level of the
Old Capitol Street ramp at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon - more than oncel
Since it is fall, and the university is
in session, this seems si mply amazing. Then I noticed that the three
lower levels of the ramp were closed
until 10 o'clock in the morning.
What a great ideal "Thanks' to the
city and Downtown Association for
implementing this simple and convenient plan. let's see more parking
solutions and keep busi ness in Iowa
City.
Nancy Carlson
Iowa City

-LETTERS POLICY. letll!rs k> the editor must be silD1ed and must Include the
wrltl!(s addresa and phone number for verification. retters should be no longer
than one double-spiced paae, The Dally 1000n reserves the right to edit for
, lenglh and clarity.
I -OPINIONS exp'ressed on the Vlewpolnll palJl! of The Dally Iowan are thole
•of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-pro/it mrporation, does not
• expresa opinions on thete matters.
: -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Isues wriltl!n by readers of The
I' Dally low.... The DI welcomes guest opinm; aubmlsslonl should be ty~
and 1iJr!ed. A brief blographv sIlould acrompany aliaubmlsionl.The Dilly
' Iowa.. rnerves the right10 edit for IenSlh and atyte,
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Officials are unsure
whether the recordel
will provide clues to
the cause of the cras
Robert

Associa~ .. '

ress
AMSTERDAM, Netherlan
Investigators found the cl
al)~ dented flight. data recor
all EI AI Boeing 747 Wedn
saying the Kblack box'
provide clues to why
slammed into a suburban
m~nt block.
The box, the size of a
was found as hundreds of
ers, carefully working
unstsble mountain of
~reckage, pulled out more
from the midsection of a
apartment building
Sunday's crash.
By Wednesday night, 40
had been pulled from the
ing rubble, officials said.
still missing
people; city hall sp<Jlkellm~uj
ert Kaercher said, adding
were presumed dead.
.If corumned, the toll
it . the deadliest air
tenns of deaths on the
. Authorities said a
casualty toll was .
because an unknown
illegal immigrants lived in
low·income apartment block.
The recovery was also
because searchers were
I\I1d pieces of bodies in the
charred in the in tense
the fuel-laden jumbo jet
exploded on impact.
Authorities said they
flight recorder would
details of the last momenta
the Boeing 747-200 cargo
10
crashed into the
east of Schiphol Airport,
80 of its 230
rtm,pn1h,;
heavily damaging
At a news conference
Henk Wolleswin kel , a
inspector at the Dutch
authority, said only one
plane's starboard engines
found, not two as reported
He said a tail cone also fell
"that has most Ii kely led
confusion .~

Wolleswinkel said the
board engine was found
a lake southeast of
and showed no signs of
this moment there are no
indications there was
wrong with the engine,~ he
He declined to conune'nt ~In
the same EI Al jumbo
landed at Schiphol Airport

'Amana strike and its lessons for the VI
Have labor organizations
outlived their usefulness?
At midnight on Sunday.
Sept. 27, 1,950 memhers of
Machinists Local 1526
went out on strike against
Amana
Refrigeration.
Strikes may seem outmoded in an age when
many labor officials talk
about collaborating with
management to make companies "lean and
mean," which is a euphemism for laying off
workers. Many university students may see no
connection between their futures and organized labor. Reframing the question should
illuminate the issue. Do people benefit when
they are organized? I think the answer is
"yes." The fight of the Amana machinists is
one we should support and learn from.
The proposed contract was defeated by a vote
of 1,080 to 51. The conflict between the
workers and management is over contract
terms. Amana offered a three-year pact with a
10.5 percent raise in wages over that term.
However, the machinists were expected to pay
more for their health-care plan. How real is
that 10.5 percent raise when much of it will be
eaten up by increased insurance premiums?
Amana Refrigeration is protecting its profits at
the expense of its workers.
Total employment at the plant is 2,900.
Management has staff'ed day-production shifts
with nonstriking employees. However, the
plant was kept going only after direct intervention by Iowa County District Court Judge
William Eads. He issued an injunction which
limited the striking workers to six pickets at
each plant gate. Federal mediation began
Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Plant management had toaak for the intervention of Eads and the federal government. Mass
pickets greeted nonstriking workers when they
came to work Monday, Sept. 28. Although the
Amana machinists could only legally use ma88
pickets for one day, they showed what hap-

pens. Many strike breakers will go home
instead of cross the picket line.
That Judge Eads could issue an injunction is
possible because of the Taft-Hartley Act of
1947, which became law with the collaboration
of Democrats. Federally mandated mediation
only appears to balance the power of management and workers. Unless they can close down
the workplace, workers have little real power.
Taft· Hartley was calculated to deprive them of
their most effective tactics, particularly mass
pickets and sit-down strikes. Mass pickets are
a powerful weapon against management. They
can shut down a plant and force management
to the bargaining table. A picket line of 500 to
1,000 angry people is meant to demoralize
opponents. Even without mass pickets, the
Amana strike has been effective. Would Amana
management have returned to the bargaining
table without the strike? I doubt it.
Rubber workers successfully used sit-down
strikes to organize plants in Akron, Ohio, in
1936. Left activists of the United Auto Workers
union followed that example. Beginning in
December 1936, auto workers sat down in
General Motors plants in Flint, Mich. The
strike lasted until Feb. 11, 1937, and resulted
in one of labor's greatest victories. Like mass
pickets, sit-downs will stop production and
force concessions from management.
If organized workers have so much potential
strength, why are unions on the decline? John
Anderson helped organize the Flint strikes.
What he wrote in 1985 is even more true today:
"The labor bureaucracy w,ith its policy of clas8
collaboration has bt:Ought the unions to their
lowest point in political influence and economic
power since the days of the Great Depression.
No more than 17 percent of the work force ill
organized. Many workers are in unions without
the right to strike. All too often, workers find
~hemselves disarmed economically and politi·
cally. The Democratic Party wants to disassoci'ate itself from the labor movement - and Itill
~he labor leaders urge subservience to this
lcapitaliat party."

There is an alternative. People have to le8l1l'
how to resist, and to do that effectively they ,
must organize and fight collectively. B..'
workers must organize as a whole, not on the
basis of the particular jobs that they do. The
Amana work force would be more powerful ifil
had a single union which included all of t.NI
plant's 2,900 employees, including the seentarial and clerical staff's.
.
How does this connect with the university?
Many people in Iowa City would benefit r.that kind of broad, "industrial" organizatiOIL
For years now, university students have bHC
told by the state regents, university administration and their own "elected" studenl-I
government leaders to be patient with tuitdi,
increases. Tuition has gone up, the universitY'
has gotten worse, and many students ha~
been priced out of an education.
Student government has done for VI studen'ts
what the Democrats have done for organized
labor: Sell them out. Students need to organiJe
and take matters into their own handa. 11JeY
could occupy a university profit center, like ~
Union. How long would the uniVerSjl~
' daD
if its graduate instructors walk~ ,
AD
organized tuition &trike would send '. ,
So would a job action by the university's
student employees. They wouldn't need 10 sit '
down. They could throw a wrench into the
machlne by slowing down their work, or by ,
calling in lick with ·strike flu ."
People need to look to themselvell for strellllhThere ill more at stake In Amana than ~
concessions that the striking machini8u CIJI .
wring from management. The Amana machin' ,
itt. have said, "No, we deserve better tbIJI l
thil," then gone out on strike to get their due.:
They have (ol.\ght back and set an example by'
refusing to work harder for les8. Studenll
should look to that example, then refule \0
continue paying more for le8s.

Jeff Kllnzman's column appears Thursdays on the
Viewpoints Page.
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Nation & World
istration foreign -policy and
Illal;lves. When Bush was eleclA!d
Leach to assume a prominent
congressional ally of what
be a more moderate admi.·
had been friends with Bush
during Bush's tenure as U.S.
the United Nations, and he '
1980 and 1988 Iowa campaigns.,
Leach supported tbe president
as authorization
\lie
Iraq, he has
kI dlently '
partisan or person loyalty
his own convictions. Few Repu.
"'•• ,nlon oppose Bush more ofteb
and Leach was one of only 17
. the House to vote against a
amendment to ban deBecratio~ . .
flag.
,
Leach bas demonstrated 1tI
for individual liberties that
rare among Republ~
He is pro-choice and bas been~
of international family plan.

7A ,

Grab the Chance to be a Senator for the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate!!!
Graduate Students interested in representing their constituency need
mJb: to submit a letter of intent to the University Box Office in the
IMU between October 5, 1992, and nQ later than 5 p.m_ on October
12,1992.

B1ack box found from Dutch crash
Officials are unsure
whether the recorder
will provide clues to
the cause of the crash.

GPSS vacant Seats;
Medicine (6)

Robert
Associat·,

Law (4)
Graduate (41)·

ress

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
Investigators found the charred
al)cj. dented night-data recorder of
an El AI Boeing 747 Wednesday,
saying the "black box· still could
provide clues to why the jet
slammed into a suburban apart!lU)nt block.
The box, the size of a briefcase,
was found as hundreds of searchers, carefully working with an
unstable mountain of rubble and
which a noxious party platfonn ~ckage, pulled out more bodies
the fundamental ideals of the' from the midsection of a 10-story
Leach has worked diligently apsrtmen t building destroyed in
back onto a sane, conscientious S.unday's crash.
By Wednesday night, 40 corpses
urging troubled moderates to
Leach has rejected the right had been pulled from the smolderintolerance and championed ing rubble, officials said. "We are
libertarian principles that still missing approximately 250
people,' city hall spokesman RobRepublican philosophy.
ndence extends to his re-electioli ert Kaercher said, adding that they
He refuses PAC money and were presumed dead.
.If conflnned, the toll would make
ltnbut;lOnIS, and strives to keep
IOCtlSea on intelligent discou!'8e. it . the deadliest air disaster in
combination of fiscal respo/!. terms of deaths on the ground.
Authorities said a more precise
respect for individuallibertiea
suited to represent Iowa. MOl'! ' casualty toll was impossible
however, Leach's impressive per: because an unknown number of
make him a leader the state can U!eEal immigrants lived in the the
a time when pride in govern. low-income apartment block.
The recovery was also slowed
a severely scarce commodity.
because searchers were finding bits
law sludenl at the UI and a (orl11!!
8,IId pieces of bodies in the rubble,
Iowan. His column appears on
charred in tbe intense heat from
on the Viewpoints Page.
the fuel-laden jumbo jet that
exploded on impact.
Authorities said they hoped the
flight recorder would provide
details of the last moments before
the Boeing 747-200 cargo plane
crashed into the building 10 miles
east of Schiphol Airport, destroying
80 of its 230 apartments and
heavily damaging 150 others.
At a news conference Wednesday,
Henk Wolleswinkel, a senior
inspector at the Dutch aviation
authority, said only one of the
plane's starboard engines had been
found, not two as reported earlier.
He said a tail cone also fell off, and
"that has most likely led to the
confusion."
Wolleswinkel said the outer starboard engine was found Monday in
a lake southeast of Amsterdam,
and showed no signs of fire. "At
this moment there are no positive
indications there was something
wrong with the engine,· he said.
He declined to comment on reports
the same El AI jumbo jet had
landed at Schiphol Airport on July

·For more information regarding vacant graduate seats, please contact
the Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU, at 335-3059 or your
Departmental Office.
Seats will be awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact tM Office of Campus Programs.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

Improve Your Skills! Build Your Resumel Get Involvedl Be a
Senatorl

Interested students can pick up a petition at the University Box Office
in the IMU for the following seats:

"The flight-data recorder from the EI AI 747 ul'lo plane tNt crtllhed
into an apartment complex in Amsterdam Sunday. Investigaton found
the "black box" Wednesday but said it may be too badly damased to
reveal details about the crash.
24 with one engine on fire.
The flight recorder was sent to the
Air Accidents Investigation Branch
of Britain's Department of Transportation in Farnborough, England, about 35 miles southwest of
London.
The agency is recognized as one of
the world's best organizations for
interpreting flight-data recordings.
Officials could not say how long it
would take experts in Britain to
fully interpret the data.
Officials initially said the flight
recorder was badly damaged and
was unlikely to provide much information about the moments preceding the crash.
But Wolleswinkel said that
although the box had been exposed
to high temperatures, it was
cleaned up and, "looked better
than I dared to hope."
"But that still doesn't say anything about the quality of the
contents," he added.
Located in the plane's tail, the
flight recorder would have recorded
technical data as the plane circled
twice over metropolitan Amsterdam before plowing into the apartment complex in the southern
suburb of Bijlmenneer.
The plane's voice recorder was still
missing, said Hans Scholten, a
spokesman for the Dutch aviation

Undergraduate CQllegiate Senate:
Business (3)
Education (2)
Engineering (3)
Liberal Arts:
Social Science (5)

authority, "which is more important for investigators."
Wolleswinkel said there was an
"intensive migration of birds" in
the area the night the EI AI jetliner
went down, but that there was no
indication the birds were sucked
into the turbines, thereby causing
the crash.

Fine Arts (3)
Humanities (2)
Nursing (1)
Pharmacy (2)

Undemaduate Actiyities Senate;

At-laJie (I)
Family Housing (1)
Off-Campus (9)
Residence Hall (6)
International (1)

Forty investigators are looking for
clues to what caused the crash,
including officials from EI Al, the
Israeli government, the U.S. Federal Aviation Authority, the Boeing
Co., and Pratt and Whitney, the
manufacturer of the plane's
engines.

Olicano Indian-American
Srudent Union (1)
Panhe1lenic (1)
Black Student Union (1)

Petitions are available l12Ill and are due no later than 5 p.m. on
October 12, 1992, at the University Box Office. Seats will be
awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.

The Boeing Co. said Tuesday its
officials met in Seattle with some
operators of 747 jumbo jets two
weeks before Sunday's crash tq
discuss engine mount problems.

Any questions please contact the OffLCe of Campus Programs, 145IMU, at 335-3059.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

The Sept. 16 meeting was held
because of long-standing concern
about cracking in the fuse pins
that hold the jumbo jet's four
engines onto the wings, said Jack
Gamble, the spokesman for Boeing's Commercial Airplane Group.
In Tokyo, Japan, on Wednesday,
Japan Airlines reported finding
cracks in fuse pins on three 747
jets before the Boeing Co. asked
airlines to inspect them.
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When we buy too much for the catalog (like our generously
sized Bath Towels) you save 10%-60% off catalog prices!
it. We make mistakes. Once in a while
t a little too excited about a particular
product and buy like there's no tomorrow. (Until
tomorrow comes and we're stuck with more
than can be sold in our catalogs.)
But that's where you benefit. All this terrific,
flfst-quality merchandise (luggage, clothing,
items for the home) is shipped off to our
Outlets, then marked down an extra 10%-60%1
And unlike many outlets which actually buy
extra merchandise to stock their shelves, we
ltYMantee that everything we sen is from our
'n~rni't

catalogs, of the finest quality, and priced to give
you legitimate savings.
Finally, if you're ever dissatisfied with
anything you buy from us, bring it back. We1l
exchange it or give you your money back. Make
no mistake about it.

0NDS'END
o~
01992, U,oM' EIId. lot.

"Where you .ave more than you thought to, because we bought more them we 0Ullat to. "
IOWA cln. 1A

10 South Clinton Street. 319-338-2660
Sorry. "" can' gulllntee lYailabillty of rOft. 1Ihmm.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A PERCY MAIN/LEGENDE PRODUCTION
RIDLEY SCOTT FILM GERARD DEPARDIEU 1 492:CONOUEST OF PARADISE
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Nation & World

Couple mows
lawn before
double suicide
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Assoc:iated Press

Jewish gravestones stand spray.painted with Nazi
slopns in the main c~metery of Karlsruh~,
G~rmany, Wednesday. Some 15 gravestones were

desKrated in the latest in a series of anti·Semitic
incidents plaguing Germany, The slogan on the
left headstoM reads "Ne~r again Jews. n

Vandals desecrate 15 Jewish graves
Associated Press
KARLSRUHE, Germany - Vandals sprayed Nazi slogans on 15
Jewish gravestones in the main
cemetery in Karlsruhe and tipped
over some of the markers, police
said Wednesday.
The vandals apparently climbed
the cemetery wall overnight.

It was the latest in a series of
recent anti-Jewish incidents in
Germany. Last month, unidentified arsonists set fire to a barracks housing a memorial to
Jewish Holocaust victims at a
former Nazi concentration camp
in Sachsenhausen, north of Berlin.
That attack prompted a demon-

RESEARCH
Continued from Page 1A
academic affairs, the top priority of
the Board of Regents and the UI is
undergraduate education.
"If you look at the budget
approved at the last regents meeting, the top priority for the univeristy is undergraduate education,"
he said. "The strategic plan for the
Board of Regents and the UI has as
its top priority in both plans improving undergraduate education."
For ophthalmology Professor
Frank Judisch, mixed signals such
as these make it difficult to determine where the UI's true priorities
lie.
"I would like the university to
define what a top 10 public
research university is, and what its
priorities are with respect to
teaching, research, and service as

stration Sunday by thousands of
Germans who went to Sachsenhausen to protest anti-Semitic
and anti-foreigner violence.
Last weekend, vandals painted
Nazi slogans on Jewish gravestones in a cemetery in the Bad
Cannstatt district of Stuttgart in
southern Germany, about 50
miles east of Karlsruhe.

Associated Press
LAKEWOOD, Colo. - A middleage couple committed suicide after
mowing the lawn, cleaning their
house and leaving a note for the
mailman, authorities said.
The bodies of Rich Masters, 57,
and his 49-year-old wife, Jaime,
were found Monday after a letter
carrier found an urgent note in the
mailbox, instructing him to contact
the sheriffs office.
A portable telephone had been left
in the mailbox so the carrier could
make the call, along with $50 "for
your trouble," investigators said.
The couple apparently sat across
from each other, each holding a
gun, and shot themselves to death
sometime over the weekend,
authorities said.
"It's the strangest suicide I have
ever investigated because of the
preparations," said Capt. Clint
Blackhurst of the Jefferson County
Sheriff's office. "Apparently they
had been married for 20 years, and
they were very close."
The couple left instructions on how
to enter the house, where to find
them and what family members to
call. They also placed their wills,
driver's licenses and other papers
where they could easily be found.
They spread a quilt, blanket and
shower curtain on the couch so the
furniture would not be stained
when they shot themselves.
"The notes said it was a private
matter," said Sgt. A1 Anderson of
the sheriffs office.

You're invited to
it pertains to patient care in the
health-care sciences," he said.
Judisch also said that, at least in
the College of Medicine, it is evident which component is necessary
to succeed.
"The overwhelming emphasis for
promotion and recognition is based
on byproducts of research efforts as
opposed to teaching and research,·
he said.
While Rawlings agreed that
research is necessary to gain
tenure, he noted that research
need not be the UI's exclusive goal,
even in the quest to become a "top
10· school.
"As I see it, being a top 10
university means you must do good
teaching and research. You don't
reach that level without doing both
very well," he said.

New Pioneer Co-op's
5th Annual Midwest Food
Festival!
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For more info call 339·1331 or 338·1577

SportsBrie1
Hawks rank among to

Annual Sale.

Items listed in this announcement represent only a small
percentage o( the hundreds o( items Ivailable.

Jantz selected for
committee

Engagement/Wedding Rings
Httlrt sIulped diamond wedding set .33ct.
Channel-set side stones .44 ct dia. wedding sct
.70 ct fancy yellow mJlrquise diamond ring
18k gold eI/imnel-set dillmond band

Wedding Bands

Salt
$990 $ 396
1436
719
2838
1419
1064
796
Reg.

His/Her ITlIItching diamond weddillg oollds
Mali'S unique diamond brushed gold oond
Contemporary emerald-cut diamond ring,

810

375
966

405
188
580

1.50 ct.tw. multi-colored diamolld ring
14k gold & multi diamond ring
Diamolld shaped multi diamond ring
Contemporary 14k whitt gold swirl ring
Two-tone swirl ring
Fancy bypass diamond ring
Diamolld duster ring

4000

2750

460
525
180
145
1229
1495

3~2

950

575

Lady's Diamond & Gola Rings

Lady's Colored Stone Rings
18k gold & sapphire ring
Unique onyx & diamond ring
Blue topaz & diamond flower design ring
181c white gold awWl & pink tounnalint ring
Antique s~/e dia. & sapphire ring, while gold

295
345
1025
3435

148

Gator sues NCAA

173
615

GAINESVILLE, Fla . linebacker Monty Grow is
the NCAA seeking to regain
of eligibility he lost when
suspended after testing
steroids.
A lawsuit filed by the sen '
Alachua Circuit Court Sept.
disputes the NCAA
policy and claims he
allowed to play for the
again next year because he
had a redshirl season.
The NCAA hit Grow with
mandatory one-year sus.perlSI
Sept. 10, 1991, after tests
urine confirmed traces of
101, one of the nearly 100
anabolic steroids and other
performance-enhancing
banned by the NCAA.
His punishment meant
missed all but the opening
of the 1991 season.

2576

Pearl Jewelry
579
117
2750 1925
4Q
20
24
12

18k Mabe' pttlrl ttlrrings
32' freshwater pearl & gold bead Ilecklnee
Elegant graduated pearlllecklace
18' freshwater pearlllecklace
Freshwater pttlrl bracelet

890

235

Lapis & gold ttlrrings
Tear drop jade ttlrrings
CAmeo ttlrrings
White gold httlrt Of dillmonds
Emerald pendant
Quartz pendant
Sapphire pendant
Sapphire & diamond pendanl
Sapphire pendant
Ruby & diamond circle pendalll
White gold diamond pendant OI~!I.

520
229

77
1100

50
70
150
155
135
425
300

and the balls of fLre were just
hundreds of feet in the air."
Her husband, Dale, said authorities told him the plane carried
6,000 gallons of fuel when it
crashed. He said they ordered
residents of a couple of houses near
the crash site to stay away until
the rll'e was out.
Betty Yost, who lives a quartermile away, was driving down the
road when the plane crashed. "I
looked up !!ond sawall the fire in
the sky and 1 thought, 'Oh my God,
what's going on?' n she said.
Air National Guard Capt. Patricia
Burkhart said the bodies of all six
crew crew members were found by
midafternoon.

BOSNIA
Continued from Page 1A
boom of artiJIery continued to
sound from the neighboring Bosnian town late Wednesday.
They said Serb troops apparently
were moving from house to house,
firing machine-gun bursts inside
and throwing in hand grenades to
clean up last pockets of suspected
resistance.
AP photographer Zoran Bozicevic
said dozens of houses set on fire by
the Serb invaders blazed in
Bosanski Brod. A high.rise apart·

ment building still burned Wednesday morning.
The bridge across the Sava River
was blown up before dawn Wednesday, destroying what for
months had been a path to relative
safety.
Just hours before its destruction,
at least 5,000 refugees and
Muslim-Croat forces used the
bridge to flee the Serb advance.
The Serb offensive appeared aimed
at eliminating the entire Bosnian
enclave along the river border.

Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!
1,*

Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT
Open 7 Days a Week

Oct. II
Noon-4 P.M.

in honor of
our regional
food
producers.

All are welcome to shop, sample, visit,
and enjoy the music!
Live Music by

.Big Wooden Radio
• Meet the people behind the
products!
• Free samples galore
• Visit with local environmental
and Service Organizations
• Register to vote
• Bob for apples
• Get great bargains on a wide
variety of regional products
from cheese to chicken!

Zepllyr

New Pioneer Co-op
Fresh Food Market

124 E. Wuhington St. • Iowa Clty,lA
(310) 351-3500

at the corner of Wa.hington and
Van Buren St.

Same low prlcesl

338-9441

Citrine & gold s/tp ring
18k pink & green tourmaline rillg
18k gold dome style lady's band
18k gold dome style milll's band
14k braided bracelet
Pink tounnaiine contemporary ttlrrillgs
Chinese hat ttlrrings with diamolllis
Cor/cscrew design ttlrrings
Stone fillish ttlrrings with blue topaz
& pink IOw7naiine
Stone finish lttlf design brooch with "lrle topaz
18k gold ri"bon design cuff bracelet
Blue topaz & 14k gold bracelet
14k gold mesh design cuff bracelet
14k gold mesh design square shaped ttlrrings
14k gold mesh design cirde shaped ttlrrings

360
149
24
699
25
35
75
78
65
213
150

1245

225
1075
623

1520
1075
790
765

760
538
380
383

450

225

600
700

300
350

3000

1500
588
875
393
415

450

2150

1175
1750
785
830

Men's Rings

7900
390

249
144
4900
195

14k gold pum dog pin

468

Pttlrl and gold leaves pin
ContemfX!rary silver & sapphire pin

234

500
100

325

1900

1300
1362

14k Signet ring with crest
Tiger eye and diamond ring
Brushed gold & diamond ring 1.90 cl. two
Brushed gold & tiger eye ring

900
460

Lady's Brooches
Watches
Lady's 18/cOmego
Lady's 14k bracelet watch with diamonds
Lady's Sei/co watch
Man's Long/nes watch

2724

ISO

MontBlanc
Classic ball point (one only)
Classic fountain pen (one only)

Giftware

LaUque Paqueretles CJmdlesticks, pair
lAIique HlglrJands deamter
OrItnt & Flume Bird of Paradist vast
Dansk light woods tray

30

495

75
248

50
90

35
63

1450

1015

725
690

508
552
39

65

Discontinued items., .
40~C!

All discontinued Kobenslyle
All discontinued Dansk
In-stock discontinued china
In·stock discontinued sterling flatware

4O-50""~
50""t>1!
50"t>If
Exctptlonal buys...
on our (tIltureil
'Saleiable'

nnn
HANDS
JEWELER5
SlNC118S4

Downtown lowl City
109 East Washington, lowl City, IA 522W
351-0333 • 1 800 728-2888
SoIt nol oppllablo Ie> pnvlouo Ioyowoy or pur<"- or "'UpoN.
IIoc<aroll C_'. noIlntludod.

Paula Jantz, assistant
women's athletics, has
appointed to serve as a
member of the NCAA
Committee, Iowa officials
announced Wednesday.
The 12-member rnr-nm,;ttd
determines when and
Regional Championships
College World Series will
according to Jantz. It also
teams in the national softba
"I was pleased and
the nomination," Jantz
looking forward to the
of working with the commi

213
90
73
860
747

Barbara Nilausen-K Designs . .. now 50r.off

Continued from Page 1A
He was shaken up but not serio
ously hurt. The heat from the fire
singed his eyebrows and hair and
melted the vinyl siding on a house
50 feet away.
"It's just unbelievable, as big as
the plane was, there is just nothing
left,· said C. Mike Coates, a Martinsburg fll'efighter. The C-130 has
a wingspan of about 130 feet.
Judy Youngblood, 30, who lives
about 100 feet from Barnhart, said
she "heard a huge explosion and
the house just shook."
"There was an extremely loud
roar," she said. "I can't describe
the sound. The next thing r knew
there was just a huge explosion

Iowa field hockey players
Gleason, Jamie Rofrano
Fillat rank among the na .
20 scoring list, released
day.
Gleason is second with 1
scored and fou rlh wi th 22
points. Rofrano is third wi
assists and seventh in
while Fillat is tied for 11 th
(6) and 12th in points (11).

October 8 • 10
It's here! 1I's Hands'
"What you've been saving for" Sale.
Redllctions up to 70 %off regular price.

Lady's ]ewelry-Earrings/Pendants/Pins

CRASH
.

Sat Oct. 10, 10:00 am
Agenda Rm 301 Van Allen
./ Xmas Break Northern Minnesota Ski Trip
./ FaIl trail clearing
./ General discussion, etc.
Beginners & new comers welcome!

NFL
Oliver, Massey top
NEW YORK - Louis
Miami and Robert
Phoenix, whose intercepti
their teams to victory last
were named the NFL's
players of the week on
day.
John Elway of Denver
offensive honors for his
the Broncos' comeback
and Herschel Walker of
phia was the NFC's nH...,,;,,~
player of the week.
Oliver had three ;nt,,,r,'nt;,
Ihe Dolphins' 37- 10 win
Buffalo, returning one an
record tying 103 yards for a
touchdown.

Bennett toast of SCflIOO!
FAIRPORT, N.Y.old Carl Picone was a big
school for bringing a special
- Buffalo Bills linebacker
lius Bennett.
Picone · won" Bennett for
ing an essay about his love
Bills in a contesl sponsored
Rochester department store.
Bennett arrived at D:n.ft.o'.
house in a limousine T ........... l
visited his room and listened
him play the piano.
Then it was on to SI. John
Rochester School, where
170 chi
n released a
red, w
d blue balloons
Bennett's onor.

COLLEGE HOOPS
DOTHAN, Ala. - Former
bama basketball coach
derson would like to return
coaching, even as an
Sanderson resigned at
May 1B after 13 seasons as
coach. His former u'rrpbrv
Nancy Watts, is suing,
Sanderson struck her in his
"I want to get back in It
the time is right," he said

night.
I
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Sports on r.v,

Baseball

Van AUen

-ALCS Game 2, Athledcs at Blue Jays,

Northern Minnesota Ski Trip .
clearing
discussion, etc.
new comers welcome!
339-1331 or 338-1577
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SportsBriefs
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Iowa field hockey players Kristy
Gleason, Jamie Rofrano and Kris
Filial rank among the nation's top
20 scoring list, released Wednesday.
Gleason is second with 19 goals
scored and fourth with 22 total
points. Rofrano is third with 12
assists and seventh in points n7),
while Fillat is tied for 11th in goals
(6) and 12th in points (11).
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70% off regular price.
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Paula Jantz, assistant director of
women's athletics, has been
appointed to serve as a Division I
member of the NCAA Softball
Committee, Iowa officials
announced Wednesday.
The 12-member committee
determines when and where the
Regional Championships and the
College World Series will be held,
according to Jantz. It also ranks
teams in the national softball poll.
"I was pleased and surprised by
the nomination," Jantz said. "I am
looking forward to the challenge
of working with the committee.·

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Gator sues NCAA
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Florida
linebacker Monty Grow is suing
Ihe NCAA seeking to regain a year
of eligibility he lost when he was
suspended after testing positive for
steroids.
A lawsuit filed by the senior in
Alachua Circuit Court Sept. 25
disputes the NCAA drug-testing
policy and claims he should be
allowed to play for the Gators
again next year because he never
had a redsh i rt season.
The NCAA hit Grow with a
mandatory one-year suspension
Sept. 10, 1991 , after tests of his
urine confirmed traces of stanozo101, one of the nearly 100 forms of
anabolic steroids and other
performance-enhancing substances
banned by the NCAA.
His punishment meant that he
missed all but the opening game
of the 1991 season.

NFL
Oliver, Massey top players
NEW YORK - Louis Oliver of
Miami and Robert Massey of
Phoenix, whose interceptions led
their teams to victory last Sunday,
were named the NFL's defensive
players of the week on Wednesday.
John Elway of Denver won AFC
offensive honors for his efforts in
the Broncos' comeback victory
and Herschel Walker of Philadelphia was the NFC's offensive
player of the week.
Oliver had three interceptions in
the Dolphins' 37-10 win over
Buffalo, returning one an NFLrecord tying 103 yards for a
touchdown.

COLLEGE HOOPS
ExupHotllllbuys. , .
on our {tJlll/rei)

'5IlltTablt"

Associated Press
Iowa quarterback Jim Hartlieb
enjoys running the Hawkeye
offense. But he didn't figure to be
running for his life on nearly every
pass play.
The fifth-year senior quarterback
has been sacked more than 20
times in only five games, an eyepopping number since the Hawkeyes allowed just 11 sacks all of
last year and returned four of five
linemen this season.
If someone told him last August
that he would be sacked so many
times with seven games left, "I
would have been surprised," Hart-

Sanderson wants to return
DOTHAN, Ala. - Former Alabama basketball coach Wimp Sanderson would like to return to
coaching, even as an assistant.
Sanderson resigned at Alabama
May 18 after 13 seasons as head
coach. His former secretary,
Nancy Watts, is suing, claiming
Sanderson struck her in his office.
"I want to get back in it when
the time is right," he said Tuesday

night.

~~/k; ~~tball

Carver-Hawkeye.

oNo. 9 Colorado at MiS5OUri, 6:45
p.m., ESPN.

oNo. 2 Field Hockey vs.SW Missouri
Stall! and Northwesa!rn, Oct. 9-11 in

Q 1989 ALCS between
Toronto and Oakland?
See ~wer on

page 2B.

lieb said.
"You know, with so many return·
ing starters and a lot of experience
"We've had some injuries and
assignment errors and things like
that, but I think we've got those
things ironed out. We're ready to
get on ... and not give up 80 many
sacks," he said.
Although Iowa is 1-4, Hartlieb is
having a stellar season. He's completed 95 of 151 passes (63 percent)
for 1,112 yards and eight touchdowns.
In Iowa's 52-28 loss to No. 3
Michigan last week, Hartlieb completed 25 of 39 throW!! for 308
yards - the most yards by an Iowa

quarterback since his brother
Chuck passed for 428 yards
against North Carolina State in
the 1988 Peach Bowl. Jim was
responsible for all of Iowa's 28
points, passing for three touchdowns and a two-point conversion
and rushing for a touchdown and
the two-point conversion.
"We're trying 200 percent,- all-Big
Ten center Mike Devlin said.
"We're taking it upon ourselves to
get better every week to protect
Jim.
"It seems even when he throws the
ball he gets hit. That just really
bothers us.If it bothers Hartlieb, he's not
showing it pUblicly.

"[ feel fine. I got hit a few times,
but it's part of the game" he said.
"That's the misconception. People,
when they see sacks, they automatically think it's the offensive
line. There are so many other
things that go into it.
"Sometimes they're blitzing, sometimes the backs aren't doing their
job, sometimes I'm not stepping up
into the pocket. So you can't put
the whole blame on the offensive
line. We're not."
After all, the way Hartlieb figures,
getting knocked around compensates for riding the bench for
nearly all his career.
"The last four years, I've j ust been
See HARTLIEB, Page 28 Quarterback Jim Hartlieb

Baines, Gant power teams to victory
Braves tally
A-very big
win, 13-5

Home runs
doom Jays'
Morris, 4-3

Alan Robinson
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Oh, what pitching.
Atlanta has it all. Oh, what hitting. The Braves own that, too. The
only oh for the Pittsburgh Pirates:
0-and-2.
Steve Avery on the left, John
Smoltz on the right, 20-game winner Tom Glavine ahead of them.
Everywhere the Pirates look, they
see trouble. They're playing the
best team in baseball, and they
certainly look second-best to the
Braves in the National League
playoffs.
Pittsburgh finally ended 13 years
without a big inning in postseason
play, but the four meaningless
runs in the seventh came after
Atlanta was well on its way to a
13-5 victory Wednesday and a 2-0
lead in the best-of-7 series.
"'The weight's on their shoulders
now," Avery said. "'They wanted to
come in here and split and they
didn't do it:
"We were embarrassed. We're in
an uphill climb and it's not a good
situation to be in," Pirates manager Jim Leyland said. "But [ don't
think anybody's pressing and you
can throw out all the psychological
stuff. What we need are some
hits."
And soon. Only two of the 10
teams to trail 2·0 in the NL
See NLCS, Page 2B

Associated Press
TORONTO-The Oakland Athletics always manage to do things
with flair at the SkyDome, don't
they?
Even withoutJose Canseco hitting
rocket s hots , the A's still won with
plenty of power Wednesday night.
Mark McGwire and new Bash
Brother Terry Steinbach hit consecutive home runs in the second
inning, and Harold Baines led off
the ninth with a drive into the
second deck in right that gave the
A's a 4·3 victory over the Toronto
Blue Jays in Game 1 of the American League playoffs.
Jack Morris and Dave Wi n.field ,
the two !'ree agents that Toronto
signed in the winter to help them
win in October, did their jobs.
Winfield, hounded by his horrible
slump in the 1981 postseason, hit a
solo home run in the sixth that
made it 3-2, and doubled and
scored the tying run i.n the eighth
on John Olerud's two-out single.
Morris, whose last appearance in
the postseason produced a
lO-inning shutout in Game 7 of the
World Series last year and earned
him the MVP award, had not
allowed a hit since the fourth
inning before Baines connected.
Baines singled in his first two
at-bats, then won it when he hit
Morris' second pitch of the ninth
See ALCS, Page 2B

Braves 13, Pirates 5

A's 4, Blue Jays 3

AIAtlanla
Pillsburs/t........................ 000 \JOO 416- 5 7 0
AI ..
040 040 50,-13 14 0
lockson , Mason (2). Walk (3), Tomlin (5),
Neasle (7). Panerson
Belinda (8) and Slaught;
Avery, freeman (7). Slanlon m. Wohlers (8).
Reardon (9) and Berryhill. W-Avery, 1-1).
L- lackson . 0·'. HR-Atlanla, Canl (1).
A-51 ,975.

At TDfOI'Ilo
o.tdond ............................ 030 000 OOI~ 6 1
TDfOnlo ... _ .... _ ................ 000 011 016-3 9 0
Stewar1, Ru ssell 18), Eckersley (9) and Slein'
boch; Morris and Borders . HRs-Oakland ,
McCwlr. (l), Sleinbach (1), Baines (1); Toronlo.
Sorders (I), Winfield (1). W-Russell, 1-1).
L-Mo"is. 0-1 . Sv-£ckersley (1). A-51,039.

Ben Walker

ft"' ............................

m.

Bennett toast of school
FAIRPORT, N.Y. - Ten-yearold Carl Picone was a big man at
school for bringing a special visitor
- Buffalo Bi lis linebacker Cornelius Bennett.
Picone "won" Bennett for writing an essay about his love of the
Bills in a contest sponsored by a
Rochester department store.
Bennett arrived at Picone's
house in a limousine Tuesday,
visited his room and listened to
him play the piano.
Then it was on to St. John of
Rochester School, where about
170 chi
n released a shower of
red , w
d blue balloons in
Bennett's on or.

ofootball lots WISConsin, Oct. 10, 1
p,m, at Kinnick Stadium.
-Volleyball hosts Indiana Oct.9 and
Purdue Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in

Evanston,lIl.
o Women's CI"OIf Country at LehlW!
Invitational, Oct. 10, at Bethlehem,
Pa,
• Men's CJ'OM country at MurRY
Keating Invitational, Oct. 10, Orono,
ME.

Hartlieb not discouraged by sacks
Greg Smith

Hawks rank among top 20

Iowa Sports

SPOUTS QUIZ
Who was the MVP of the

.,
AtIodAtecI rrpointment of Pirate pitcher Bob Walk and c.1tcher
Don SWIsht. The Braves wallopped Pittsburwh 13-5.

Atlanta's Ron Gant watches his fint grand slam sall
out of fuHon County Stadium, much to the disap-

Dockray gets assist from Nana
I

Roxanna Pellin '
The Daily low~ n
In the days vhen most women stayed home to cook,
clean and ~e care of their families, Martha Smith
was skimmir)g the ice, hockey stick in hand, closing
in to score a goal.
This is one of the reasons why Hawkeye volleyball
setter Lisa Dockray is inspired by her "Nana," or
grandmotper, who played ice hockey and baseball
with the men .
"My Nana was my hero, she was really a sports
fanati~," Dockray said. "I really admire what she
did. Just the fact that she was an athlete when most
women were housewives. She didn't let anything get
in her way.
"I really wish she was around today to see me go
ttu'ough all of this."
Nana would surely be proud of her granddaughter,
who in her first season with the Hawkeyes is already
fourth on Iowa's all-time career assist chart.
Dockray has 467 assists in 54 games, averaging 8.7
f per game. She is 10th in the Big Ten in assist
averages.
The 6-foot-1 Dockray is on a pace to eclipse Iowa's
third-ranked aBsists leader, Michelle Buckner, who
has 896.
Coach Linda Schoenstedt said that even the career
record of 5,471 set by Janet Moylan, 1987-90, is not
out of Dockray's reach.
"1 think that she (Dockray) could be the setter to
AI GoIdhIThe Dally Iowan
challenge the record," Schoenstedt said. "But again
Frfthman tetter LIN Dockray
one of only 24 players to ever play that's a long stretch. If we get some people attacking
for the Canadl.ln National Team while Itlll.ttendins hlp school a yqr
the ball well, it could be possible.
"I don't know if she1l break it, becauae Moylan was

.,.

w.

fabulous. But if anybody could do it here, she could. ~
Dockray said that she was "totally surprised" when
she found out that she had even broken into the top
five assist leaders.
"It's not something I think about. Sure, since I'm a
setter I want to set well and have good statistics,W
Dockray said. "But when I'm in a game, [ don't think
about it."
According to Schoenstedt, Dockray is a team player
whose stability helps the team during intense
competition.
"She's a very steady and reliable person. She doesn't
have a lot of fluctuation in moods," SclJoenstedt
said. "She's 80 emotionally steady, that you know
what to expect. Obviously, you don't want someone
who has too many ups and downs in that position.
"We'd like to see her become more aggressive," she
added. "But I think that it will come as she gains
confidence. It's just a matter of time."
Freshman middle blocker Jennifer Welu agrees that
Dockray's attitude influences the team.
"She's really positive, she doesn't get down," Welu
said. "She's always talking to us and she's always
saying to us, 'Tell me what you want,' setting wise. ft
Setting is not the only aspect of the game in which
Dockray excels. She leads the team in kills with a
hitting percentage of .209, and in service aces with
20.
Although volleyball is clearly her sport now, Dockray wanted to play basketball while she was growing
up. She began playing team volleyball in eighth
grade.
"In high school, I was really surprised when I made
the. team," she said. "In grade nine, [ really started

See DOCKRAY, Page 2B
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11 - B.ltlmore 11, Minnesota 3, Cam. 2. 1970
11 - Ballimore 11. Chicago 1, Came 3,1 983
10 - Boltimore 10, Mlnnesola 6, Came 1, 1970
10 -Kansas City 10, New York 4, Came 2, 1978
10 - Bo.ton 10, California 4. Came 6, 1986
10 - Oakland 10, ""'ton 6. Game 3, 1988

Quiz Answer
Oakland'. Rickey Henderson .

NLCS Game 2 Runs

Lowest Playoff
Averages
Lowest career playoff batting ave rage. In the
majo r leagu. ba.eball playoff.. (based on a
minimum of 50 pl_~te appearances) :

TJvoucII Od. 1

Name
G ~B R H
GeneT.nace .. .. .. ................. 18 51 5 5
Ce.arGeronimo ........ .......... 17 f>3 2 6
Joe Morgan .. .. ..................... 27 96 12 13
CandyMaldon.do ........ .. ...... 19 51 4 1
Barry Bonds ............ .. .......... 15 51 7 8
~ndyVanSlyke .... .. .............. 20 69 111
PatSherldan ........................ 20 49 8 8
Steve Yeager .. .... .. .... ........... 15 45 5 8
BobbyGrich ........................ 24 88 5 16
MookieWilson .................... 18 66 712

~VG

.088
.095
.135
.131
.151
.159
.163
.178
.182
.182

Playoff Grand Slams

,--------------------------~
1IS1 of play.rs who have hit grand .Iams In

I

0lil. and NL playoff history :
,
Americ: ... ' , Mike Cu.llar, Baltlmore.t Minnesota, Game 1,
'1970
: ~n Baylor, California at Milwaukee, Came 4,

1962.
lII.tloNll._
Ron Cey, Los .... ngel .. vs. Phlladelphl., Game

,

' 1, 19n.

Du.ty B.ker, Lo. ~ngeles vs. Philadelphia,
Game 2, 1977.
Will Clark, S.n froncisco al Chicago, G.me 1,

,

1989.
• Ron Cant, ~tlant. vs. Pittsburgh, Came 2,

;1992.

,

:Most Playoff Runs
BoIIIT......
, 18 - ~tlanta 13, Pittsburgh 5 , Came 2, 1992
: 17 - New York (NL) 11, ~tlanta 6, Came 2,

•1969
• 17 - Baltimore 9, California 8, Game 2, 1979
16 - Baltimore 10, Minnesota 6, C.me 1, 1970
I 16 - New York (Al) 13, Oakland 3, Came 2,
" 981
16 - Oakland 10, Boslon 6. Came 3. 1988

o...T..",
N.tional lea....
13 - Chicago 13, 5an Diego O. Game 1, 1984
13 - ~tlanta 1), Pln.burgh 5 , Came 2. 1992
• 12 - los ~ngele. 12. Pittsburgh 1, Came 4,
1974
• 12 - St. Louis 12, Los ~ngeles 2, Came 4, 1985
11 - New ~OIk 11, ~tlanla 6, Came 2, 1969
\ 11 - San francisco 11 . Chicago 3, Came 1,
, 1989
10 - ~tlanla 10, Pinsburgh 3, Came 3, 1991
AIIIorican L......
n - New ~or. n . Oakland ) , Came 2, 1981
11 - Baltimore 11 , Minnesota 2, Game J , 1969

How the run. scored Wedn ..day In Came 2
of the Natlon.1 Leogue Ployolfs between the
Plrat .. and the Brav.. :
Brave. Second : Hunter .Ingled to third. Cant
walked, Hunter to second. Berryhill singled to
left , Hunter scored, Cant 10 second; on throw
home, Cont to third, Berryhill to second. Lemke
singled to cente" Cant scored , Berryhill to third.
~very hit sacrlflce fly to center fl.lder Van Slyk.,
Berryhill scored. Nixon flied out to center fielder
Van Slyke. Blauser tripled to right center, Lemke
scored. Mason relieved Jackson . Pendleton
grounded out to first baseman Redus, pltche,
Muon covering.
4 ....., 4 hib, 0 enon. 1 left .......... 4, rir....

O.
Brav.. Fifth: IIIlxon .Ingled to left. IIIlxon .tole
.econd. Blauser walked . Pendleton grounded
out off pitcher Wolk·. glove to second baseman
Lind , Nixon to third, Blauser to second. Justice
intentionally walked. l.Smith. pinch hitting for
Hunter, flied out to right fielder McClendon .
Gant homered to left on HI count, Nixon .
Slou.er, Justice and Cont scored. Serryhill
singled to righl. Tomlin relieved Walk . Lemke
singled to left, Be,ryhlll to .econd. ~very
grounded into fielder'. choice . pitcher Tomlin to
shortstop Bell to second baseman lind, Lemke
forced .t .econd.
......, 4 hit.. 0 enon, 2 left .......... r i _

e,

O.

Plrat.. Seventh: Bonds singled to center. Klng
popped out to .econd baseman Lemke. McClen·
don doubled to ,Ight center, Bonds scored.
Siaught walked. Lind tripled to left cente"
McClendon and Siaught scored . Espy pinch hit
for Tomlin . On ~very'. wild pitch, Lind .cored.
E.py .ingled to rlghl. Freeman relieved ~very.
Merced. pinch hlttfng for Redus, struck out. Bell
singled to left, E.py to third. Stanton relieved
Freemiln. Van Slyke grounded out to pitcher
Stanton.
4 ...... 5 hill, 0 erron, 2 left .... 8rav.. 8. Pit....
4.
Brave. Seventh : Neagle pitching. Merced to
first base. Cant singled to left . Berryhill flied out
to right fielder McClendon. Lemke popped out
to third b.seman King. Stanton doubled to left,
Cant scored . Nixon Intentlonolly wolked. Belliard
walked, Stilnton to third, Nixon to second,
Pendleton doubled to left, Slanton and Nixon
scored. Belllard to third . Juslice .Ingled to right,
Belliard and Pendlelon scored . Bream walked,
Justice to second . p.nerson relieved Neagle.
Cant grounded out to third baseman King.
S ruM, .. hits, 0 ttrorS, 2 left on. .rllves 11,
ri,ot.. 4.
Pirates Elghlh : Bonds walked . Wohlers
relieved SUinton . King grounded out 10 third
ba.eman Pendleton, Bonds to second. Cole,
pinch hitting for McClendon. walked . On Berry.
hili's passed ball, Bonds to third, Cole to second.
Siaught grounded out to third basem.n Pendl.,.
ton , Bonds scored . lind grounded out to
shortstop Selllard.
1 run. 0 hib, 0 errors. 1 left ..., Br.... 11,
ri ..t.. S.

NFL Standings
AM£.I~N

CONfUENCE
East
W L T ret. PF
Miami ..................... 4 0 0 1.000 109
Buffalo .................... 4 1 0 .800 163
Indianapolis ............. 2 2 0 .500 48

PA

60
82
7S

N.Y. Ie" .................. ,
New England ............ 0

4
•

0
0

.200 8t 117
.000 34 95

0
0
0
0

.750 94 59
.150 82 57
.500 75 90
.250 54 69

ConI,aI
Houston ..................
Pltt.burgh ................
Cincinnati ...... ..........
Cleveland ................

3
3
2
1

w..t

1
1
2
3

4 1 0 .800
3 2 0 .600
1 4 0 .200
1 4 0 .200
1 4 0 .200
NATlON~l CONfElfNCE
bit
W l T Pd.
Phll.delphla ............. 4 0 0 1.000
Dollas ..................... 3 1 0 .750
Washington ............. 2 2 0 .500
N.Y. C I.nt............... 1 3 0 .250
Phoenix .. .. .. ...... .... ... 1 3 0 .250
Denver ...... .. ............
KansosCity ..............
LA Raiders .... ........ .. ..
San Diego ................
Seanle ........ ............

ConIr"
Minnesota ...............
TompaBay ...............
Chicago ..................
Green Boy ................
Detroil. . .... .. .. ..........

4

1

3
2
2
1

2
3
3
4

0
0
0

0
0

70
116
70
46
43

75
61
106
101

89

PF PA
107 34
9S 89
11 77

79 92
68 109

.800
.600
.400
.400

129
115
108
74
.200 95

98
83
131
104
97

W..t
San francisco ..... .... ..
New Orleans .. ..........
...tl.nt... ........ .. ........
LARam . ......... .........
~tlant.

4
3
2
2

1
2
3

3
Sund.oy. Od. 11

0
0
0
0

.800 136 96
.600 74 51

.400 99 102
.400 73 103

at MI.ml, 12 p.m.
Philadelphia at Kansa. City, 12 p.m.
Phoenlx.t New York Ci.nts, 12 p .m .
Pittsburgh at Cleveland , 12 p.m.
San Francisco at New England, 12 p.m.
~nle .t DolI.s, 12 p.m.
Buffolo at Los Angeles Raiders, 3 p.m .
Houston at Cincinnati , 3 p .m.
New York Jets .t Indlanapoll., 3 p.m.
Lo. Mgtle. Ram. at New Orle.n • • 6:30 p .m.
O~N D~TE : Chlc.go, Detroit . Green Bay.
Minnesota, San Die80, Tampa Bay.
Monday, Od. 12
Denver at Wa.hlngton, 8 p.m.

CFA Schedule
Thursday, Oct. •
MIDWfST
Colorado (4-0) .t Missouri (1 ·3), Night
Salu..... y, Od. 10

fAST

lifayette (2·2) .t ~rmy (1 -2)
Buffalo (1-41 at Colgate (2-2)
Bucknell (2-3) at Columbia (1-2)
Vill.nova (4-0) at Connecticut (2,2)
""'ton U. (1).4) at Delaware (3·1)
Cornell (2-1) at Harvard (1-2)
Dartmouth (2·1 ) at Holy Cross (1·3)
Uberty (3·2) at Maine (2·2)
lehigh (1·3) at Northeastern (2·2)
William & Mary (4-0) .t Pe nn (2-1)
Miami (4-0) at Penn St. (5-0)
Notre Dame (3-1-1) at Pittsbu'gh (2-3), Night
Srown «()-3) at Princeton (HII
Massachusetts (2-1) at Rhode Island (1 ·3)
Ru'sers 0-2) at 5yracuse /J-1 )
fordham (1).4) at Yale (2·1 )

SOUTH
lackson 51. (4·1 ) at ~Iabama 51. (1-31, Night

Texa. Southern (3-1) at Alcorn St . (2·21
Tennessee-Chan.noosa (2-2) at Citadel (5~),
Ni hI
'owson SI. (2·2) at Delaware 51. (3-1)
East Carolina (2·2) at Duke (1-3)
ChorleSlon Southern (2.J) at Ea.t Tenn.....
51. (3·2)
LSU (1-4) .t Florida (H)
North Carollno A& T (5-01 at Florida ~'M (+1)
North Carolina (4-1).t Florida St. (4-1)
Ceorgia Southern (3·1) .t Georgi. (4-1)
Mississippi Valley SI. (2·2) VI. Crombllng St.
(3·2) at Chicago, Night
Bethune-Cookman (1).4) at Howard U. (3·2)
~pp.tachlan 51. (1-3) at Jame. Madison ().2)
SW louisiana (2·3) at Louisiana Tech (2·3),
Night
Virginia Tech (2·2) .t Loui.ville (1-4)
Furman (3-2) at Marshall (3·1), Night
Ceorgla Tech (3-1) at Maryland (1-4)
NE louisiana (3-2) at McNeese 51. (2-2) . Night
Cincinnati (l·J) at Memphis St. (1·3), Night
~u.tln Peay (2·31 ot Middle Tennessee 51. (3-1)
~uburn (4-1).t Mlssl.sippl 51. p·l), Night
Tenne.see St. (1).4) at Morehead St . (1).4)
Sam Houston St . (3-1) at Nicholls St . (1).4)
Texas Tech (2-3) at North Carolln. 51. (+2)
lIIew Hampshire (2·) at Richmond (3-1)
Eastern Kentucky (4-0) at Samford (4-1), Night
Morgan St. (2·21 at South Carolina 51. n-3)
Winston·Salem (+1) at Southern U. (2-1)
~rkansa. (1-4) at Tennessee (S~)
Murray 51. (2-3) at Tennessee·Martin (2·2),
Night
Southeast MI.sourl SI. (l·J) at Tenne .... Tech
(2·2)
Alabama (S~) at Tul.ne (2·2), Night
Wake forest (1·3) at Vanderbilt (2-21
Clemson (2-2) .t Virginia (5-0)
VMI (1-4) .t We.tern Carolina (2-2)

,Continued from Page IB
'inning into the stands.
"It was a slider up over the plate;
Baines said. "J was trying to drive
it well. I don't consider myself a
great home run hitter, but it was a
great time to hit one."
Dave Stewart went 7% innings
and maintained his reputation as a
big-game pitcher, and Dennis Eckersley enhanced his status by
pitching the ninth for a save.
, The A's won their seventh straight
p. ayoff game, a streak that dates
back to 1989, when they wiped .out
Toronto in five games.
I Toronto will try to even the series
Thursday night when David Cone
Pitches against Mike Moore.
"Everybody has kind of written us
off,w Steinbach said. "But our
attitude all year has been kind of,
'Let's play ball.' Now we have a big
game tomorrow. We bave a real

tough pitcher going against us in
David Cone."
Pat Borders also homered for Toronto.
McGwire, whose 42 home runs
were second in the majors to Texas'
Juan Gonzalez, silenced another
sellout crowd in the SkyDome with
a two-run shot in the second.
Steinbacb followed with a homer to
left, marking the first consecutive
homers in the AL playoffs since
Rick Cerone and Lou Piniella did it
for the New York Yankees in 1980
against Kansas City.
After Borders put the Blue Jays on
the board, Winfield made it a
one-run game in the sooh. Winfield is still hounded by his I-for·22
showing in the 1981 World Series,
but showed that at 41 he was more
of a factor than ever,
Winfield doubled into the gap in

right-center with two outs in the
eighth, finishing Stewart, and
OIerud singled past reliever Jeff
Russell's reach to make it 3-3,
Russell, acquired along with
Ruben Sierra and Bobby Witt in
the Aug. 31 trade that sent
Canseco to Texas, was the winner
despite allowing the game-tying
single. The loss was the second in
nine postseason decisions for Morns.
. h fi Id hi ..
The A,s struggled In
tee t 8
season, but no one would have
known by the way they kept Stewart and themse.lves out ~f trouble.
Shortstop Mike Bordlck started
double plays in the first two
innings, and ~c?wire. s~owed off, a
Gold ~love WItH a divmg stop In
the third.
The Blue Jays were fine in the
field, too, Third baseman Kelly
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'ng four CODsec
matches,"
Hawkeye volle
team is r' y to stop talking l
its play.
"J say every time that r
we're ready to win: fresl:
Jimnifer Welu said. "But yo
only say so much about WB.
need to do to win. Now w
have to start doing it."
Afterlosing to Minnesota, w:
sIn, lIlinois and Northwe
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Open DoIb' at 11 ....
11 S. Dubuque

Iowa ge

chance

SOUTHWEST
Troy St. (5-0) at ~rkansas St. (1-4)
NW Loul.lana P·l) at North Tex •• (1·3), Night
Texas (2-2) vs. Oklahoma (3-1) at Dallas
Southern Meth. (3·2) at Rice (1 ·3)
Stephen F. ~ustln (2-2) .t Southwe.t Texas SI.
(3·2). Night
Baylor (2·3) at Te... Christian (1·2·1)
Southwest Missouri St. (3·2) at Tulsa (1-4)
Prairie View (0-4) at West Texas St . (1).4), Night
F~.

WEST

Navy (1).4) at ~Ir Force (4-1 )
Pacific U. (1-4) at ~rizona St. (1-3). Night
fre.no St . (3-2) at Brlgh.m Young 12-3)
Te.., · EI P.... (1).4) at Colorado 51. (1-4)
Montana St. (2·3) at Eastern Washington (3-1)
Idaho St . (3-2) at Idaho (4-0)
Boise St. (3·2) al Northern Arizona (3·2) , Night
UNLV (3,1) at New Mexico St. (3·21
Washington St. (4-0) at Oregon St. (1·3·1)
Cal St.· Fulierton (1-4) at San Jose SI. (3-2),
Night
Oregon (3-2) at Southern Cal (1 -1·1), Night
St.nford (4-1) at UC~ (3-1), Night
Hawaii (3~) at Utah (J-l)
California (3-1) at Washington (4-0)
Monlana (1-4) at W. ber St. (2-3), Night
New Mexico (1-4) at Wyoming (2-3)
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Gruber robbed Bordick of extra
bases in the seventh with a back·
handed grab on a grounder, and
right fielder Joe Carter made a
sliding catch on Bordick's sinking
liner in the fifth.
Carter showed no ill effects of a
freak accident Tuesday night that
sent him to the hospital. He and
teammate
Roberto
Alomar
attended the Toronto Maple Leafs'
NHL opener, which was highlighted by an indoor fireworks
display.
Carter, however, looked up at the
wrong time and got a burning
cinder in his left eye. The mishap
sent him to the hospital for a
couple of hours
When the BI~e Jays took the field
to start the game, fireworks
exploded inside the SkyDome. Carter kept his head down as he ran to
his position.

BURGER
BASKETS
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cwa
$2
em
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he yielded Lloyd McClendon's RBI
double and Jose Lind's two-run
triple and his wild pitch scored
another run, but he gave up only
two hits over the first six innings.
"With the 8-0 lead, I might have
let down a little bit," Avery said.
"I've had trouble with that in the
The game was long since over by - past and I've got to work on that. W
then, thanks to a four-run Braves'
"(Avery) was real tough as long as
second and a four-run fifth that he had to be,· Leyland said. "(The
featured Ron Gant's first grand seventh inning) was almost cosmeslam in the majors. The tail end of tic. They've got a great staff and we
Atlanta's lineup continued to tor- haven't even seen Glavine and
ment Pittsburgh, with eight hits; (Charlie) Leibl'andt and (Pete)
Gant finished 2 for 4 with three Smith yet. W ,
.
runs and four RBIs; Mark Lemke
The Pirates won't see Atlanta
- yeah, him again - had three
unleBS th~\y ..-in at least
again
hits and Damon Berryhill had two.
twice in PittsbUl\:h. lJ'he Pirates
Avery's streak broke Ken Holtz- are only 2-4 at ho:-ne against the
man's mark of 18 innings for Braves in '92, and PI~ has had
.
Oakland in 1973-74. His concentra- a lot to do with that.
Counting the playo~S- and, right
tion left him in the seventh, when
they've now got to face Glavine he's 4-0 against them this season
- in Game 3 Friday in Pittsburgh.
"The preBSure's on them now,w
said Avery, whose major leaguerecord record streak of 22V3 scoreless playoff innings was stopped in
the seventh.

now, it's all that counts - Avery is
6-0 the last two seasons against
the Pirates, who again received
very little production from big guns
Van Slyke and Barry Bonds, a
combined 1 for 8.
Those two may be stars in the
summer, but they fail in the fall.
Bonds is 8 for 51, a .157 average,
and Van Slyke 11 for 68, .162, in
the playoffs.
"Barry's trying to hit a five-run
homer or make an unbelievable
play," Leyland said. "He's pressing
a little bit and it's bothering him a
little bit. Vle've impre88ed upon
him we don't need him to carry the
team."
The 13 runs tied the record total
by the Chicago Cubs over San
Diego in the opening game of the
1984 NL series and the New York
Yankees over Oakland in Game 2
of the AL playoffs in 1981.
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DOCKRAY: Fourth on all-tim assists list
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and see if we've gained on the
Hawkeye runner Kevin Herd,
i90k individual championshi
the Minnesota Triangular and
Dois Invitational, said that 10
concentrating an running ag

NFL
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, FOXBORO, Mass. - It
appropriate
Cup officials spent u,_.~_."'"
checking out the home of
England Patriots, whose
output has resembled that
soccer team this season.
Very little bas gone right
'a'atsies· this season,
tl-ont office to the playing
tpe locker room.
· After four games, the team
horrifying list of negatives:
-No wins.
; - No first-half points.
· - No runner over 100 yards
~mehow
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""ARTLIEB: Prepared to light linemen's ~re
Continued from Pap IB
"I haven't so far this year. They're
hoping and praying for a time whole lot in tenns of, you know, for and he's not like that at all,"
veteran guys, and I don't think
where I can be out there getting who's going to be benched. He's all Hartlieb said.
However, if the weekly sack they need me to jump on them. But
knocked around a little bit. So I'm positive. He's not a guy to put it all
perfectly happy to be there,w Hart· on the line and say, 'If you don't attacks continue, Hartlieb sa~ he if it keeps up, somebody'll got to
lIeb said.
play well this game you're on the may be forced to gently remind his light a fire under them. I'll be there
Although the Hawkeyes are off to bench.' That's a tough guy to play blockers that he's taking a beati g. to do it if they need it,· he said.
their worst start since the 1980
team also lost four of its first five
.
I
games in coach Hayden Fry's second year at Iowa, Hartlieb isn't
about to start looking over his
shoulder to see if he's going to be Continued from Pap IB
benched.
thls.W
"I think if a quarterback has any improving when I joined a club. W
Dockray said
t Ihe hun't really set any personal
kind of confldence, that would be
A native of Ontario, Canada, Dockray played for the
goals yet. She ' st weI .. to contribute to the team.
the furthest thing from their mind. Canadian National Volleyball Team last yelUl. She
"I jUit wan~ to .art bringing Iowa up in the .
~'m just worried about the next
was one of 24 athletes in the history of the team to
conference, we' a'.ming for sixth,· ahe said, "I hope
IIBries or the next game:" he said.
play while .till in high school.
I can contribu
to gettilll the program back to
I Besides, he said he has FrY. full
think that it helped this year even though I didn't
where It wu •
Ie of ye8l'1l aao. w
oonfidence.
play, I sat on the bench,w Dockray said. "We went to
Dockray will
e her chance in the next three
always complimenting and Japan twice and J saw a lot. Coming here, it wasn't
1M! setting lIODIe recorda of her
l8aso08, and sh
thinp like that. He doesn't talk a like, COh, wow!' J wasn't really surprised by all of
own along the w y.

; Following a week off, the
!)len's cross country team g
dlance to show improvement
it travels to Orono, Main
~pete in the Murray Ke
!ovitational on Saturday .
.Five teams will compete in S
day's meet, with the toughest
petition coming from Big Ten
Purdue. The Boilermakers
s/!cond place to Iowa's fourth a
nlinois Invitational two weeks
but Coach Larry Wieczore
hoping for different results
time.
. "They were much stronger th
(at Illinois), n Wieczorek said.
key is to see if we can get
second, third and fourth runne
move up.
"1t11 be good to see them

~rdue.

NLCS: 13 _runs ties record
Continued from Page IB
playoffs have rallied to win the
series, and the Pirates give no sign
tliey'll be the third to do it. If they
don't, they'lJ be the first team since
the 1976-78 Phillies to lose three
straight playoffs.
I "We've been getting our heads
beat in and we've got a headache, W
Andy Van Slyke said. "We're in the
emergency room and we hope we're
not in intensive care by Friday."
The cure?
"We've got to score some runs, get
out in front and win a game,
tbere's no secret to that," Leyland
said.
"It's definitely not a good situation
to be 'in, two games down, but this
is also the majpr leagues,w Braves
shortstop Jeff Blauser said. "That's
a pretty good team over there."
Not so far. The Pirates have been
outscored 18-6 in the series, and

a boost in Big Ten.

Roxanna Pellin

The Daily Iowan

1HURSDAY

MIDWEST
Ea.tern Michigan (()-51 .t Sail 51. (2·3)
Ohio U. (1-41 at Bowling Creen (3-2)
Indiana SI. (2·3) at Eastern IlIInoi. (2·3)
Wlle.....n (3-11 at low. (1-4)
Kansas St . (3-0) at Kans.s (3-1)
~kron (3·1) at Kent (1-4)
Central Michigan (3·2) at Miami, Ohio (2·2-11
Michigan 51. (1 -3) at, Michigan P-O-l)
Southern MissiSSippi (3-2) at Northern lilinol.
(2-3)
Western Kentucky (1·3) at Northern low.
(4-0), Night
Oklahoma 51. (2·2) at Nebraska (3·1)
Indiana (2·2) at Northwestern (1 -3)
illinois (2-2) at Ohio 51. (J-l)
Mlnn..ota (1·3) at Purdue (1·3)
W.. tern IlIInol. (2-3) at Southe,n illinois (3-2)
Western Michigan (J-1-1 ) at Toledo (2·2).
Night
IlIlnol. St. (2·3) at Youngstown 51. (4-1 ), Night

ALCS: Cone vs. Moore in Game 2

•

Iowa
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game.

- No field goals.
Quarterback Hugh Millen
been sacked 21 times and
England has 14 turnovers.
offense ranks 24th in the NFL.
The picture is not much
defense. The Patriots have just
sacks, two recovered fumbles
an interception. They rank
Io-last in the NFL against
I'IIBh.
But New England's DrClble,mS i
not restricted to the
\he team's five vice prE!SIClents
le~, it lost free agent Garin
10 the 4gers and its best
leems to be saved for halftime.
Offensive tackle Pat
demolished a couple of
stools against a concrete wall
ing halftime of Sunday's 30·21
10 the
York Jets, and
G1ayel'8
their helmets.
~layel'8
tried to shout
cosch Dick MacPherson 8S
ittempted to calm the SitU8lio~
, "I'm just glad, at my age,
didn't throw anything
MacPherson said, smiling.
the first time it's happened,
~ 8ure it won't be the lasl'
• While soccer officials in8pedet!)
{leld that will serve a8 host
Ibles in the 1994 World
Patriots players wondered
IJIIw to end their losing
eapecially with San Francisco
Miami next on the schedule.
; The disappointment ofa
~ hal already led to a
~~Ot among some playen.
~en was a8ked what the
needed to turn around, he

$25° PitcherS
Bull Frogs &2 1
Blue
for
all
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Sports

awks plan on letting action speak for itself
:Hawkeyes look for
a boost in Big Ten.
· After
'ng four consecutive
matches, .'"
Hawkeye volleyball
team is r' y to stop talking about
its play.
"I say every time that I think
we're ready to win," freshman
Jennifer Welu said. "But you can
only say so much about what we
need to do to win. Now we just
have to start doing it."
After losing to Minnesota, Wisconsin, ILlinois and Northwestern,

You II
I

L~,e

The
urgers!

Iowa hopes to win its first conference match this weekend when it
hosts Indiana tonight and Purdue
Saturday night.
Tonight's match kicks off Parents
Weekend and Saturday is Alumni
Night. Both matches begin at 7:30
p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Despite the Hawkeyes' lOSing
streak, freshman setter Lisa Dockray said the team is ready to win at
home.
"I think that we're all going to be
mentally ready," Dockray said.
We're looking to play hard, especially since it's Parents Weekend.
That support will really give us the

boost we need."
Iowa's frrst opponent, Indiana,
enters the match with a record of
0-4 in the conference and 2-11
overall. The Hoosiers are last in
the Big Ten.
Last season, Indiana finished in
ninth place at 5-14 in the conference, with the. Hawkeyes coming in
lOth. In their last meeting, the
Hoosiers won the match 12-15,
15-7, 15-5, 15-9.
Like the Hawkeyes, the Hoosiers
have one senior returning from last
season, outside hitter Jill Kerkhoff.
Kerkhoff leads the conference in
ace serves with 34 in 43 games.

However, Purdue is a more experienced team with four seniors and
three juniors returning.
Senior Donna Gill is third in the
conference in hitting with a .352
percentage. She is also third in
blocking with 59 in 43 games.
Senior Darcy Jones is second in the
conference in kills, completing 198
in 43 games.
The Boilermakers tied with Michigan for sixth place in the Big Ten
last season, finish ing wi th a record
of 10-10 in the conference, 13-16
overall.
After a 15-1, 15-1, 15-6 win at
Michiean State Sept. 25, the

TONIGHT

,

ipwa gets another
chance
vs.
Purdue
·
,

Ktis Wiley

Tj\e Daily Iowan

; FolJowing a week off, the Iowa
.,en's cross country team gets a
chance to show improvement when
it travels to Orono, Maine, to
~mpete in the Murray Keating
mvitational on Saturday.
Five teams will compete in Saturday's meet, with the toughest competition coming from Big Ten rival
Purdue. The Boilermakers took
second place to Iowa's fourth at the
ijlinoia Invitational two weeks ago,
Coach Larry Wieczorek is
hoping for different results this
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· "They were much stronger than us
(at Illinois)," Wieczorek said. "The
key is to see if we can get our
second, third and fourth runners to
move up.
"It'll be good to see them again
and see if we've gained on them."
Hawkeye runner Kevin Herd, who
took individual championships at
the Minnesota Triangular and Illinois Invitational, said that Iowa is
concentrating on running against
Purdue.

Boilermakers are 1-3 in the conference, 8-6 overall.
Last weekend, the Hawkeyes lost
15-6, 15-2, 15-1 to llIinois, ranked
fifth in the nation. Iowa also
dropped its match versus Northwestern 17-15, 15-5, 15-4 last
Saturday night.
Welu said the loss to Northwestern
motivated the team this week in
practice.
"After losing to Northwestern, a
team we should have beat, we
really started working,' she said.
"I know personally I'm ready, and
as a team, I think we're ready to
win ."

"I sincerely feel we have the
ability to run with Purdue," he
said.
Wieczorek said that Herd will be
the individual favorite, but will
find competition from three Maine
runners and Purdue's Greg Goodrich and Todd Nesser, who fmished
fourth and sixth, respectively, at
the Illinois Invitational.
Herd said his strategy for this race
will be the same as for the other
two. He wants to stay with the
pack during the · first half of the
race and then pull away in the
second half.
"If Kevin runs well, he'll have a
good chance to win," Wieczorek
said.
The Hawkeyes are coming off ten
practice days in which they have
worked on team tactics against
Purdue.
"We're going to try to shadow
them," Wieczorek said. "This will
be a good chance to see if we can be
more aggressive."
"There is a lot better team attitude for this meet,' Herd said.
"This should be a team-oriented
race. People are feeling fit. It's

High
and'
Lonesom
Thursday, October 8th at 8 p.m.
at the

Kevin Herd

better than we've been feeling as a
team."
Along with Purdue and Iowa, New
Hampshire, Holy Cross and Maine
will compete at this weekend's
meet named after Murray Keating,
an Iowa alumnus and letterwinner
from the 1950s.
Wieczorek said that along with the
competition at the meet, the Hawkeyes will get an educational experience traveling to the East Coast.
"It's an unusual opportunity to see
part of the country some of them
have never seen before," he said.
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Press
• FOXBORO, Mass. - It seemed
~ehow appropriate that World
Cup officials spent Wednesday
checking out the home of the New
England Patriots, whose offensive
output has resembled that of a
soccer team this season.
"""----------~ ) Very little has gone right for the
"t'atsies" this season, from the
Itont office to the playing field to
the locker room.
After four games, the team has a
horrifying list of negatives:
. - No wins.
: - No first-half points.
seA
F f
- No runner over 100 yards in a

D0

• Iowa Cicy •

·5

337~675

1 on

game.

- No field goals.
Quarterback Hugh Millen has
been sacked 21 times and New
England has 14 turnovers. The
offense ranks 24th in the NFL.
The picture is not much better on
defense. The Patriots have just two
&acks, two recovered fumbles and
an interception. They rank nextto-last in the NFL against the
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Symbolic of the Patriots' play this season, defensive back Maurice 'Hurst
lets this interception slip through his finsers in a game against the
Seahawks.

hel p throwing a little more fuel on
the fire .
"If we happen to be behind at
halftime in a game," he said, "we
just have to keep a motto in mind:
no slugging."
Though the Patriots won three of
tush.
their final five games in 1991 and
But New England's problems are seemed to be moving in the right
not restricted to the field. Two of direction under new general mana·
Uie team's five vice presidents have ger Sam Jankovich and new coach
left, it lost free agent Garin Veris MacPherson, the problems began
10 the 4gers and ita best hitting even before the season opened.
leems to be saved for halftime.
Rumors that owner James OrthOffensive tackle Pat Harlow wein would move the team to St.
demolished a couple of wooden Louis have alienated fans. OrthItools against a concrete wall dur- wein has never publicly discussed
ing halftime of Sunday's 30·21 108s such a move, but he heads a bid for
10 the e York Jets, and other a St. Louis expansion franchise alayers
their helmets. Some and the NFL's delay in expanding
players
tried to shout down has led to speculation he will move
~ch Dick MacPherson as he the Patriots there instead.
attempted to calm the situation.
Joe Mendes, the vice president for
• "I'm just glad, at my age, that he player operations, was fired in
tidn't throw anything at me,' August. Pat Hanlon, vice president
MacPherson said, smiling. "It's not of public relations, resigned last
the fll'8t time it's happened, and week.
tm sure it won't be the last."
The front-office follies have
• While soccer officials inspected the rekindled memories of the Lisa
paid that will serve as host to six Olson incident in 1990, in which
PInes In the 1994 World Cup, the female reporter was sexually
Patriots players wondered aloud harassed by some players in the
tg,,, to end their losing streak - Patriots' locker room. A suit by
"pecially with San Francisco and Olson against the club and owner
MIami next on the schedule.
Victor Kiam was settled out of
: The disappointment ofa miserable court. Kiam sold the team last
Ikrt has already led to a gallows May.
~or among 80me players. When
Veris, third on the team's career
~Hen was asked what the team Backs list, sat out training camp
Deeded to tum around, he couldn't this summer because of a contract

dispute that turned into a bitter
personal feud with Jankovich.
Declared a free agent by a Minneapolis judge last month, he signed
with San Francisco.
Though Veris went to Stanford
and had longed to return to the
San Francisco area, he also complained the Patriots were unwilling
to meet his price. He amplified his
criticism of the team Wednesday
during a conference call with New
England writers.
"The Patriots really have not tried
to keep the good ones in the
organization," he charged. "It
purely comes down to dollars.
What's going to happen when the
big superstars emerge, are they
going to be willing to pay them?"
Veris also claimed the current
New England staff exhausts its
players by practicing too hard in
the days leading up to games, and
said the franchise's biggest mistake was firing coach Raymond
Berry after the 1989 season.
Berry took the 1985 team to the
Super Bowl in his first full season
and also had winning records in
1986 through 1988, but the team
sagged to 5-11 in 't 989.
"When they got rid of Coach Berry
the way they did after one bad
season, I thought that was the
turning point,· Veris said. "He
knew how to treat the players, how
to rest the players."
Rod Rust took over in 1990, but
was f1red after a 1-15 sea80n.

In 1992 a battleship's been
by nuclear pirates out to steal Its warheads.
surrounded by terrorists, a lone .man stan~s with a deadly plan of attack.
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Assoc iated Press
nobody has a better one than
Seventh-ranked Penn State will Miami, which is giving up only 7.5
try to reverse a troubling trend points per game.
when it plays No. 2 Miami at
Penn State's defense isn't a8 good
Beaver Stadium.
as Miami's, but the Hurricanes'
Over the years, home field hasn't inability to run the ball (they're
been an advantage for Penn State averaging only 82 yards rushing
in big games. Under Joe Paterno, per game) limits their offensive
the Nittany Lions have lost eight of output despite a potent passing
11 home games against teams that game.
finished in the Top 10.
Miami (4-0) is coming off a physiWill the pattern change Saturday cally and emotionally draining
before an expected sellout of 19-16 win over Florida State, while
96,000? Maybe, but Paterno doesn't Penn State (5-0) has cruised past
, think the crowd will be a decisive its last four foes. However, no team
factor.
in recent years has shown more
"I think Miami's too good a foot- resilience than Miami, and no team
ball team to let the crowd take has more big-game experience.
them out of the game,· he said. "I
The Hurricanes are 1'i.-point
• don't think that's going to happen, underdogs, but they'll extend the
; regardless of how loud this crowd nation's longest winning streak to
may be."
23 .. . MIAMI 17-14.
What will be crucial for both teams
THURSDAY
, is taking advantage of every scor- No.9 Colorado (minu8 131/.) at
Missouri
ing opportunity in what shapes up
as a low-scoring game.
Buffaloes unbeaten in last 22 Big
Although Penn State is averaging Eight games .. . COLORADO

No. 24 California (plus 11 1/,) at
No.1 Washington
Huskies have won 11 in a row over
Golden Bears .. . WASHINGTON
21-14.
Michigan St. (plus 28) at No.3
Michigan
Wolverines have won 14 straight
in Big Ten ... MICHIGAN 48-14.
Arkansas (plus 21) at No. 4
TennesBee
Vols have shut out last two opponents .. . TENNESSEE 31-7.
No. 6 Alabama (minus 26) at
Tulane
Tide leads nation in total defense
. .. ALABAMA 35-3.
North Carolina (plus 20) at No.
8 Florida St.
Seminoles rebound from loss to
Miami ... FLORIDA ST. 38-14.
No. 25 Clemson (plus 7) at No.
10 Virginia
Cavs won 28 of their last 32 home
games ... VIRGINIA 24-21.
No. 11 Stanford (minus 3) at No.
19 UCLA

Georgia Southern (no Une) at
No. 12 Georgia
First meeting between the schools
.. . GEORGIA 41-7.

"I think Miami's too

good a football leam to
let the crowd take them
f h
out 0 t e game.'
J P
S
oe aterno Penn tate
coach
I

Orangemen win Big East battle
. .. SYRACUSE 24-21.
No. 16 Oklahoma (minus 101h)
V8. Texas at DaUas
Longhorns have won three
straight over Sooners '" OKLAHOMA 17-14.
No. 17 Georgia Tech (minus 2 1/.)
at Maryland
Terps'run-and-shoot offense guns
down Tech ... MARYLAND 27-24.
Auburn (plus 3'1.) at No. 18
Mississippi St.
Bulldogs miss injured QB Sleepy
Robinson ... AUBURN 21-17.
Oregon (plus 12'Aa) at No. 20

GABE'S
lett W"'' 'JIUI

No. 13 Notre Dame (minus 18 1/.)
at Pittsburgh
Iri sh have won four straight over
Panthers ... NOTRE DAME 44-21.
Oklahoma St. (plus 30) at No. 14
Nebraska
Cowboys haven't beaten Cornhuskers since 1961 ... NEBRASKA
44-17.

~Q;gOOi~

AfTERNOON

SINGLES (PG-13)

$3.00

_'~7'7~

J,J)

MR, BASEBALL '....13)

2:00: 4;00; 7:10; V<30

HUSBANDS AND WIVES (R)
1:30: 4;00; 7;00;".30 ENOS TONITE

JON'S
BAND

FRIDAY
Uncle Jon's Band
SATURDAY
Clockwerk Orange - Rex Daisy

8-9
9·10
10.11
11·12

25¢DRAWS

$1.00 SHOTS OF RUMPLEMINZ
50¢DRAWS

$1.50 SHOTS OF RUMPLEMINZ
We nOli ha\e Special E\porl on lap!

·Think Before
"""··335-8392 You Drink.

SNEAKERS (PG"13)
EVE ' :45: ~15

HERO (PG-13)

Downtown Iowa City

Tailgate
Giveaway

BOB ROBERTS (R)
1:00: 0:00

INNOCENT BLOOD (R)

Restalrant • Loooge

EVE 11:00 ENOS TONITE

320 East IkI'Ilngton

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)

Today 8 - 11

Bud err.sl Bud prlzesl

&4S: 8:00

SCHOOL nES (~13)
8:30;

~oo

ENOS TONITE

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS 1PG-13
7:00 ONLY ENDS TONiTE
Assoc~ted

Miami's Lamar Thomas celebrates the winning
touchdown in the Hurricanes' 19"16 thriller over

ill

PI'e5S

Florida State last weekend. The No. 2 'Canes travel
10 No.7 Penn Slate on Saturday.

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)
7:15; V<15 ENDS TONTE

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)

TheMiU
~. Restaurant

,•

·

Special
CJ'S 32 oz. Personal Pitcher of
Busch Light $1.00
Friday & Saturday

lHATIlCUO
seA KIf?

\

****.*******

Greg Lichtenberg
The Daily Iowan

THAT GOOD
MILL SPAGHETl'I
with all the extra
helpings you can eat...

Pitchers
of Beer

$4.95

$2~" Nachos.

f

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

•

""'"
75<: Bird
Shell Tacos

HARVEST
9 p.m. No Cover.

READING

Doonesbury

$1.00 BOTILES
OLDSTYLE

HOME

"Her hair was so blac
the light from a room ,
great aunt was an alcoh
at family picnics, we
someone leading her s
a lawnchair in the sh
about, "A gre at gr
noticed the amount in
daughter'S bank accoun
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soon after." You want
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lot more, in the Nina
Gallery at t he Arts Cen~
Washington St.
Lori Roderick opens
titled "It's All Relativ
fired Sculpture" this w
run through October.
contai ns a large asso
sculpted heads rising up
floor in various degrees
ity, and a brief narr
those above, which give
the motivation behind
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from the primitive ap
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occupants. Thrown into
are individual facial
skull caps that seem to
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'. If you're looking for rea
ever, go to the park; th
tures represent a uni
which is anything but lif~
Her work has the disl
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process resulting in an
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ASSISTANT GREENSKEEPERS

7:00; V<30

TONIGHT

•

Dr

~;Li!~4!'~

Roderick's
doesn't pi
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UNCLE

~Jf!¥a!:i'

display at the Arts Cent

Tim Rissman

TONIGHT - -

MAnNED

Lori
"It's All
Gallery Walk that take!

~

CABIB

AL1SEATI

1:45; 4;00; 7;15; ...30

1971 ... SOUTHERN CAL 21.14. \
minoiR (plus 71f,,) at No. 21 Oblo
St.
Both teams coming 0
SBeS ...
OHIO ST. 31-17.
(
LSU (plus 16) at No.
Florida
Gators 13-0 at home since 1990 .. \
FLORIDA 27-17.
•
Texa8 Tech (plu8 6 1h) at No.2l
N.C. St.
Tech won only previous meetingil\
1952 . .. N.C. ST. 24-17.
Last week: 13-4 (straight); 11-3
(spread ).
Season: 75-16
(spread).

Crossword Edited

An altemaJ\l1u.t:J,e Nightclub Scene!

115 East College

'w«" "

338-3000

GOOD

The Mill
Restaurant

STUFF!

-.a

Iowa VS. Indiana
Friday, October 9

>

carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa VS. Purdue
saturday, October 10

fa

7:30 p.m.

>
CD

o

as

-o

N

m
m

-

[i]
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2711 was tackled In
Kiev
311 Privy to
• Water of Vichy
37 Spin the same
yarn
31 No·no
40 French Mrs.
41 Drive back
u Turns away
from
4. 00 something
47 Middle: Comb.
form
.. They do 'em In
Nice
II Concern for
Herahlser
I I Monogram 'or
our 18th Pres.
13 Steinbeck siren
17 Heady pub
serving

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

7:30 p.m.

~:.j.;.~~

carver-Hawkeye Arena

~~~~oI.:.I
~.......

POSTER NIGHT!

~~:::.j

Be in the stands this weekend and you could
win afree t"shirtl Every time you see a stuffed
block by one of the Hawkeyes, a special
·Stuffed Block· t-shirt will be thrown out into
the croWd, compliments of Active Endeavorsl

~~~;!

1JIIt,;-+::'~<'+:+;.I

~~!!,!+~~
~~~

~~;.!
=~::J

GOAL

CARD
L.._ _ _ _..J

138 S. Cllnlon SI;

lowl City. IA 52240

331.§4i

No. 0827

.. Rest·less
1411's tackled In
the U.S.A.
'7 Shabby
tlMuslcal
miscellany
Heavy metal
7oMr. Frome
71 ProKlmate
72 Horse chow

I'

DOWN
I Moped, e.g.
• River in Norway
3The - ,
American
bridge team
40pen·and- case
IOosome
editing
• Fuss
7Tlme for a
lenaloror
student
1 Involve
I carte
to HentoH and
Turner
II Part of a church
tt 00 lunch, e.g.
U Fltzgeratd
tl Snorer'Sletters
it Difficulty
t4 Linguist
Chomsky
a. Seas or ...s
lead·ln
2J Rogue
alTogae
21 PoetiC "vast'
ao Singer Yma

31 Article.

.. Pllc. for 46
Down
10 Northern home • Mary's ' South
Pacific' co·ttll
runners
13 Farm unit
II Pound , the poet
34 ' You're 14 Army kid,
u II can thicken
Need: old 80ng
perhaps
uDesl"s
3. Type like Ihl.:
tI "Our Gang'
Abbr.
author
II OppOt itt of anl
II Fort - ; N.J.
• Sooner Slit.
II Film dog
native
,t Curtain color
Get Inlwerllo Iny three clutl
.. It can be In the
by touch·ton. phon.: 1-900-420wind
5656 (75C .lCh minute),
.. Souse
32 Brave'. shelter
32 They have
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HAWKEYE

0 1

ACROSS
I Snakes or
scarves
a Going fare
"What's In
7"
I,Yen
tl Where 8
serpent enticed
11 Place for a
name tag
n It's tackled In
Ulm
20 Parade time
II Actress
Zellerling
II precedent
n Article for
Einstein
as "But - on
loreller":
Tennyson

by Eugene T. Maleska

•
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cans interesting:
insights into the my'sle l"~
i1y and community,
perspective on her
a middle-class
Mrican-American, she
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have only recently begun
in American literature.
Virginia wants to be
but American theater in
has few roles for black
8 deep resistance to
women opposite w
Through a fortunate
Virginia joins an eX}Jerimj
interracial
called Puppets and
which she writes
up-to-the-minute
The day after Nixon
presidency, the Nixon
resigning in their show.
In time, though ,
Peop~
. exhausted by
at "
g the gravity
8path. Virginia lands
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Ohio, her old home
brings her adult life a8
back to the place that
and the novel asks U8 to
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she calla "this floating
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Unfortunately,
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their stories
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SALEI
SALEI
SALEI

Southern Cal
Oregon hasn't won at USC since
971 ... SOUTHERN CAL 21·14. '
rullDUl.

(plus 7Yt)

at

No. 21 Ohio

St.
Both teams coming
ST. 31·17.

0

(plus 15) at No.

SIIeS ...

AI

13·0 at home since 1990 ...
27-17.
•
Tech (plus 8'/0) at No, if
N.C. St.
Tech won only previous meeting in
... N.C. ST. 24-17.
Last week: 13-4 (straight); 11-3

Tim Rissman

ttturrtt & ~ttbry
BACK! KARAOKE IIn",_lo...
25~
I().)I

11·12

Iowan

Sports C8rd Albums I
at regular price and raceive
I
10 FREE 9-pocket pl••tic pege. per album I

__ J

Roderick's 'It's All Relatives'
doesn't plan on turning heads

: 75-16 (straight);

9·10

GoIdillfThe Dally

Lori
"/t's All Relatives: Wood.fired Sculpture" is part of the
Gallery Walk that takes place Friday evening at S. Her work is on
display at the Arts Center.

FlorIQ

DRAWS
$1.00 SHOTS OF RUMPLEMINZ
50¢ DRAWS
$1.50 SHOTS OF RUMPLEMINZ

We nOlI ha\e Special E\porl on tap!

k Before
ou Drink.
'.

The Daily Iowan
"Her hair was so black it sucked
the light from a room," or, "The
great aunt was an alcoholic. Often,
at family picnics, we would see
someone leading her staggering to
a lawnchair in the shade." How
about, "A great grandfather
noticed the amount in one of his
daughter's bank account. He fan·
cied a hunting trip. She left home
soon after." You want more, huh?
Juicy little tidbits from someone's
family history? You'll find it, and a
lot more, in the Nina Liu Main
Gallery at the Arts Center, 129 E.
Washington St.
Lori Roderick opens her show
titled "It's All Relatives: Woodfired Sculpture" this week, to be
run through October. The show
contains a large assortment of
sculpted heads rising up out of the
floor in various degrees of visibility, and a brief narrative, like
those above, which gives a hint of
the motivation behind the theme.
The sculptures themselves vary
from the primitive appearance of
prehistoric man to the more
defined look of the earth's current
occupants. Thrown into all of this
are individual facial parts and
skull caps that seem to distinguish
the development of the SCUlptures.
If you're looking for realism , however, go to the park; these sculp·
tures represent a unique style
which is anything but lifelike.
Her work has the distinction of
being wood·fired, a complicated
process resulting in an appealing
array of earthy tones. The fact that
the outcome of the object's color is
anything but predictable, adds to

the quality of each individual
sculpture, which in tum contributes to the overall impact of the
show.
Roderick is a recent MFA graduate
in ceramics from the UI, and
indicates in the narrative that the
show can be considered a personal
history, complete with the fiction
and half-truths generated when
gossip and misinterpretation are
often the sole forms of recording
that history. Subject matter for the
narrative came from those close to
the artist, and for this reason she
chose to "include" them in the
show. The statues, then, become
anything the viewer wants.
Whether a storyteller or listener,
family member or friend, they are
the sources for a thousand memories grouped together in one room .
The theme for her show was
developed during the completion of
her thesis, and she found as often
as not that those who were
included came to her unconsciously. Many times she would be
working with the clay and realize
she had molded a facial feature
that resembled that of an acquaintance, resulting in their inclusion
in the show.
Roderick teaches at both the VI
and St. Ambrose University, and
will tour her installation work to
Monmouth College in November
and the Quad City Art Center in
July. She has also just opened a
studio at her residence in Riverside, Iowa, called "Fun in the Mud
Studio."
Roderick's work is part of the
Gallery Walk, which takes place
Friday from 5·7 p.m. Her exhibit at
the Arts Center will be on display
/tntit Oct. 27.

I
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'Through the Ivory Gate'
offers fresh perspective

No. 0827
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Greg Lichtenberg
The Daily Iowan
Rita Dove's first novel, "Through
the Ivory Gate,· seems to have all
the right ingredients. Dove is an
: acclaimed poet, one of the youngest
ever to win the Pulitzer prize, and
one of only two African-Americans
to do so.
Her novel's protagonist, Virginia
King, is a smart, talented, likable
woman who graduates from college
as the Vietnam War is ending. Her
life offers much of what makes the
lives of young, middle-class Ameri·
cans interesting: career, romance,
insights into the mysteries of fam• i1y and community, and a fresh
perspective on her society. And as
a middle·class woman who is
Mrican-American, she offers an
insider's view of experiences that
have only recently begun to appear
in American literature.
Virginia wants to be an actress,
but American theater in the 1970s
has few roles for black women and
: a deep resistance to casting black
women opposite white men.
Through a fortunate coincidence,
Virginia joins an experimental and
interracial puppet·theater troupe
called Puppets and People, in
which she writes and performs
up-to·the-minute political satire:
The day after Nixon resigns the
presidency, the Nixon puppet is
resigning in their show.
In time, though, Puppets and
Peop~
. exhausted by their efforts
g the gravity of social
at "
apath , Virginia lands a job as an
artist in the schools in Akron,
Ohio, her old home town. She
brings her adult life as an artist
, back to the place that formed her,
and the novel asks us to tag along
as she tries to make BenBe of what
she calls "this floating carousel of
memories."
Unfortunately, Virginia is so
unsure of her direction that sbe
becomes an exasperating guide.
The reader is led through a dizzy·
, ing series of multiple flashbacks,
• until the many characters blur and
their stories fragment. Tiny
moments of anxiety, such as forgetting to mention the Muppete in a
• lpeech to the PTA, hog the narra·
tt... lpotllght, while weighty mY'·

00
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per mo.
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teries, such as the family secret
that uprooted the Kings and moved
them from Ohio to Arizona, are
hinted at so faintly that this reader
didn't know suspense was the
objective.
Too often, "Through the Ivory
Gate" reads as though it has not
finished its transformation from
memory and research to story.
Oddly, the novel's underlying
problem is discussed by its characters. When Virgina first performs
as a mime, her teacher tells her,
"Your performance was unconvincing. It was - how best to say
it? - too complicated. . . . In the
art of mime, sometimes you do
things false in order that they
appear true to t!}e-tludience."
The same cOllld be said of the art
of fiction . Virginia's leaping, disordered memories, her long list of
characters she's encountered, and
her small distracting moments of
anxiety may be true to day·to-day
living, but in fiction we hope for a
different kind of truth, one that is
falsely smooth on the surface but
true to the meaning that slowly
accrues to a life over time, and to
the audience's hunger for a good
story.
Rita Dove will read at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
tonight at 8. The reading will be
broadcast live on WSUl, AM 910
and wor, AM 640.
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337.2183
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Pick the winners of these college football games and you

1M!

I

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

WISCONSIN... at ...................... IOWA
MIAMI (FLA.)... at ............... PENN ST.
STANFORD .... at ...................... UCLA
MICHIGAN ST. at .............. MICHIGAN
ILLINOIS......... at ................ OHIO ST.
CAliFORNIA ... at ....... WASHINGTON
.0 MINNESOTA ... at ............... PURDUE.
.0 INDIANA. ......... at .NORTHWESTERN
• 0 CLEMSON ...... at ................ VIRGINIA
• 0 LSU ................. at ................ FLORIDA

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per

• TIE BREAKER:

• 0
0
• 0
• 0
• 0
• 0

could win a Dally low.n On

The Une hatl There will be
11 winners weekly and the
top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from

Active End. .vors.
ON THE LINE RULES:

in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI

0 •
0 •
0 •
0 •

0 •
0 •
0 •
0 •

•

• 0 SAM HOUSTON STat.. NICHOllS ST. 0 •

person. The decision of the judges
isfinal. Winnerswill be announced

0 :
0 •

The Daily Iowan

• Please incIcaIe 100M

•

•

•

• N.ne
• AddrI..

•

Phone

•

..................... .
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HELP WANTED
UNEMPLOYED? laid off? 11
posllfon. now available due 10

Intrigue, deception, sensuality abound
in Broadway's riveting ICily of Angels'
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
It's a shame that Barry Williams is
liable to be dogged for the rest of his
life by rus adolescent role of Greg
Brady. Far more impressive and
memorable is rus role in the stunning
"City of Angels," playing at Hancher
through tonight.
"City" is the musical story of would-be
screenwriter Stine (Jordan Leeds) and
rus most successful character, a '40s
detective named Stone (Williams).
Stine has a chance to break into
Hollywood with a script for prima
donna director I producer Buddy Fidler, but rapidly finds the position
requires him to compromise himself
and Stone in order to please Fidler's
egoistic demands for the story. Half
the play marks Stine's struggle with
himself and Fidler, and the other half
tells the film's story as Stone works on
a dangerous case.
"City" has all the marks of a Broadway winner, from the jazzy, highenergy, arm-waving show tunes to the
one-two punch dialogue that begs for a
rim shot. ("A hundred thousand dollars? Where are you going to get that
kind of money?" "How would you like
to sell your body 100,000 times?")
But this production is especially interesting because of the visual styling.
While the "real life" Hollywood scenes
are bouncy, cheerful and shallow,
similar in feel to "They're Playing Our
Song," the contrasting "film" scenes
are dark and stylized. The film-noir
theme evident in the story is manifest
in the elaborate set pieces, most
remarkably in the scene changes
within the Kingsley mansion, wruch
use mobile, three-dimensional flats to
create deep, intricate moving shadows
and gray tones.
•
Screens and video projection also
produce some remarkable effects, most
especially during the fight between
Stone and some hired hoods and the

later stroll through the seedier parts of
Los Angeles. The striking set and light
design by Robin Wagner and Paul
Gallo is absolutely essential to this
production'S quality.
The casting, too, is impressive. Williams is fabulous as the gritty, tough
detective Stone, and Leeds makes a
perfect foil as Stine. Their ironic duet,
"You're Nothing Without Me," is a
high point of the show.
Other exceptional performances are
turned in by Betty Joslyn, as girlFridays OoHe and Donna; Joe Lala as
the vindictive cop out to have Stone
put away; and Ronnie Farer as
naughty rich-bitch Alaura Kingsley
and doppleganger Carla Heywood.
Nick DeGruccio and Darwyn Swalve
add a nice touch of slapstick as
mismatched gangsters and cops.
Anastasia Barzee is especially distinctive as bad-girl Mallory Kingsley and
dippy Hollywood trollop Avril Raines.
Barzee has a limited amount of stage
time, but uses her wonderfully powerful voice to make the most of it,
stealing her main scene with a solo
song, "Lost and Found." The song
itself is cutesy and coy, but Barzee
belts it out in such fine style that it
turns into an aggressive, impressive
rut.
Charles Levin (who appeared in
Woody Allen's "Annie Hall" and
"Manhattan," as well as "This is
Spinal Tap") was oddly off, at least
during Tuesday night's performance.
He tended to be difficult to understand, in part because of his gruff,
stentorian voice, and in part because
he was singing and speaking at twice
the rate of everyone else. The latter
was no doubt intended to aid in the
appropriately obnoxious characterization of Buddy, but it meant he was at
times incomprehensible, notably during his solo "The Buddy System,"
when he tended to get ahead of the
music.
The play's ending is another odd

Immedlalely. Apply In pe,son 10
Magnum Communications, Iowa

Lodge. NO.l09 or cell 339-8034.

Compulsive Overeaters
Bulimics, Anorexics

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.

Saturdays gam

.::..~=~1~:r..:..:~.:.:~.:.::_ _ _ _ _
SEX

AODIC::'~N7~YMOUS

Iowa

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
No .ppolnlmenl needed.
Walk-In hou ... : Monday Ihrough
Salurday 10anHpm.
Thursday unl114pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque SI.
337·2111

UI LESBIAN, G"'Y & BISEXUAL
STAFF' FACUL'rY ASSOCIATION
Information! Aeferral Services

335-'125.

WILL provide assistance- persons
needing personal care, house

NATIVE AMERICAN :
Flutes
Drums
Blankets, Rugs

Jewelry

Emerald City HallMal1
_-;:;;;;;-;3;-:5;:;4-83;;;,9;,1;;;:;;;;;-_

"!!!~!!!J;!!!l!!..J~~~0.Q't!l~

;::

2 CENTS EACH . Order eny
Send money plus 29 cenl
10: CAJMAR . Box 07825.
WI 53207.

dulles 338-7693
COMPACT relrlgeralo" for rent.
Three sizes available, from
1341 semester, Microwaves only
139/ semester. Dishwashers,
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV's,

anlry Ind verification. and general
;)ffice support , Macintosh

experlenC<l helprul bUI nol
necessary. Call 353-4483 lor
delall •.

I

Mileage paid. Apply In person al
Professional Cleaning Team,

Court. towa City.
cells

STEPH'S
Whol.. alt Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque 51.
LuBl Gayflne. For confidential

BIRTHR1GW

335-3B77.

ATTENTION I Sclenllflc
breaklhrough. FDA Ipproved
supplemenl reported on CNN
burna fat while retaining lean
muscle miSS, Call Connie, Ideal

354-5265.

.:...:.===::...:::.:....:...=::....-

a GRILL

nlghls and weekends Apply In
pelSOn . 5 S. Oubuque 51.
THE QUE. Now hiring wallst." and
kitchen help. Apply In person
1-3pm 211 Iowa Ave,

SELF motivated telemarketerl to
work In relaxed atmosphere. Call

anomaly, as Stone's story wraps up
abruptly, leaving an assortment of
loose ends. The detective immediately
steps into Stine's world and helps the
writer wrap up his own situation with
a weird deus ex machina. It's a funny,
memorable and satisfYing conclusion,
and it doesn't actually disappoint, but
it does go by 80 fast the audience is in
danger of whiplash.
But overall, "City of Angels" is a
brassy, funny success. The songs are
complex and funny , the actors are
talented and well-cast, and the production design is elaborate and gorgeous.
"City" has the potential to be a
historic, long-running blockbuster,
another feather in the cap for the
Broadway tradition.
The last Iowa City performance of
"City of Angels" will be tonight at 8 at
Hancher. Tickets can be purchased
through Hancher Box Office at

Sandy 337-3356.
BARTENDER, part-lime. 1·2
night., weekends. Will tr.ln, Call

Mlka. Wesl Branch. 1-643-9402.
HEALTHY males. 35-55 yea" old.
needed fa' U or I slUdy of dally
lire e.perlence. S275 possible. Cell
319-335-283' and leav. mes.age.

offen

F.... PrtgMIICY T..1Ing
Confld",dll Coun""ng
.nd Suppol1

IATING OI80RD!A GROUP has
openings. Counseling and Heelth.

No appoIntmenI-r

33H1998.
IMITH!Y INVESTIGAT10N&,

Yon. ll_2pnI
TaW ~
lit • ~ ,.......,.,.

proteaalonll, discreet

Invesllgilions of legal 0' personll
mlUera. lIC<1n..d. bonded.
In.urod.339-0717.

CALL"'-

","CIn...,
..... 210

)'RLL PRLGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG

Wallin : M·W.f ~1, T a TH 2-5.nd 7-9, or can

351~

Concern for Women
SU1t1210, ..0 AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• IoWII CIty

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon 8. Services

Well Women Gynecology ServIces
• VHrIy EXlml

• Pap Smears

• Fn18 Pragnancy TBl tl
• Supportil/8 Aborliona

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque

35'·5099.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries Ea,n
S600 plusl week in canneries or

$4000 plus! monlh an fishing
boats, Free transportallon l Room

and boa,dl MALE or FEMALE.
Get a head start on ne)(1 summer'
For employment program cIII

1-206-545-4155

E~T

A564, .

S$S$, FREE TRA.VEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCEII
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to promote

SPRING BREAK. cI11 Ihe natlon'S
leader. InteroCampus Programs

Plrtnera Welooma

Now Open Sal

WANT A lOll? De",? T.ble?
Rocker? Vilit HOUSEWORKS.
Wo·.. gal • lIoro lull of cleln ullOd
lumllure plus dl.htI. dllpos.
lamp, Ind olher hou .. hold 111m,.
All .1 relIOnlble prlc... Now
tCceptlng new con.1gnmenll.
HOUSEW
5 , 11 51...". Or.
lowl City
7.

LOC"TORS
"
BO~ "B' Joplin. 1.10 84802'18111.
1~1...::-8O<HI=.:.7...::9-...;7...;48:.:5::..
. _ _ _ __
MONEY FOR SCHOOl. GOfI
UNCLAIMEDIfI MIllion, of m ~
acholarahipi .nd lellO
PI
.vlil.ble We can hel
ds or
undergrad,lfnd up

or.

HOIIIf
."Ilqu...

Please send resume by October 19,
1992, to Adult Day Program, Attn:
Doreen Nideyl Sher Hawn, Senior
Center, 28 S. Unn SIr"~ Iowa City, ]A
52240. Johnson Count)' is an Affirmative
Action! Equal Opportunity Employer.
Women. minorities and elderly are
eOOJuraged 10 apply.

USED vacuum

fUTON WAR
Bener qu.llty tnd you don 'l have
10 drive oul Or low. City.
Futon & Frame In a box.
Single $135. tull $'55.
THINGS & THINGS' THINGS
130 S.Cllnlon
337-9641

;!, Full.tlihe .$5.00

::::~:.

GREAT USED CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MORE l
CAOWOf:D CLOS!T
Monday·Seturday 1Q.5pm
1121 Gilbert Court

SHARENET
MClVISA

WANTED TO BUY

HIGH INCOME POTI!NTIAlI

breakfast, lunch. eventnp and weekend..
• Earn Ema Money
• Free Unitorma
• Set Your Hour.
• Job Variety
• Meal Benefit.
• Meal Benefit.
"''''Sla:ttin, Wa.Nt"

Tha Car Club
111 Ma"'el SI
5ulle 26. Dept 1731
Rockland . MA 02370

IUYING cl ... rings and olher gold
and silver. SUPIt·S ITAMPS •
COINS, 107 S. Oubuque. 354-1958.

I

All that's missing is you.
APPLY AT
MeDONALDS
TODAY.

618 lot Avenue
CorallllUe, Iowa 52241

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

'OAK FIREWOOD'
Soaooned. Ipfll dellvared.
5851 half cord. 11251 fUll cord.
339-1607

complete roofing and repair.

337-8138.

PETS

ADAM'S flooring . flal roofl.
repel" . • malllobi Ok.
Free estlmllillow. City
mobile phone 331.Q654.

BRENNEMAN IUD
• PfTC!NTEA
Tropical rlsh. pels .nd pel
supplies. pel grooming. 1500 III
Avonue Soulh. 338-8501.

HAWKEYE Roofing & Re".lr.
Shlngl••. flalroorl . chimney rapl".
guile, cleaning Iowa City moblte
phone 3314114.

UllQINTIl Terminally III man
desperalely aeek. I coring home

HAIR CARE

for two young, genUe makt and

lemale cal. ASAP. The.. two Ide.1
companions h.... hed IlIlhelr
shots. Ire spade! neulered. Be
compasslon.te end call 337-5194
10' onol bolh.

halr..:uls for _
cffenls. Halre.t. 5' I IOWl A...
351·7525.

IPpiatlona

1 1m Ind 5::IG pm
Hwy' W. Contlvlle or
1140 Lo_IIUICIIlnt Ad

,

~

qRound~d
Ground ROWld
is currently accepting

applications for an
OUIgoing, extroverted
individual to be Bingo
the Clown. Must be able

job? Student employees needed to
help us mall our diet brochures

Cenle, 181 floor IMU
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWINGI
lI's an exciting lime 10 be working

from hamel dorm I 5100 part-11mel
SSOO full-time! No Bltperience

Employee processing
PO 80. 1147
Forked River. NJ 08731 .

* Iowa
POSTAL JOBS *
City Area.

ATTENTION STUDENTSI Earn
eKtrs cash stuffing envelopes It

horne. All malerlal" provided. Send
SASE 10:

$23,700 per year
plus benefits
postal carriers,

Homemalllng Program-B.

I
part-time or

avallabl. al

In the Dental
Hours are

and 1()'2pm T-Th.
an application allhe
Intormatlon Center 1st

335-3105 lor more

PO 80x 1961
Manhattan. KS 66502.
~,!,~IOU'C"":t _r."""p'-o_n..
_____
STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed
for Immediate openings at U of I

Laundry Service 10 process clean
and soiled linen •• Good handleye
coordina11on and Iblllly 10 stand
for several hours at a time

necessary. Days only from 6:30am

20 wpm plus some computer
experience, Work 20 hours a week,

IIorm 10 12. Apply In person
between Sam and "Pm al Ihe
University laundry Se""ce.
105 Court SI.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp 10 50%
CIII Miry. 338-7623
Brenda. 645-2276

1

sorters, clerics.

For an application
& exam lilfonnation
call219-73~9807

ext. P3193.
8 am-8 , 7 da s.

United Students of Iowa. a non-partisan state-wide
student advocacy association with headquarter in Dca
Moines is seeking a full-time legislative director_The
ideal candidate will have working knowledge of lowl
political process. familiarity with higher education issues, organizing & training experience. excellent communications & research sIci11s. experience especially
with student government, 8I1d lobbying. Salary $15,000
to$18.000plus benefits. Position 10 begin in Nov. EOE.
Please send resume with cover letter post-marlced by
Oct 14to: UniUld Students oflowa,319 E. SthSl.Room
3. Des Moines,1A50309. SlS-283.{)122.
Iowa CUy Community
Scbool District ia
aocepcin& tlfPlicatioru
for Ubfll)' Cawoser
(year-round porilicn.)

to 3:30pm plus weekends and

Looking for part-time
5eIVers, boIh day and nighL
Hoon are flexible. Excellent
benefits. Apply in penon
between 2-4pm.
830 S. Riverside Dr.

equals 4--6 hours, Choose from 18

designs. Smalle,/ larg.r quantilla.
availlble. Call '-800-733-3265.
PART-TIME po.ltlons Ivallable for
CNA In Oaknoll Retlremenl
Resld.nce. Competitive .allry. CIII
351-1720 lor Inl.",I.w
appolnlment EOE.

room

(,elr

Wanted F1eld Representatlve for Iowa City area.
A sUIte-wide labor organization has an opening
for a representative to be
based in this area. Must
have experience in the
labor relation field. be a
self-starler. Have good
organizing & communication skills and a strong
dcsire to succeed. Duties
include, but not limited
10, grievance h8l1dling,
arbitration hearings &

membership organization. Those interested
should send reswnes td:
Daily Iowan. Rm III
ce, Box 157, Iowa City,
IA 52242

GREEI(S & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

Classifieds

PLUS $1000 FOR 11IE
MEMBER WHO CALI3!
No obllptioo. No COlt.

" ' HOUR
W. _
four energetlo phonl
profe.llon.'s In our Caralv1111
office Flexible houri In I fun
onvlronmenl. S8I hour plul
bonu_ C.II 338-2783 unllf 1pm
or 338-3(178 IHor 1pm.

Amlicanu mUll have

trIWna in Ubruy

Science wi1h 1Iron,
CII&login, 1k.illJ.
knowlcd,c oC MARC
formlt, Dewy
C1...ificalion I)'IIm1
and SealilUbject
hcadinaa. MUll hIVe
.kill in tile of
COInpUlCli. Apply;

Office cI Human

TlleDI

CAMPUI Sale. Rep w.nled fOr
one or Ihe feeding Coltege Trl.ol
Comptnl.. In the counlry. Elrn
cllh comml ..lonl. Ir.. lId Irlpe
Indl or Sprtng Bnotk tripe 10
C.neun, Jam.lc•• ath.m.11 CII1
1-8Q0.6ee-4857 for Info.

S34I _ I e r Mlc,owl'os only
1391 _ I e r Dishwoshe...
Waherl dryef'l, clmcorders, TVI,
big scnotn •• • nd mora.
Big Ten Renl.l. Inc 337·RENT.

Legislative Director

Ground ROWld,
830 S. Riverside Dr.

YeN Il1o PI' nil
IllADPBONlIAI)JO

J'*forCllllrw
l.aoo.932-0528, k

65

oak frame.

Lowest prices In town!
E.D.A.. Futo.
(behind China Glrden
In Coralville)
337.()556
COMPACT ref"gorelor. for rent

make balloon animals &

perfonn magic bicks.
Apply in person.

beauti'ul lubum coat, and hive

recolvod .11 my ShOll My ,.ndlord
" evicting me. 10 I'm aeeklng •
new fun-loving homol Ptoue call
337-22'5.

FIITON'S IN CORALYIUE
FREE FUTON I
Ge1 • free foam core futon
with purchase 01 high quality

Three sites Ivailable, from

10 entenain children,

necessary i Employees neaded
Immedlatelyl No gimmicks." this Is
I real jobl For appllcallon send
self-addressed stamped envelope:
N Eastern Distributors

MY name Is Buddy. I'm a two yeor
aiel cockar spaniel. h.... a

MISC. FOR SALE
We are lodtin& ell' cluldrcn bet_ 6 to 9 y.... rl ace to help
panicipatt in I University oC Iowa, CoIlCCa rl Den1iIlIy 1IIUdy. The
purpoae rl the study is to CM!paI'C I'M) diIrcrertl fillinc materials within
primary (baby) molll1. A saccnin& ,,"Iuation itt required IOdeurminc
if fillin,. are needed; they may n« be clinically visible and. radiop1lp/l
(I-lOY) wiD be taken. Canpensation Ivail.ble.
PI_ call the Ctnter ell' Oinical Studi.. II 335·9557 til' more
infcrmation cr I screening appointmenl.

KING. motion I... wilorbed wlll1
hIIIOf. Black wllh mirror. One yoar
aiel . .... rt.CI condition S300
(purch ..... new lor $850). W111
dallvar. John 354-6517.

fiREWOOD

A.l. Home Repair. Concrete WOrk.
Chimney tnd foundation rapll,.

HA~F·PRfCf

In ptfMfI '*"-

Buying. SeIling. Trldlng
UUD ltVl 501',
SAYAGE SALVAGE

, USED ;;"TIIIIE

A.l. TREE SERVICE and . Iump
romov.1. 337-8138.

;\ tiarl~titntl
blt'f/i!!
;:::... ~:.:£" ..<;:;,
".
.,. ~.
'!!:.;.

e~ane,.,

relsonably priced.
BRANOY'S VACUUM.
35'-1453.

312587-8687

Low start-up cost. For more
Information send $1 to '

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifls:

no.....

NEW AND NEARL V NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
21' B Rlveralde Dr. S IOWt City
Sun·Setl()'5pm TIMJ,ldayl().7pm
339-9919

Want to relocate & IIIrII
car_r In any Major us
Ci1)'? Our Package prov.
Ide, ralocadon aervlce.
and FortufMI 500 PIfsonnet R8ClUitera.S29.95

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Join the 'Tham

HI

Instruments, beer slgnl, Ind
furniture, Now tlklng
conslgnmentl.

GRADUATING?

dementia.

0!).,••.
IMc!oni

lillh \
YISA

1 111111

To find tl

335-5784

Johnson County Depwtment of Public HealIh'.
Adult Day Program is seeklng a part-time
exercise instructor. Position il approximate~ 3S houri per week. BAIBS required along WIth
one year experience provlding exercise
instruction for elderly and disabled adults.
Must be willing to wor1I wlih disabled adults
81 well as thOse who are diagnosed with
Alzheimer'S disease and Dlher torms 0/

Iowa City 58/lu lllralning

1-800-327.flO'3.

available. S4.9OJ hour. Various
shifts available, Pick up an
application at Campus Information

I wcork·"ludly _p" sll1,ol

ADULT DAY PROGRAM EXERCISE INSTRUCTOR

Growing firm has openings In
provided , Excellenl resume
builder. Internshlpsl scholarships

336-1160.

FULL· TIME day positions available
for CNA In Oaknoll Retl remenl
ResldenC<l Compell1lve " Iary. Call
HUMAN S!AVIC!S
351-1720 fa, Inle",lew
00 you like h.lplng olhers? Do you appolnlment. EOE.
wanllhe flexlbllty 01 working a
SKI fOR FA!!I
varlely of shifts? Do you wlnllo
Ski area employmenl guIde $18.95.
work belween 10.35 houra per
wastern U.S. CaUlo,"I •. Colo redo.
week ? If you anlwer yea 10 these
Idaho . New Mexico. Oregon. Ulah ,
queaUon., then you .hould come
to our orientation setllonl to learn and Wyoming. 1-8()()'B79-8368.
more aboul Job opporlunltles al
1183 MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Sysllms Unlimited. Ihe largo.1
TASP Inlernltlon.llooklng for
employer serving the
IndividualS
who want managem.nt
developmenlally disabled In Ihe
experience. Earn betwoon 56.000
EASY ASSEMBLY any nour••
ar8l.
to $10,000 next summer,
1339.84 _k. lamlly of Ihroo elms O"enl.tlon tim.: Tueld.ys tnd
Terrhorles open across Iowa and
5-C417.92 monlhly. FREE Informa· Wednesd.ysal B:15tm It.
illinois, For more Information call
lion. 24 hour hotllne. BOI-379-2900.
OWen at 1-8QO.543-3792.
SYllems Unlimited. Inc.
Copyrlghl number IA 11 KHH.
' 556 1.1 Ave.Soulh
EXTIIA CASH
NOW HIRING · Sludenls for
low. City. IA 52240
Olan Mills. Ihe natlon's sludlo. I.
part· time custodial po.llion.
now aCC<lpting appllcallons for
Unlverslly Ho.pll.1 Houlekeeplng
EOElAA
Deplrtmenl, day and nlghl shlfll.
lelemarketlng positions, pin-lime
Weekends Ind holld.y. required. HOM! 'rYPIITS, PC users needed. ""enlngs. Wt oil.. ..., ..aur
135.000 polentiaL Delills. Call
tlorUng b..........1 banu. pit• •
I In pe"on al CI57 General
(1)8()s'962-8000 EXT. B·9612.
I
.1 wtU .1 paid hoUdtyt. For I
confidential Inlervlew call between
GOV!RNM!NT JOBI
5 Ind 9pm only. 337-4742. Ofl
$18 .040-$59.230/ year. Now hiring. campus.
CIII(I)805-962-8000 EXT. 9612 ro,
current 'eelerll lilt.
MAAK!TING RIP
We are Ecolystems and need three
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
lleld
reps
In Ih. Iowa City ore..
$17.542·586.6621 ~I(. PoIIC<l.
MUll be aVIUlbl •• ft.rnoons .nd
shlrill, II.te pllrol. correcllonll
tarly e... lngl. $f600 per monlh 10
offlc..... Call (1)805-962-1000
,I.rt. SeMI.rahlpl lVll1able. C.11
EXT . K·9612.
338-3076 after lpm
PART-TIM! I!CR!TARV for
COOK
mortglge bonking comp.ny. Good
typing .nd mllh IklUI ..qulrld. PC w.nled for .... nlng .,,1" PO:30.m
10 7:00pm) . Plrt·tlme. ExptrlenC<l
e.perlence helpful. Send ""ume
10 Ruldenll.1 Mortg.ge Nelwork. preferred. bul will lraln. Apply 10
Tony
Elche" Food Service
PO Bo. 1816 Iowa City IA 52244
Supe",laor 11351-8440.
or call 354-7801.
~ANT!AN PAAK CAR! C!NTER
LOQI(ING for weekend
9 f5 N. 20th Avt.
housekeeper. PlelH c.1I 337-8665. Coralville, I~ 5224'

or sell tl

• EIInh Control Pilil
• Diaphragms
• CervIcal Caps

C~~~~~E SCHOLARSHIP

c:a:r:tl:'I:IIO:::::~~~~=P=I~=:.=li=a~~bOc
;S~~o=rvbe=IC=~=~~=~=~=8h~E'==i Advllory
PO 80a: .",
Dubuqut Service,
lowt 12004-0414.
Subjects with insulin dependent diabetes be- SERVIC!S.
H.H SCHOLOASHIP. GAANT
1-8QO.475-2288
tween the ages of 18 and 35 needed fora study EXT 1504.
of the effects of hypoglycemia on autonomic
nervous system function
EMPLOYMENT
Compensation provided.
00319-356-4511 for further information. SERVICES

1882 EXPANSION

HELP WANTED

helpful but not necessary. Must
have own transportation. Wage
determlneCl on experience,

CHAINS,

Wednesday and

part-Ume custodian to work 20

,equlred. Apply In pelSOn MondlY hour, per week doing IncItAslrt.1
through Thursday between 2~pm, cleaning. Hours: Monday. Friday
Money back guaran
EOE
37
Inlormatlon. wrllelo:
Tht lawt River Power Campeny - pm Pay' $4.B7- $5.40 per hour. Collte- Funding

--------

emollonal pain 101l0wlng
an .bortlon? Call t.R.1S. 338-2625.
Wt cln helpl

Ustenlng, tnformation Bnd referral

hours per week Experience

holidays. Scheduled ..ound
PART TIME )anllo,lal help needed. cIa.,.,.. Slarting wago $5.00 10
A.M. and P.M. Apply
$5.35 per hO<Jr. ma.lmum 0120
3:30pm·5:30pm. Monday- Friday.
hours per week. Apply In pelSOn al
big screens. and more.
Midwest Janitorial Service
U of I Laundry Se",lce "I 105
5'
0
E.
Bu,lInglon
Court St.. MondlY Ihrough Friday
Big Tan Renlal. Inc. 337-RENT.
lowl Clly. towa
Irom B:OOam 10 3:00pm.
CLEANING SP£CfAUST NE!OED.
tAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. Full or part·tlme hoYr. available.
STUDENT CLERK
U52.50. Sell 50 funny. college
For typing, fltlng. pay,oll. dall
e.perlenced Instruclor. Cail
Oaytlme and weekend hou,s
T·shlrt. and maka $252.50. No
entry, and phone work. Must have financial obllgallon . A Risk Free
35H!511 .
avallabl • . Musl be neal In
.:..:......:..:.....;.------- appearancB, lOme experience
good malh and verbal skflls. Iype
program , Average sales time

F~LINO

337-2111

MUST be college work study.

year Now hiring. Call

looking for one dependllble
delivery driver and one dependable
cook that are willing 10 work

"City of Angels" recalls the mysterious
and romantic los Angeles of the 19405
- where hot jazz meets cool dames in
the light of the silvery screen.

__7.5.9-8.985-.;,._ _ _ _ _ _ ""ining. benefll • . Call ICAN
•'-8QO.
354-8116.

Someone needed to perform data

your resume While you 're creating

FRIES BBO

Courtesy of Ordway Music Theatre

newborn child a loving and secure for a clean healthy environment
home, Medical and legal expenses and national health care, Faliand
paid, Please call Ruth and Crane at permanent positions, Salary, paid

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

337·3002
Kelly Services
325 E. Washlnglon
Suite 101

J38.8454

IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
SERVICES.OIshwasher positions

IA 52244-0703

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. add,ess;
BCC P O.Bo. 1851 . Iowa City.
Iowa. 52244.

carponler experience. 338-3810.

[

(across from Senor Pablos) ,

T10NS CENTER FOR DETAILS

CAN we help each olher? We are
looking 10 give your white

erOVlded . or we'II Mnd you $250

1.1t and wlnler clOlhes.
Open~I~";'~I;':\I flrsl

who Is sincere with a sense of
humor, looking for companion ,

PERSONAL
SERVICE

worth of financial aid from SOUrces

Megalrend. lor Ihe 1990', . Build

offers top dollars for your

out

ADOPTION

flne.t Since 1961 . Vou're
guaranteed minimum of S250

CLU. ChFC. 32B E. Washlnglon
SI .. Iowa Cily. Iowa 52240.
NEEOCASH?
Make money seiling your clolhes.
THE SECONO ACT RESALE SHOP

WIOOWEO while male In his 50s.

Trinity Episcopal Church

fUTON" IN COIIALVILLE
I wltl give you Ihl beal deal
on. fulon hld •• bed.
Come In. chock 11 Oul .... for Ed_
E.D.A. fUTON
(behind Chlnl Garden)
337-()556

becoming full·tlme. Telephone and 1;::::50:I:l:":A:":.:.
compuler
skills a must Send
resume to Charles J. Clarahan.

clas.., •. Rhonda. 337-3712.

upcoming media appearances, In
Which he will describe America 's
problems and some solutions.

fUTON" IN COIIALVILLI
The Hme Ihlng for leu $
!.O.A. 'ulon
lbehlnd Chin. Garden
In Coralville)
3370055e

- - - - - - - - - - Scholarlhlpa & Grlnt •. Amerc,,',

BUSINUS AND GENERAL
STUDIES MAJOR8- NUlrltlon .nd

MARKETING ASSISTANT
Plrt-tlm. wilh polenlfll of

what you will receiwln rfltum. If Is ImtJosslblfl

W,lIe 10: DIlly towan. Box 156,
Rm 111 CC. Iowa Clly. 11'.52242.

manuflcturlng environment.

COUEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Network Marketing ar.

1-805-962-8000 E~T P·9612.

astrology charts, metaphysical

REAO Ro.s P.rol's book.
' Unlled We Sllnd: Phone
'~777710 oblaln Perol's

MEETING TIMES:
Tuesdays! Thursdays 7:30pm
Glorll 001 Lulherln Church

-

Po,ltlon, .v.lI.ble full'llme Or
p.,,,,lme. Opportunity for pe"""al
growth . W"llldo loc.tlon. on
bu.llne. Apply In peraon al
G,eenwood Manor. 605
Mondays only or Mond.y - Friday. Greenwood·Orlv • . low. City.
Wo have .s.. mbly and packaging between 8:00 am .nd 4:00 pm.
lobs available In • clean. sal.
EOE
• COLL!G! MON!Y. Prlvlle

you, own company. Send IeUer Of
Inlereallo:
EARN MONEY r.adlng book.1
NUlrltion Managemenl Consullanta
$30.000/ year Incorne polentlal.
P.O. Bo. 1221. Iowa City. II'.
Delalls 0)805-962-8000
FE:.:O:.:E'_---'M/C;F;.:/:;;HN~=,._--- .;.52"'2_44_•.:,:122=1._ _ _ _ _ _ _
;:E~::..T;...V.:..•.:.96:..:'.:.2.' _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PART.T1ME
CUSTODIAN
POSTAL JOBS. SI8.392·S67.1251
Nlghl cashier. Appro.lmalely 20
Goodwllllndu.lrl.s Is seeking a

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
STOP I Need a fle.lble hlgh-peylng
PEOPLE
NEED TO PLACE AN AO? COME
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA-

YOGA classes, tarot readings,

OJ

MURPHY Sound and Llghllng
.. ",Ic. lor your Plrty . 35 1·3719.

shift openings. LQcal company but
Iransportallon would be helpfut.
Call for appointment.

WANTED : part·tlme student with

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONAL

CNA
Join our Mlllh car. team

Appllcanl. musl be abl.lo work
elghl hou, shlHa. FI'SI and second

Mon·Frl 9am-9pm. SII 9am-3pm.

111 Communications Center • 335·5784
no'n&:o until you know

OVERSEAS JOBS. 59O().$20001
month Summer, year-round , all
countr~ , all Pielda Free

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HELP WANTED

expansion of our operation You
Inlorm.llon . WrllelJC. PO 80.
may 8arn S220 or more per week If 52-IA04. Caron. Del Mar. CA
accepted. No experience
92625
necessary, we will Iraln. All who
ATTENTION STUOENTS
apply must be able to start

Mlnager trainee positions
IVIUable, Delivery driver. needed

Classifie'd s
.'

HELP WANTED

Experienced food
wallressea needed
Apply 81 VIlO·I.
118 E. College belWeen 2 & 4

RclOUlIlC. in !he Iowl
Cil)' CommuniI)'
Scbool Diltrict ..

509 S. Dubuque SL I.e.
EOR.

1-=======:::

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT

OUASAA camcorder. YHS. _.
Like new. $450 (112 original cootl.
Inc Iud.. video Irlpod 35f_
~EED TO PLACE AN AD?
COilE TO ROOlil111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOIl
DETAILS
NEW mitt,... and boxsprlng.
Color TV 339-4220 tea.. _
.
MAONAVDX VCR. less Ihan one
year old, cable reedy. Asking $I t~
Cell Mike 351-6948.

COLLECTIBLES
BUY. SELL TIlADI!.
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS,
BALL CAROS.
Iguln.·, Comic Book Cal'
NOWOPENI
123 N Linn III Browery Squoro)
338.ooB6

USED CLOTHING

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and USED PlANOI
J. HALL KEVBOAROS
1851 LOMr Mu"""Uno Rd.
~

MOSVALVE '00 wan lUbe combo.
Por1ocI condlUon. S395 Jon
338-8124.
GUITARII
AI ALWAYS......
TWO '011 ON! GUITAR
lTAING 1!lS1

LIKE new. wornln'l sfze 118. Worll
e.IUII, tummerl winter clothing.
339-f048.

Your dealer for Fender, M.rtln ,

Peavoy. Vlmaha. Hlrtke. Boas.
OIglltoh. and morel
AIIRfVfNG SOON ... AOLANDI
lint GUITAR 8YNTHU1ZI!R.

YARD/RUMMAGE!
GARAGE SALE

Warehouse
Moving Sale
Arri~ COt'I'fJUIfr ,.,2

tkIvft, 2 prfnfert • ~
/umlftn/nduclllll i 7 bit

told wood c»,1c,

WIlT MUSIC
1212 l1li IL. CORAl.VlUI:
111-2000

COMPUTER
IlUD TO PLAC! AN AD?
COMI TO ROOM 111
COIIMUNICA TIONS C!NT!R fOIl
DETAILS

()JI!,v

1m" relr"""
dlsMl, boo/cl, 'IC. 1.5_
,tIKBO.

,ut of Hlghwlly 218 Gr1
HIghw.y 22.
IMm In rtar 01 Wlldtdml
TflilerCourt. SundIy H

8t0t0n,..

648-5924
• Clubs II'Id Lounge•• Weddingl • Spedal Events

• School FWICIionl • Dorm Partie,

rom;

• Fratllm/tylSorority Exc:hangel

mu.,c

compan~

I

1212 5th St., Coralville, low. 52241 351.2000

,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
IOOKCASI. 119.
ch"l. 1S8.85. Ilb~
, 134.11;
10.....1. 189. fulonl . S6Ui!;
m.II_. 189.95; Chilli, $14.• ;
Itmpo. tlo. WOOOSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 NMh 00rI0I.
Open l11m-s:15pm 1\ItIY ,,",.

M.n 01' brlnS 10 The Daily loWl/\. CommunluUom CfMftr /loom 20'.
De.fliM (or Nlbmhtl. ~, to the C."rlIr column i. 1pm two d.,.
prior 10 puhlk:llion. Item. m.y be editfll (or ktJrfh, ...J In pnerll Will
noI be Publillted more IIwt ~. NMicft tt1tkh ".. com_rcW
IfMrl{~. will noI be 1ICUpIed. PIN. prlnf dHrIy.

Ewn'________________________________________
_____________________________

S~

LlAorN~I' model D.
B Herd Drl....
I!onoI co
dltpItyt,
I401<b

prfnter,

, IOftw.re and

more. $400. 338-8136.
IMClIITOIH 111~ 5 MB RAM. 80
lIB HO. math copro..lIOr.
mtndld ktybotrd. 13- hl· rel
COlor monllor. lmagewrller 11
S2000I 080. Curt, 338-71118.
$CIIITOIH SE 4/~ . 1.44 Mb
FDHo, ptrt.c1 COndftlon . $750.
.1*43.

mREO
'ANI FOIl SALE. Full prHtlum
high bioi 100 IIIlnUII _ n "
In 2 PaCk' lor 14.
8u9ota11d rilift 18.18. CoN tnt. I
dol..... 354-3474.

"'1,-

..,1

D.y, cJ.le,.time ___--:_______________--'-__
Loc.~

_________________________________

COI/I.d pertonl phone

It· IllAR' _
TV. Good
-ilion. "001 080. Coif MlaIIttI

!..."'7.
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
FUTON" IN CORALVtlU
The _ I hlng for I... $
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chin. Garden
In Cor.'villel
337.Q556

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
, CO~~! Gl MONIY. P ~V1"
Schollr.hlp. & Grantl . Amerell ',
fl neal. Since 1981. YOU'"
guaranl ..d minimum ., $250
... .................. aid trom lQurces
. or we' lI .. nd you 1250

1

TV-VIDEO

RESUME

TICKETS

BICYCLE

AUTO DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

G.!. 25· color TV. cable roady.
remoll. $2251 OBO. 351-()7.a.

NEED TO PlACE AN A01
CO .. E TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTU FOil DETAILS

WANTED; two low. VI. Pu,due
non,slud.nllickeil. lit 338-77015.

' PEDOlE' YOUR BIII£ IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. U5-57I4.
335-5715.

WANT TO buy w_ ad or
unwan ted ca,. and lruckl. Toll
lree 82&-4871.

WAITED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

MINDIIO D Y

IF YOU WANT 10 mill. job
Inl.",iew bocau .. 01 I poo,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ resume, don"' CIU UI. If you want I
gu.rl ntee of utlsfactk>n, can

CHICAGOI FRANllFURT. One w,y
by Oclobe, 21al. $2751 080 Chril ITORACIE for you, bicycle
Heatad & oecu ... only $81 month
Cslf nowl
AMERICAN Airlines fIIghl voucher.
BENTON STREIT STORAGE
$400 value. ISklng $350. C.II
33&-5303

J5.4-683.1.

J5OO-I25OO. Appro. lmalel\' 25 '0

chOOM from. Compare .nd lave:
$100'1. W•• 110 buy.
VAN UE AUTO IALEI
831 S.QubUq Ul

OWN ",IVATI! Il0011 IN LAIIGI!
MODERN HOII!. On bUsi,N.
pOlio. fireplace. ha,ctwood floors.
dlli"...her.
cable.
\Jrtashtrf dryer, grelt roommates
and more $1851 month.
non-smok.,. only 351·2715

AD 15. LaI one IeH Lsrgo
..
westside .....rose lake apIIrtments.•
Throe bIdraom. A.C . .......
parl<onv Waltdng dilllnco 01
U 01 I hoIpttal. AYlltabIe now
I 3().5 00. 351-8037

NEWER two bed,oom. avoltable
Immedl.ltty. cl_
campul All
IPPI-.
mlcrow_.
no PIts
belli or
10

mocn>w_

ell,

pariJlng.
()no
twO
$575. $59$' month pIu. U1J\llltI
Call ThomaIlleallors _ 5 3
33H939.
338-3&31
DOWNTOWN studIO. laundry. no
OIiE BEDROO" opartmenl C FUTON"IN CORALVillE
ON! OR TWO roommal... MlF. lo polS S390 onclUdei HlW 351·2415. 10 camPUI 1t'W paid Laundry
WANTED: non-sIUdenI IIckets 10
WOIIDCAIIE
1171 Chevy tlOVL SI. cylinder.
I w/ll glv. you Ih. beal d ..1
roeH·IV 339-1520. 337'T2O'
CLASSIC AUTOS
Professional Word Management WlIConsin gsmo CIII Jell
dependable. ru na ....1. $3OQI 080. oh... _rtmon~ r.... mlnut.. from
on I lulon hld• •bed.
campus. R,,,, St.. $250 Inctvcles
SUBLET IWO bedroom apartmenl
33&-5811 a"or 5pm.
Coli 337+184
OMf AND two bed,oom
Come In. chock II oul. uk lor Ed.
overythlng.
338-2058.
10
M.y
3
1
1435.
No
POll.
laundry.
3 ' 0 E Bu~ lnglon SUII. 19
apartments CorIhnIIO Pool.
E.D.A. FUTDN
THERAPEUTIC
on bUlllno, parIllng 351·2415
WANTED: two non ..ludenllickell 1111 T~umph Spitfire co,wertiabl. . INS Bulc' EtocirL Runl g'I.1
»1-3111
cenn" air. laundry bU'. parting
(behind Chin. G.rden)
for Ihe Wisconsin g.me. 354-0172. Runl and looks g r...1. 354-3302.
$35OO' OBO. Coli 33704131. I....
ORAOOATI! or prol_lonll. NO
337.Q556
LeASE. Non_king I. m....
LAflGE .,ftclency. • VlII.bIe
$38Q.$400. 'nctullea ''''er No
MASSAGE
• All levels, atyles
pell. 351-2415
house. own bedroom. $175, I ·'
Immedialely New appIianc:eo.
WANT A oof.? D.sk ? T.bl.?
• Con. ultlng
AUTO
DOMESTIC
I
.
Bulek
Cen,
ury
Umilld
util~1es
Av.llable
now
35'-8318
I.undry.
H,W
inctudled
CoIl
fArk
• FREE- 10 COplel . nd Floppy 0 1• • RECREATION
Roo'.' ? VI.II HOUSEWORKS.
RELAXING. Invlgo,allng . '1''''
Looded S un,ool Runs g r... t
J5.4-M45
LARGE two bedroom cIown' .....n
We 've got I ator, full of c~.n used busl.,. Certilled rnuaago Ih.'.py. • Llser pri nti ng
$2' 115. No ..uonoblO offe,
fDlAUE needed 10 aIwe IWO
;:;;.:=~-------- apartmonl Off ...lrwI partung
lumKu,. plu. dlohea. drlpe• •
HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
bedroom. $235 H,W paid
TWO bedroom eo,.,.",•. one bOlIt. "".lIable Immediately 354-2787
· $1 5·$251 pagl
Downtown. Kevin PIx. Egge ....
HUCK fiNN CANOE RENTALS
""UIId. 337.os73 1 - 337-8i32
C:A. W·t> _-ups OW. I""
TOO ..ANY "IINGS AND NOT
IImPI '"" olh.r househOld II.ml. 354-1132.
$18.00 per day
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNO
1... Pontiac SUnblrd '-door WI th
cable. I.rg. In<lOU room SUble... LAROE two bedroom. 1 1'2 ballls,
All .1 r....n.ble prlceo. No..
319-843-2669
70.000 miles Auto .•,,. AM/FM.
ONE bedroom. 1I1_1I0fY
moQ.Oelobor $'75 351-6216. Ie... balcony . CA. ••II'-b1o January 1
BOllE OF YOUR UNNEEDED
WORD
acoopllng new con.lgnmenll.
WHO DOES IT'.
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
AIklng S4200 Coli 339-8711
apartment WIth I l r y t i g h t .
'"===OQI!!.:..
. _ ________ Prtl., proleoslonlllludleni or
HOUSEW
S 111 Sloven. 0,.
lowo City.
\r'-7"'._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
downlown S275 plus utilities.
couple Leave messag. 354-25311
HEAlTH
FITNESS
PROCESSING
33&-7372.
TWO BEDROOM eo_Ie.
DETAILS
AT
"5-571-4.
335-51,..
AUTO
FOREIGN
=:..:..::=-----lllundry.
bUl.
pa"ung
No
patl
EXTRA Ilrgo _ _oom
HOUlE
antiques,
sel horses,
CHEAPI FBIIII.S. SEIZED
~~oo":.r:c'::'en~~
$200. ~. 100_1 waler 351.2"5
~'::;:Ie~:'~
OfIIlIMl
PROFESSIONAL lochnlC.1 writing. OET In sh.pe - full f.clllty fit"...
Instrumenta, beer Ilgns, and
ediling (thesiol dllllrtalioni. word rnernberahlp. Wu $2IlO. now $160.
89 MERCEDES $200
balhroom.. 33tH_
TWO _room Cor.lvllie A.C.
fumlluro. Now tlklng
p,ocesolng Mul.f l dogr", Ihnoe 338-4823::=;..:.:::::;;._ _ _ _ _ _ __
N!ED TO PlACE AN AD?
I.undry. no PIli ~. /ncl_s
RALSTON Cnoek. th,. . bed,oom.
86 VW $50
consignment• .
yea ... experlencl, 339-i802.
I'0Il lAUE: who_Ie fit"...
87 MERCEDES $100
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
FEIIIAU. own room In th_
w::_:=:...::35::.1:.,:.2::.':.;.1::.5_ _ _ _ _ _ H,W PIll!. o.W. garag. parking
NEW liND NEARLY NEW
I
t EIII
Iity I I
65 MUSTANG $50
CATION. C!NTER FOR DETAILS bedroom $210. S Johnoon Paid
cl..... ln Coli 3S'-J8651e....
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
~u pmen .
• qUI
I• r
Choooo f,om Ihousan""
ONE bedroom opsrtmenl. laundl)". meaoago
2118 RI... rsld. Or. S 10W1l City
PIIOCErlSSING. OUll1ty wo,' with
~I ~~. bl~", r~I'~ ":'~~:
sllrtlng $25
1St2 ToyaU Pueo. $-speed. NC.
~~Oclober. 33&-52115 0'
p.r1<lng. bUlilno. call llvoilable
Sun·Soll()'5pm Thursday 1()'7pm
la.. , p nllng lor pepe ... reaumes. ro n ng equ pmen .
m
I.
Inlorm.llon . 2' hour hoilino. AMlF M CUIOII• • 12.500 miles.
Decembe, Coil 35'-0325
AYAILABLE immedla,ely Two
339-QUI9
Ih._. 1.,1." . Ru.h jobs. Mlno,
$ 60 I pound. Olympic bench pr...
337-3249.
GlM. B ~ Own bed,oom!:;pm
bedroom &pan".,.", nol,_181
edilino il\cluded. major eeliling
$145. Qu. nllty II mlledl Cell
Copy" 801 -3711-2929.
~-Ih'oom
$200 ~K. $200.
:::::.::.-- - - - - - - - - bulldlng.nd hoIplLaI $550<
USED vacuum c"aners,
., x.;;'..:'. ....
. ;:.;;..:
354-....1..:
67
....1:.;,._ _ _ _ _ _ 1Perform....e UnH_ 351-4122
nghl numbe, IA 11 K./C.
lM4 Toyota Corolla. _
I "HI. ;;;;'nlh plus 1/3 ;"~il'"
ON! bedroom. foul blocks IOUth 01 month ICP Ma_1.
relsonlbly priced.
0 ' U5-1535 fo r brochu,... See
'Oil THE beat In u..d ca' lliel
work. 51750. 351-2581 days.
339-geOII
University HolptlalS. S32W month. 338-8420
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
WOOR~ ~~ ...
T Y
d lspl.yad In Ihe Advertl_ .
and collision repal, call Westwood HA-EYE Counl~ . .. to Sa~.
:.::..::::;::..-------- quiet,..",..,.,.,.. ~75
351 · 1453.
NG
-~
Moto,. 354-4445
W~
., ~
~.
FEMALE roommsl. _ I Own
THREE bedroom IOwn"""lI...,
fOR tALE: PERFORMANCE
.
1947 W.terfront Ori ... low. City.
bed,oom In larg.two bedroom On LAIIGE two bedroom. C"'-In
_ " ,.." Fllopl_. NC. laundry
FUTON WAR
329
E.
Court
NUTRITION
Producl
ondortOCl
by
WE
IVY
c.,..
lrucks
Bel\l
Aulo
33&-2523.
busllno
HIW
paid
Call
3311-1818
$475.
ttW
pald
W'O
Busllne
.
hOOkupa. 'nd majO' appf_
Sen.r qUlilly and you don'l ha..
NFL 11,.nglh coaches. Proven
Sal ... 1717 S Gilbert. 3J&.8686.
1* VW Jon. OW' ....... lI r. AM/FM
pa",lng 337..w32.
_
In no.. ,.,,1 sta...
10 d,l.. out 01 Iowa City.
,...,111 In hard g.lnero. Cholco
~.......
FEIIALE. One or Iwo 10 _ e lour
Novembe, 1. AIIIsIId haulIng
Maclnlosh & Laser Prlnllng
Futon & Frlme In I box.
CHILD CARE
suppternenls 01 26 NF~ le.m• . See ASSUME LOAN. or buyoul ,QU,
cauetfe. $2000/ OBO. C.II Joe
bed,oom house $2051 plUl
GREAT two bedroom Ip.rlmanl
accepled S650I mon'h Cal'
SIngle $1 35. lull $15S,
ou, ad In Wednead.y·1 Ad.. rll..,. Escort LX. Fully lo.ded. I I. roo
354-2705
utilities IIVlII.bIe Docember
IIvaiiable November 1. "'20 A.C. 338.A77'
'FIIX
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
Call "-'form.nc. Unll_.t
caasell•• powered moonrool.
, ..7 Chevy Speclru m. 5-0p00d.
~ 1 86.
HIW paId.llundry. parkIng. on bu. 1:::::...;.:.....-------4-(;'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
"Free Parking
130 S.Clinlon
351-4126 or 335-1535 for eddlllon.1 Le ..e meooag • . AI 354-6575. "usl 52750. 1980 Toyota Coroll. $$)0
Quiet noIghbo_. must - '
PHEAIANT II10GE
... ND INFORMATION SERVICES.
'Same Cay Service
337·9641
Day cere homes, centers,
• Applications! Forms
JO;n;:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~"
;I;II;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 33=II-..;I.=~=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FEMALE. non·.moker. CICIO 10
=33;.:7...;.()63V=:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IOno. , hroe Ind lou, bed,oom
:::ld;;
ln:;'o;rms;;I:;
campu •• SI80 plul"4 ulilitleL
ONE bed,oom .... Ier paid. $365
Pluselectnclty Av.,l.ble October
' APAI LogaV Medical
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
preschool listing'.
• __________________ •
TRANSPORTATION . Red 1983
Cable. l.undry 337-8257
S20 N Dodge 33&-0870
.nd~~ 2828 Bartett Ad
HOUSEWIIRES. BOOKS. MOREl
occasional siliers.
OFFICE HOURS; 9.m-<I;3Opm M· F
CIIOWDED CLOIET
Unlled WlY Agency
GX. S500 or bOIl offer.
PHONE HOURS. Anytime
M-F. 338-786<4.
Mondly,Sllurday 1()'5pm
_ _..;1.;,12;;,I;.,G;;,I;;lbe-.rI..;Co;;.;;u;,;rt_ _ _ AFTEII school cara. 91nd 14
I
1.., T
La Cellea GT Ale
month/ d.poall :l53.A83I
hooplllf IoCItlon CIe.n and
35' · 7122
yeal'S. own car. 33Q..1048.
PI... T..
crul ...
. 1.'00. ;...r ci.,,.,.t. ONE TO TWO
roomms l"
COmlth°rllablleAOno bed
S3851
rNO bedroom. ,,"lIsble
, roo
CoII
ll
I
51200. 353-1747.
"'anleel. own room-In live bedroom mon
nc uU" II ull t_
Immedi.t.1y 900 equar. fill. on
ElCCELLENCE GUARANTEeD
WANTED TO BUY CHILD car. 'or our 17-month old
II
'InciudM
$5
Mail4n
Reb8II
•
1110
Suba
ru
wagon
Manual.
hou
...
SI
4().
5
155
plu,
116
ulililies
:;35;.:1..:-8;,;;_=
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
~~':~i~~~'t.:;~:::r: .
___________ son 'n our rurll SOlon home, Eight
CO~ONIA~ PARII
perfecl fo, . round lown. $4OQI
:;3501-'
:..:...:36:;58::-_ _ _ __ _ _ BUUTlFUL ono bedroom
Call 338-1175
BUSINESS SERVICES
BUVlNO cia.. ring s .nd Olher gold miles from Iowa City, mUlt have
•
own transportation. Some
OBO. 354-428e Scot\.
'75 OFF November renl.
Summit SI and Bu~lngton Good
1901 BROADWAY
and sll .. ,. SlEPH'S 8TAMPS •
I Expires 10l30I92
ref&rwneel required November 1
mornings Heh weetc, estlm.led
Wo,d processing .11 kinds.
COINS. 107 S. DUbuque. 354-1958.
1112
Oat...,n
S10
5-spMd,
h6gh
Hon-smoking
female
to
ahlra
rwo
.:C.:::I;.:I33&-=:.:2;;.139:::.
•.:Ieave::.:::..:::-=::!::...._.I HOUSE
t
8-12 hours/ week. $3251 hou,. no
I,. nsc rlpllona. notary. copl... FAX.
mll ...ga bUl v. I)" rtlleble _
I
bed,oom ap.rtmenl CJoM.ln.
housework. Aeferences. C.II
Buying. SaIling. Tredlng
phone answering. 338-8800.
wo,k. $6001 OBO. 350-8318.
Cieln $220. 3311-7878. 3311-2m
OUIET. two bed,oom. _ d e On
6«-3925.
USED LEVI 501'.
Susan
bUilino. 0"1tr..1 palklng. IlMIndry FOR RENT
WordC ...
SAVIIGE SALVAGE
1* Honda CRX HF. Red. 27k.
NON.S"OKING ,oommal.
In building. OW "'vell.ble
CHILD c.ro provld., av.iI.ble wllh
H.IIM.II
"
..
:1111
e.collent
condilion.
IIlpln
••
Iereo
mld-Octobor.
$'35. HIW paid.
flexible hours In myI your home.
I'fIII. m. AlC. 50 mllosl gilion.
wan led. Own ,oom. hall renV
351.UO I2.
THREE bedroom on busilno.
C.II 354-~.
310 E. Bu,lInglon . Sull. 19
$7950. 337.5725
.loel,lclly. cable. phone. Eutsid.
011-11_ par1<lng. NC• • nd kllchen
On bUI ,oute 354-4183.
SUBLEASE quiei. I.rgo. two
appll.n...... Corpol I/>,oughollt.
bed,oom .p.rtmenlln ~IOX CIA.
• ...c/ loll-DOl
USED FURNITURE INSTRUCTION
Roo.... ATI! WANTED. Two
dropes. p,o,...lon.1 or couple No oI.... n. no patl $625 354-71122
• Aesumes! Paperaf Theses
klNG t motionlell waterbed with
bedroom
apart
ment,
own
room
pets
Av"llb~ now Phone
• Edili ng
VERY cl....in Newly carpeled .nd
1250/ monlh CI_ 10 downlown
338.A774.
heater. Blick with mirror. One year
• Fonmol Graphics
vlnyt floonng
plUI ulllillea.
PlAND- BLUES. Boog ie. Jazz.
351-38QU
old. Perfocl condilion $300
• .1.501 doubl.·ap •• ed paga
C.II fa, appointmanl a.48-337~
modem volclngs. Improvising,
SUBLET one bedroom Soville
(pU,chased new lor $8501. Will
•
LEGAUAPAIMLA
composing. Inquire. 337-4820
ONE 0' two lam.1eL nonamoke,., .p.rlmanl $370/ monlh HW • • 1f
dellv.,. John 354-8517.
• LaserJet Prinllng
Jim Mulae.
10 lha ... lI'Ve ' hree bed,oom. IWO "-p•...;,Id...,:33.;..:7..:;.2..:;I8O'--_ _ _ _ 1 HOUSE FOR SALE •
• Viial .... I.reard
balhroom .panmen, $150 10 S' SO. BCUBA lessens. Elev.n speclalUes I-';';;~;::;;;;;;;::::"'---
near campus A.... II.ble Jll1uary.
8RAND new bUitdlng on ....t • de
fiREWOOD
offered. Equipment eales, service,
354-6187
close to H.wkeye CaMr Arena
LlNIVERSITY Heighl .. comfortable
Irlps. PADI open wII.r certlficallon LOST
FOUND
and nosptt .... Two bedroom•• two lOU' bedroom. new tlnl ..... _
in two weekends. 886-2948 or
balh ""III .v.lI.ble WIlIlCCopI
carpel. two cor gslage. 11 _ _
'OAII FIREWOOD'
732·2845.
FOUND ; saving. accounl boo. In
" •• Ible Iea_ Will .Ccapl • cal
CO-OP
Seuoned. optll dllivered.
I' UnlI'.lIlty 01 low. Hooplt.l. gotl
wtth IMtra depoelt and renlll
1651 hllf cord. $1251 full cord.
LEARN ITALIAN
Ihe vicinity of Rlenow Qued
$'201 nego" .ble. POIIibIo
history.
Signing
10
....
for
3311-1607
owner
financing 35,_9
Siudonl',om Iialy giving lesions. Residence Halla. Cen Sandy 01
HOUSING
Immedialoly and _ b e r I
CIII RalflOn. 338.7550.
335-9230.

IOWA CfTY YOGA CENTEII
E.pe,lonced In.l,uclion. C I _
beginning now. C.iI Berba,.
W.lch Brlder. Ph.D. 354-9794.

J.nel al 351-8523.
PECHMAN RESUME S ERVICES.
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GRADUATING?
relocate & .tart a
car_r In any Major us
City? Our Package provo
Ide. relocation I8f'IICI.
and Fortune 500 Per·
sonnel Recrulters.m .1IS
SHARENET
Want 10

312587-8687
MCIVISA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
HIGH INco .. e POTENTlA~1
LoW start-up cosl. For more
Inl.rmal lon .. nd $ 1 10;
The Car Club
111 Mal'el St.
Suite 26. De pt. 1731
Rockland. MA 02370
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

r
1

r

1$1499* QUICK OIL &FILTER

.

='b~~ = ,:;.'~~~~r~ A::Y:::.A.:.:1LA....:::.LE
=Oc:...::to:::ber.=I.:.Artn--.--I~~~~1yq':!~=:r

=~~o

CHANGE AND LUBE

~M

ms~

,~.

Up to 4 qts. of oil
Check belts & hoses

saoo

&

_reo

::::::..:=:::::...:::::...:.:=--TIIAIN TO BE AN
AVIATION MECHANIC.

PETS

Roofing & Repair.
Shingles. Iialrools. chimney repaI,.
gu".r cleaning Iowa CI1y mobile
phon. 3314114

FUTON'S IN CORALVIUI!
FREE FUTON I

Ge1 I free foam core futon
wllh pu,cha.. 01 hig h quality

oak f'lme.
Loweal pri_ In lownl
E. D.A. FUlon
(behind Chin. G.,den
In Cor.lvlliel
337.0555
CO ..PACT ,."/gerololl lor renl
ThrH sizes Ivailabl., from

$341 eemester. MlcrowlVfl only
$391 _ I . ,. Dishwashers.

wlsh,rl dryers, clmcorders, TVs,
big acreen •.• nd mort
Big T.n Rentals Inc. 337·RENT.
OUASAR camco,der. VHS. CIIt·
Uk. now. $450 (112 orlgln.1 ccstl.
Includea vidoo 1,lpod 351-4364.

BRENNEMAN IEED
• PETCENTfA
T,oplcal fI.h. pela and pel
IUpplle•• pot grooming. 1500 1.1
Avenu. Soulh. 338-8501 .

Fifty week program. Housing and
female. Lost near ChUrch and
financ ial aid a.alli bl. (If qualilled). Dodge SL No t. g •• Is 1,lendly. 1/

High I chool diploma or GED
requ ired. Job plaC.menl
O$slllanco. 1-800-537· 1183
Riverside School of Aeronautics,
Utica. NY.

URGENTII T.rmlnally 11/ man
delpe rllOly"'" a caring home
lor two yOung. genlle msle .nd
lemale cats ASAP. TheIO two idOIl TUTORING
compsnlons hI.. had III Ih.l,
11>011. 1" opade/ neu l.red. Be
MATH TUTOR TO THE REBCUEIt
comp . .. lon.te . na c.1I 337·5194
fo, oMi both.
MllrkJones
MY n.m. Is Buddy. I'm a two yoar
354-031 6
old coclcer Ipan ~ I , have •
beautifUl luburn COllt. and hive
reooIvOCI .11 my shOt.. My I.ndlord
MOVING
II evicting me. 10 I'm _klng •
.... lun· lovlng homo l Pie... call
ONE· LOAD MOVE
337·2215.
Providing 2... foot moving truck
(enclosed l plU t manpower.
Convenient, economical.
SPORTING GOODS
7am-9pm da lly.
INDWBOAROB. Burton M6.
:151-2030
Kolly Al,. crul... 'SHiO, S2OO.
I Will MOVe YOU COM'ANY
338-33
__.1.'•. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Mond.y Ihrough Friday .. m.:;pm
683-2703
P • e TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMS. No load 100 s mall.
- - - - - - - - - - I UCENSEO . LEGAL AND INSURED.
One 01 lowl Clty'a besl k.pl
Rauonabl. roll' . 626-6783.
_,.Is Is SUnday browsing II
8.m-tOpm.
THE ANTIQUE MAll
Iowa Clty's largesl llitelion 01
quality Inllque lumKure
STORAGE
ANTIQUES

and accessorles

al 507 5.Gllbert.
1().5pm
7 d.yoIwtt

;.;.;~

STORAGE·STORAGE

_ _ _ _ _~.;;;;,;.;;;;IM l n ...w.rehouse units from 5'x10',

lJ.Slo"...IIII. 0 1.1 337-3506.
BICVCLESI motorcycleL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Winter storage, healed and leCure,
$81 $15 Po' month. Call nowl

CAIIVAS slrelc hed. CUSlom
otrotche,. buill. QUllity wo"'.
Roaen.bl. prlceo. 337·7870.
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
BUY. ULL TRADE.
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS.
BALL CARDS.
Igulnl'l Comic Book Cal.
NOW OPENI
123 N linn (.1 B,.wery Square)

338-0088

NEW .nd UIED PlANOB
J . HA~L KEYBOARDS
1851 Lowe' Musc.llne Rd.

338-4500
_YALVE 100 ",.II,ube combo.
P.r1oct condition. $395. Jon
338-8124.

USED CLOTHnt&

GUIT""S I

AI ALWA YB.......
TWO FOR ONE GUITAR

UKI new. wom.n'. sll. 111. WoN
OIISUlr,

lummerl winte r clothing.

339-1008

MINI- PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Start. at SIS
Sizes up to 10x2O also av.llable
338-6155. 337-5544

TYPING
PHYL'S TYPING
20 yeara' experience.
IBM Co,rectlng Select,Ic
Typewrite'. ~gge.
WORD PROCESSING. b,ochur...
manulCrlpts, report • . "tters,
computer rent.l, r..umn, 'abets.

354-7465
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESSING. Qu.llty wor' with
lase' printing lor papers. reaumea.
th ..... le"ert. Ru.h job• . Minor
editing Included. major ediling
extra. 354·1671.

and morel
ARIIIVING lOON... IIOLANOI
NEW OUITAR IYNTHUlZEII.

WElT .. USIC
1212 ith It. COtIALVllU
:111·2000

GARAGE SALE

338·5303

.TA1NG SETSI
OIg~oeh .

Y ARD/RUMMA6EI

BENTON STREET STORAGE

Your deller for Fender, M.rtln.

Poovey. Ylmaho. Horlk• . B~

QUALITY
WORD PROCElltNG
"'PPLICATIONS! FORMS

COMPUTER
tilED TO !'UC! AN AD?

COMITO 1l00M 111

"Employment
°arantt

l1li PS/2 986$_ 4/80 HO. VGA
..",llor. one month old. $1800.
311-6526.

,

IIPION NB-SL notabOOk. 80386.
2IMHl, 83MEG hard dri .... 4MEG
AAIot. ono monlh oid. 337 ...78

leave meaaogo.

IlIAC Plus. new power IMIPP/y.
varloua aoitw... programo. S3II.
363-3873.

lIADtNG~'model

D.
B Hard Drive..
dlaplays.
p~ntlr.
. oo"w." .nd
_Il10,,,'",,,,,,,
' $4OO=:;•..:33&-;:;;.g
::.I:..:3t!
=..
. ____
IllAClNTOtH 1111.5 Me RAM. eo
M8 HD. mslh coproe....r:
btended kaybolrd. 13' hi·...
ooIor monitor. lmagewrlter II
~ OBO. Curl. 338·71,..
~INTOIH SE 4/40. 1.44 Mb
FDHo. porioct condition . 1750.
111*"3.

a.oKb R
Monel

338·

TICKETS

1800

IOWA

IIJISlAll\ll

S.,...lce Dept. HDUrs

Shuttle S.,...lce AvaJiable

Wisconsin and Northwestern

MITSUBISHI ~

• Typing
• Fo,m Soitw.rt
• Word Proceoalng

RESUME
COM"-ETI! IlIIU..E SeNlco by
prof... lonal ...ume writer.
ell.bllihed 1918. R.... nabl.
p~CIII. Fullu,naround. Catl
M.llnd• • :151-6558.
HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO IllANY THING. AND NOT
INOUGH SP_CE? TIIY '!LUNG
BOlli 0' YOUII UNNEEDED
tTl ... IN THI DAILY IOWAN .
C_Ll OUR OmC! TODAV FOR
DETA'La AT UH714. "...111.

.. IIIE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
hu moved to 1949 Walerlronl
DrIVe.

USED VEHICLES

~!!~S~~;~i~~~tit~I.. ............ .........~13,600

1991 Chevy Blazer S10 4WD

1991 Plymouth Grand Voyager LE

1873 HoMa 175. Runl g'... l
$1251 0«., 643-_
WINTEII STORAGE
In-door storage wi th wlnt'er and
SP~OU

p re parilion. $181 mo nlh.
OON'S HONO .... 33&-1077.
STORAGe lor your molo rcycle.
H.aled secur•. onty 5151 mon lh.
C.II now l
BENTON

,

4t14 , 700

AUlI?matic air conditioning. air bag power.
Windows & locks. AMlFM cassette. QJSIom wheels""

1991 Toyota Camry LE

$14 , 200
& Ioells. AMlFM cassene. Wal $15.900........ .......

V6. automatic. air conditioning. power windcws.

l!~ar~!~~:rZA~~~~eo......... $11 ,300

354-7228.

1989 Toyota Pickup

Extra cab. V&. automatic. air contioning.
$
AM'FM CBll8tte.low milel. one owner.................. ...

7400

4 door. aulDmatic••ir conditioning. power
IUlVoof, power windows & locks. AMlFM
CBll8tte. Was $8200 ......................................... ..

1987 Toyota Camry 4 Door
Luxury Edition

ROOMMATI!S ; We ha.e ,..Ide nil

floors, ceiling fl fl , microwa ve,

TWG bedroom duplex in Rlvorsid•. dopoah ,equlred So405 648-5336. •
I..... meuag.
AD 12. Elstside, Ia'g. Ih,..
bedroom duple., G'rlge. quiel.
pell Mond.y·Friday. 8 3().5oo.
35,-8037
OFFICE SPACE

UNIQUH OFFICE SPACB
New ocraca with all tile
amaIitla.JUII4b1oeb from
doWlltoWII.
SIw.d
receptioni.t! .ecrelary
included in - . CaDl'_
room. toffee .rea, Cu
matbine, UPS ovemiabl

1401 Hwy. 6 East
M-F901, Sat 1005
Bu. 1·5

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT

own bllh,oom. 5247. CI II 339-8502 balh. Ten monlh I. . ... $175 monlh
... nlngs
plUI ulllilies C.II 354-2233.

.ervice.

monlh Ir... walk 10 campul.
otf'Slreel psrl<i ng. own room. AlC.

APARTMENT

microwave. HIW peid. 350-8662.
ONE ROO.... ATI! needed. WF.
P~val. ,oom All ullllll.. paid.
$2251 mon lh. Nln. monlh Ieue
pOlllble. ~783. P.ul.
MAL! roommlte, two bedroom ,
nowly decorated. Sept.mber r.nl
f.... $250 plul el.cl,le. 15 minul.
wll k 10 campu•• • cross lrom
Flnkblno Golf Cou ... 351-3116.

FOR RENT

-AUG. is.
18113.1
3bIocb from campus.
2bedroo 2 bath
•
m
• Undergrolllld parking

pu month. Call ICP

•

FURNISHED . ffIclencleo. SI • • nln..
and lwei.. monlh 1 _. utllitleo
Included. CIII for Informatk>n

Typia,. tOpy

machine, off·_ J*UI.
AU .vailable for _
aDd
t1itllll. OPe office left. S330

WITH Lr··E TO

FE.. ALE ,oommale needed. On.

no

Mana&emeol (or deWla.

33S.8420.

Seauity ~

•

T .. ,,,,,,",

354~77.

• ........... 1
•
& l/Iilitie$
....... . .

SS95

OLD GOLD
One/ two bed,oom lpartmenl.
behind I.w school. HIW paid.
3514404.

n.

C.n

Le...........,

a,..

. . . . .........
Z20 ~...

ONI AND two bed,ooms .astolde.

REAL ESTATE
LANO FOR SAL!. 440 .c ...
Imp,OVed Palo /1110 cou nty land.
Top q ua Illy. 131 bu.h.ls Ascs
yield. ColIon-G,.,," F.rm

,oom~~:m:":t":'Cat:'j~P.Includ
~'~kl~ng..~.~B~U~
•.~N~O~pe~t.~
. ~S38=().~"'~tO~.J!:==~.....
~~~~==:::!~M~.:
n~.ge~me~n~1a:-.R=••~lty~.s~pen=c=.~r.~I~
A.
HIW.
351 ·2415.
712·262-6425.

Wond.rful _
uI. 354-4422.

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

'6500

......

$6900

~~= ::;7~.~~.~~: . . . . . . . . . . $6300
l~.!~.~~rMi~i~~D~~!:. . . . . . . . $2900

.

1 ___________ 2

3 ___________ 4 ___________

5 _____6

7

8 _ _ _ _ _-..:

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10

11

12 ________~

13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _ _ 15

16 _ _---...:..

17 _ _ _ _ 18 _ _ _ _ _ _ 19

20 _ _ _ _ __

21 _ _ _ _ 22_--'-____ 23

24 _ _ _ _ __

__________________

N~e

____________

Addr~s

~

~

_____________________________

_________________

______________________

~

~

__

_________ Zip _____________

Poone ______________________________________________
Ad information: # of Days ______ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost:

(#

1·3 days

by •

4·5 days
6-10 days

Carllilod Profeulonal
RetumoWrll.,

11.·7112

"95

337-3103

from downtown. Each room hl l
MlF share two bedroom apartment, own alnk and refrigerator Share

p~co.

TWO BEDRoo". one balh,oo""
1000 plu. equ,re feet Clil.
westlldo. laUndry
plul
ullllloaS P.tt nogOlleblO Call
354-8'18.sk 10' Bred. :JS04.8293

• 2 Temit CcurIJ
• CIlI Cmadeted

and th,ee bed,oom aparl menl. .
WIO. All uillilleo paid. $195- $2511.
Infonmollon Is posled on door II
337·77 18.
.,4 Eu t M. ",. I tor you 10 piC' up. NEWLY remodeled. two bloc'l

words) X ($ per word)
72C per word ($7.20 min.)
80t per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

11·15 day.
16·20 days

30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($!8.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

=-=

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,

Enlry- 1_ Ihrough
.xocut l...

-13N«I7.

$299

TWO BEDROO... mlc,o...ve.
S Dodga. no pet. Av.,lebl.
•
October Qulel . o«·llreel par1<lng:
~Ible ""', •• or ..menl S375
Aher 7.3Opm C.II 354-2221

Wrile ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

~=: ~~~.~.~~~:.~~

1985 Buick Park Avenue

• InmedlaIe Occupany
• 2 Bedroom Townhomea
.to SludiOI from
• Free Heat and Wiler
·OoBudine

who need roommlt81 for one, two

SUPERB S. Luc • • hou ... WIO.
_
I male. great locallon. greal

-

Lakeside
If. Jl!/ a/I () ,.~ .>

LAROe room .v.llabl.
OCtober 15. big windoWs) Close-i n,
qulel. 5250 339-8420.

1111 mobile homo. lwo bedroom.
Iwo b.lh,oom. 78.14. Modern
Mano, P.rk. 338-5371
• , •

FOR RENT

Houaina 335-9199
For More InfonnatiOD
~

1..7. _kit mobile home All
.ppli.ncaalncludod 12x12 dock.
12x12 storage bUildIng. 1.1la 0_
plymanl Moving 337-8413.
•
335-9838

DUPLEX

CaD~r.~1lY

siorage; ulllltI•• InclUded:
337.. 765.

THREE MONTH LEASE
POasIBLE. Clo ... q ulo~ ha,dWood

:':w:~:.~~~.~~:~~.~.1~..1 .~.~: . . . . . .. . ~8900

1985 Toyota 4 Runner

LAROI!, .unny single: grldu.le
erwlronm..,t, older hou .. ~ good

"3t/

WANTED

. . . . . . . .... . ..

No Deposits
Bus Service
Children Welcome
Quali6ed U of I
Students

GARAGE/PARKING .."., own room, Benton Mi nor,
$237.50/ monlh piUS UIIIIII ..
Av.lI.ble Immedlll.ly. 354-81QU.
PARKING SPACE. CI..... ln
Ie..... mes$lge
429 S .Van Bu,.". 125 I monlh.
351 -8098.
mon lh l OWn roo m. utilities
plld, ahlr, houte with fou r
Ilud.nls :J39.0531 0' 33i-0974.

19.000 miles. air conditioning and much more.
Was $8900................... ............ .... .. ... .... ........ . .

~~~~~~~~.~~.~.~~.~~: . ............. ~7500
~~~:~~e~~~~.~.~
1 0,200
1989 Pontiac LeMans Coupe
$
5 speed. air conditioning. AMlFM..............................4500
1989 Chevrolet S10 Pickup
$ 0
5 speed. haul yourfirewood. very economically ....... .. 55 0

FURNISHED. ohar. kllch.n and
balh. utllliles Included. I.undry
I.cllltl.. 112 blOCk I,om Bu'g.
HIli. 1.J65.278U ..enlng. before
9pm

LAAGE, prlvat. bedroom In cleln,

ROOMMATE

1990 Volkswagon JeHa 2 Door

~.. AVIIDabJe

IpocioUI Ipsrtmenl Reserved
parking. laund.y I.cllilles. move In
d.l•• nd I.... lenglh .. ry lleXlblt.
1210 plul 1/3 low ullll ileo. 521
JoMson . 354-75117.

YAIl ICOOI.r 180. E.cellenl
cond ition. must ..II. $7501 080 .

,990 Ford Ranger Pickup XLT

,_me prtparallon

Upcf4lt.. by fAX

~~

2·Bedroo~
IInke)'e Drtw

CHEeRFUL lingle In qulel.
WOOded envlrol1met'1t, reasonable;
cal welcome: ull lilleo p.ld.
33704765.

$15 400

4.3 V6. automatic. air conditioning. cruise. tik.
power windows and locks. 18.000 mUes. ..............

• QUAUTYI ~_I Pn-I S
1~ down 10 Ii' APR fiXed
_
'93. 18' wide. Ih"" bedroom.
$15.II1II1
La'g. . .Iocllon Free ~"'ry. NI
up .nd bonk linanclng
Hor1<helme, Enlerprl ... Inc

354-3831

OAK f~OORS. I'l\l. room. big
windows. Rof.,.ncea. No pell.
$200 351~8O

a

329 E. Court

It' IllAII' ootor TV. Good
-.lltlon. 11001 080. Coli _I00I

prO'"llonl' Of couple In qultt.

•

FOR SALE

338-2535

f•• lu,es. $275 utllltl.. p.ld
354-2925

mREO
E.port

OREAT two bedroom lor .Ingle

WOOD Hoora, cleln, c60... No
pel. $170. 10... 351.os8O.

modern. furnllhed farmhouse
Close-In, glrage, lots of ~'CII .nd

~UCi-lit'/

one .nd two bedloom

woodeel north I...... CIty Bllcony. 1~·5885
HazeI,on. loW.
diShwasher Opllonll c.'POrt No
pell $'70 plu. ClaE . Iven. Ront.11
1" , Richardson. IOx50. one
FALLLEASIIIG : 1000led one block 337·7392
rrom c.mpul InCludes r.frlgerator
bedroom •• ppl~.. WIO. Ale.
and microwave. Shar. bath
ON!. bedroom Ip.nment avaUlb" .hed. pots ollay Small court on
Slarting al $1 851 mon lh All UIIIIII.. now Downtown loc.1kln gr.at fO' ProlrlO Du Chien . two bloctco lrom
two people 337·9108
busllne, low 101 rent $3000 Call
p.ld Coli 351·1394

351-7130

QUALlTV
WORD f'IIOCUlING
TANI fOR SA~E. Fuji premium
high bI.1 100 mlnut......lI"
....atlablo In 2 p.ckl for 14.
~ted retail 11.111. Call me. I
IIItrdetMtr. 354-3474.

NON·SMOKING. Well lurnl_.
cl.an. qulel. Ulililies plld Kitchen

$250-S265 338-4070

GRUT pllcel Own ,oom In

1987 Chrysler New Yorker

~

Japane.., italian.

MOBILE HOME

unltl _ , Unl..,.lty H_,lal.
Fully carpeled. AlC. 01f'11,M1
p.rklng. IlMIndry Ilcllilloo On ctty
.nd cambUl line No pelt. HW
p.id 33&-4306. 338-4358

ROOM FOR RENT

556-8~707~.he~rs~pm==~========::::~1 MOTORCYCLE

314·1122

Sullo 19

~UXURIOU I

"

AUTOmatic. Iii conditioning. power sunroof.
power windcw5 & locka. AM'FM CBlsette.
$
Was $8200........................................ .............. .. .

E . Bu~lnglon

renl. Iharlld mealO. 337·5250

GENUl NEPA RTS ..

FAX
FedE.
Some DIY Se",lc•

Professlona' Word Management

Included, fret parking and October

SOUTH SIOI! IMPORT
AUTO aERYICE
804 MAI DEN LANE
33&-3554
Repelr l peclalists
Swedish. German.

HWY.6W. I
10TH AVENUE
CORALVILLE

Mon.·FrI. 1:30-5:00

WANTED: Non,sludenlllck.,. 10

(fronl.
conle rl lo City 01 Llghls. Thureday
nlghl pertonmanco Cafl collect

•

CITY . . .

1987 Honda Accord 4 Dr. Lxi

WOROCARE
310

OOOn o r found . call Mary 354-9715.

:~~~~:~:~ICk.IS

I.cltilies and underg,ound
par1<lng Lincoln R••I Ell'"
338-3701

AFFORDABLE .norn.llve Ullliliel

9400

'MCIIS

COMMUNICATIONS CINTEA FOR IIv.lI.ble:
DlTAILa

WIlING EDGE· IBM-compatlbte
..mpuIII. 512K RAM drl-.
IIonhor. IBM dot m.lrl. prlnt.r.
Wprd parfect ooftw.r• . S3OO/ 080.
c.IIl Jaoon 337-!211O.

Central air, NY.torl, laundry

LOST cal · Sophle·. brown with
bl.ck slrlpes. s l.nde,. I hort·halred

HWY 6 W. Coralville 351-1501

•

••

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 0_ the phone,
or Slop by our office IocaIed at: 111 CommunicatioOi Center, iowa City, :52242.
.
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785

•
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Arts & Entertainment

UITV features work from Student Video Productions
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan

A new television show featuring
video art is coming to Iowa City on
UITV.
"The Davenport" will air tonight
at 10 on Channel 28 and again on
Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 9:30 p.m. on
Channel 26. The half-hour show is
in interview format with works by
the artist juxtaposed between
questions about the art shown . The
strobing film and camera angles
remind one of the freshness that
made MTV so popular.
UI communications student John
David Wolfe developed the program. nnp of thp four produced by

Student Video Productions, to work basically from emotion," she
"focus on showing the works of said.
people over here in the Communi"The Davenport,W will present
cations Studies Building who are "Beldame W
"Innards"
working on film and videos." He "Kwashiorkor," "Trip to the De~
added that before this kind of tist," and two sbort films show, prospective viewers would "Instillations" and "Recommended
have to check out the tape to see Caroline." The works are probing,
the art.
at times explosive, still at other
"haunting," as Flanagan
times
The show will present the work in
describes
"Innards." Ail with most
a gallery-type showcase. In fact,
artists,
the
work is autobiographiafter the first airing, the show's
from Flanagan's own
cal
and
takes
name will be changed to "The
experiences. Her vibrant personalGallery."
ity is evident in all her work.
The first artist to appear on the
Flanagan stresses the need for this
show is master's candidate Mary type of show, saying that there
Flanagan. Ail a guest artist she aren't too many outlets for her type
discusses the meaning of each of work, "Shows like this are a
work and how she created them. "I great opportunity for us because

'ifiji@/iil".

Finally, Don Rickles
blows his top - really
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan

There is a general lowering of
expectations when one is watching
a monster movie. You expect all
sorts of obvious double entendres
("Would you like to come over for
dinner?"), silly shock-visual effects
and a void in the story. At the
same time, there is a silly, perverse
pleasure in actually admitting that
the whole experience wasn't completely worthless (while maintaining your cinematic pomposity).
Granted, John Landis' "Innocent
Blood" is for the most part forgettable and stupid, but hey, it's not
every day that one gets to see a
film where Don Rickles' head
finally explodes.
"Blood" stars Anne Parillaud ("La
Femme Nikita") as Marie, a
centuries-old bloodsucker who
hasn't quite mastered the English
language (apparently, she's fresh
off the boat from the Bordeaux
Valley, but no matter). Feeling
drained and hungry, she decides to
"try Italian," for a while and
begins wandering around Manhattan's Little Italy in high heels, with
a 12-gauge hidden in a Bloomingdale's shopping bag.
Meanwhile, back at the warehouse, the sleazy mob boss Sal
(Robert Loggia) is doing a little
l>loodsucking of his own, rubbing
out insubordinates. One of his
right-hand men is Joey (Anthony
LaPaglia, best known for "29th
Street"), an undereover cop who
doubles as a thief. It must be some
law that in every fUm involving
Italian mobsters, one guy's named
Sal, another is named Joey, a third
Rocko, etc., etc.. ..

AMERICAN

Anyway, Marie and Sal meet, she
"does" him, but not with the
customary head removal, courtesy
of Smith & Wesson. Sal "wakes
up" later as sort of a cranky Uncle
Fester, rummaging through
refrigerators for raw meat and
driving like a maniac through
Manhattan. Sure, it's blunt ageism, but Loggia i8 having so much
fun hamming it up that it's also
kind of silly in a geeky way.
Action Man Joey tracks down the
·vagina Dentata," Marie. They
meet; she bats her eyelashes; he
resists, though lustful; they go to a
hotel (it's getting bright out, you
see .,. right), and share a quiet
moment of bondage sex. It should
be noted that Marie also has three
sets of eye colors when in vampire
mode: red-ravenous, greendefensive and bluish-purpleorgasmic. You gotta give Landis
credit for these kind of details. .
Landis also has some fun with
other Dracula traditions as well.
(He also directed "An American
Werewolf In London" which amazingly won an Oscar for makeup.)
Instead of garlic wrapped around
the neck as a defense mechanism,
it comes instead in the form of bad
pasta breath. Landis really throws
in the sink with outrageous jabs at
the Mafia clan, as Sal turns his
hitmen into a lynch mob of immortal rednecks (pun intended).
What "Innocent Blood" amounts
to is a minimally enjoyable film if
one quickly accepts its camp and
stupidity. I went to the theater
expecting a serving of low-grade
beef, and I found the delicacy
enjoyable, with just a tad of
ketchup.

ISIONS -

we want people to see what we're
doing. It's like we made this tape,
now what are we gonna do, stick it
in our bags? Commercial television
isn't really viable."

FlUDAY, OCTOB

Other than shows like "The
Davenport", outlets for video art
are university festivals , public
access, Channel 4 from London,
and sometimes, if the work permits, MTV's "Liquid Television."
Wolfe has created a high-quality
show that will keep the audience's
attention, not bore them with pretentious "artistic, I-know-morethan-you-could-possibly-ever-know,
speak." Take a look at this funky
new series with it's first guest
artist, Mary Flanagan.

NASA physicist to joi

ST8REWIDE SAtE

department
"

A physicist from the Nati
Aeronautics and Space Ad
tion 's Goddard Spaceflight
has been hired to jOin the
physics department.
Jack Scudder. an i nterna
known scientist in the field
theoretical space-plasma p
will begin his duties as a
researcher and teacher al t
january of 1993.
Scudder is the first profes
hired to fill one of the thr
physics positions left vacan
UI graduate student Gang t.:
and killed former physics a
astronomy Chairman Dwig
Nicholson, physics Profess
Christoph Goertz and Asso
Professor Robert Smith Nov
last year.

We wish to thank you , our customers, for your support the past nine years. So for one week we are
offering special terms and our biggest discounts of the year. 20% down willl ay-a-way your purchases
until Christmas. go-DAYS SAME·AS-CASH (with approved credit) lets you enjoy your audio and video
systems today and pay for them next year. SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11th.

• TAKE 20% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
• TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF ALL SALE TAGGED AUDIO COMPONENTS
• TAKE 10% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS

ONKYO

YAMAHA
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CARVER is one of the most
famous brands in high-end audio.

I I.

BesuffitocheckoutCARVER~

Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy
Onk¥o. We stock a full line of
receivers, tape decks, and CD
Players. Buy your Onkyo now at
our lowest prices of the year.

new power amps and surround
souM products. Complete your
system now at our best prices of
the year.

Klemm named direct
UI Honors Program

YAMAHA stereo components are
famous for their sound quality and
reliability. We have over 20
models in stock including the very
popular 5-disc CD players and
surround sound receivers .

David Klemm, associate
sor of religion at the Uf, ha
named director of the UI H
{ Program . He replaces Irwin
UI professor of psychology,
has served as director since
Klemm has worked close
the honors program for sev
years as an advisor in the
School of Religion and as a
ber of the Rhodes Scholars
Interview Committee. He h
taught honors courses.

20% OFF. 200/0 OFF 20% OFF
ALL ONKYO COMPONENTS
ALL CARVER COMPONENTS
ALL YAMAHA COMPONENTS !
POLK AUDIO
POLK's new Sand LS
speakers sound so good
POLK is offering you a
challange. Audition any
S, LS, or 3-piece POLK
speakers. If you buy the
POLKS you get a Free
CD of your choice (up to
$16.99). If you buy any
competing brand after
you audition the POLKS,
you still get the Free CD.

PARADIGM

PARADIGM speakers have
received many rave reviews
and are a favorite of
musicians and
audiophiles. PARADIGM'S
clarity, accuracy, and bass
response will please the
most discriminating
listener. Be sure to
audition PARADIGM 'S
incredible high·end
monitor speakers as well
as new entry models
starting at only $200/pair.

20% OFF 20% OFF
ALL POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS
ALL PARADIGM SPEAKERS
HITACHI
We are proud to introduce HITACHI
VCRs, televisions, and projection televi·
sions. Before you buy a TV or HI·FI VCR,
check out HITACHI'S superior picture
quality, warranties, and our great prices.

10% OFF

Some quantities limited
to stock on hand

HOURS:
Mon., Thurs., 10-8
flues., Wed., Fri., 10-6
Sat., 10-5; Sun., 12-4

M&K

Assault trial set for 10
City

It's true. Compact
discs and movie
soundtracks have
deep bass that
conventional
speakers fail to
fully reproduce.
The clean,
powerful bass from
an M & K ~owered
subwooler is one
of the most dramatic additions you
can make to your existing system.

Trial has been set for Ma
McCutcheon of Iowa City,
of displaying a knife in a th
ing manner during an argu
June 18 on the downtown P
rian Mall.
According to court docu
pol ice responded to reports
fight involving a broken bo
a knife on the Pedestrian M
the Rocky Rococo restauran
S. Dubuque SI. Witnesses s
McCutcheon produced the
knife in the midst of an alte
with two other subjects.
McCutcheon is schedul
to trial Oct. 19, answering t
charge of assault with a dan
weapon.

20% OFF
ALL M&KSUBWOOFERS
AUDIOQUEST

20% OFF

tnterconnects and speaker cables

20% OFF
CONRAD·JOHNSON 20% OFF
HEADPHONES 20% OFF
20% OFF
SONY
THORENS

Audiophile Quality turntables

amps and preamps

Burned body found n

l

STAX and SENNHEISER

Receivers. CD players, tapedecks

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

337·4878

90 Days Same-As·Cash
Available with Approved Credit

IGEw"1

Cedar Rapids
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A
autopsy was ordered on the
of a man found burned and
chained to a tree in Tama C
The body was found abou
p.m. Wednesday in a wood
a half-mile north of U.S. 30
mile west of Iowa Highway
Cedar Rapids Police Lt. Larr
Greco said he had been calll
Tama County authorities and
the victim may be a Cedar
man charged last week with
crime in Linn County.
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BUSH
CUNTON

A new genre • The Rock Ballet • The Jeffrey Ballet's Billboards • with music by Prince
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday - January 27·30 - 8 p.m.
For ticket Infonnatlon
Saturday and Sunday - January 30-31- 2 p.m.
Cell (319) 335-1111

.- PrC-'11icrifl!! at llanchcr Allditorillnl
~

or toll-free In Iowa outside loWi CIty

1-8CXHIANCHER

